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In re9ent years extensive investigations haV$ been carried 
t 

out in the field o:f' organotin oo-ordination. '.compo~ds ~ TJ;l.e~e 

studia~ a:t'e primar.ily directed ,towards- pttepQ.ration. am_ chal,'acteri

sa.tion by variOW! p)Wsico-chemice.l methods o£ orga.uotin co ... 

ordinatiO.fl complexes~ Organotill~ are oomm.sroially u.sed as biooidal 

.agents tor the ~ast two decades or more,· apart :J:rom ~heir u,se a.a 

I?• V. 9"' etabilisers, 

Firs~ a snort discussion o~ organotin'co-ordination eompounds 

bas been. given; Compounds of a ll.Ul'llber of ligands suoh ae phe~n

tbroline; O:atimee,. schiff ba.aas, ()JtiAe, ~-diketo.nes, pyridi~ 

oarbo:eylio acid; dithi~one, substituted eydroxamio ao.ids etp,. 

with o~gar.Lotins hava be~ aesc:vibed, Some of the·se oompou,rlds 

hav~ been chara.o.terised by Va.Pious Spectral meaSllrement~ and 

X-ray crystal structure. determinatiow:J eto:, · 

I~ the Part I of the present investigation, the prepa:ta.tion 

of twenty new O:t'gan,otin diphen.vl oarbazonates have. been df?}scri~ 

bed, No aolid o:rganotin diphensr:L oarbazonate (L) nave l)aen 

report.ed ao far~ The compound$ isolated and oharactel,'iae(). under 

.the present :Lnvestiga,tio.q a.r~ of the tollowillg type$; 
. ' 

(a) R3.SuL (R = p~opyl. butyl'· oyclohe:x;.vl, p!lenyl1 p-tolyl 

and benzyl)+ 
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.(b) ~snt.2· (R = methyl, butyl, cycJ.o)lexylf phenyl, p-tolyl, 

be~yl.) 

(e) R2sntsX (R .;:;. methyl, butyl;. pheiWl , p-tolyl) 

(d) RSf.!L~ (J ~ phe.t\V'4) 

!I'hese compoundS l:lave be~n oha~a.cterised by eleme~tal aualys~s, · 

visible• I.R. • ~.flt.a.,. speot~a.·· Some of these orga.n.ot;in QODlpOWldS 

showed a single absorption in the :region ot tl30~50 llill. in their· 

Visible spectra in.Stea.d qf two a:l)sorption ban,ds {465· nm and 665 

nm.) noticed in the case· of diphel'l;}tl carb.azone in the visible 

region ... The I.R. spectra ot all organotin compot.U"+de showed 

intere~ting cl;tangel:J :tJl. a100-340G om1 region and the absence of 

1707 Clll-1 and 1650 om..,~ bands ot diphen.yl carbazone. Appea~ances 
of new band~ at .r-1540 . om -i and a- broad band ~o~ 1200 oni1 

clearly indicates the chelating ~ture of orga.nC>till diphe!W'l 

Cax"ba3ona,tes• 

· The P.M.R· spectra. of orgauotin di:pb.enyl carl?SZC>.nat·e~ .showed 

soma interesting Observations. The alkyl ap.d a~yl protoru;s'of 

' orgw1otin diplleeyl oa:rbazonatea. showed sign.if'icant chemical. s}p.£ts 

compared to parent compounds, ~Ae pOliiJ.itiOn of i~no proto~ wa.s 

found to be variable possi 'bly due to t~~ nature ~- extent ot 
~drogen bOnding~ 

All eVidences Qlearly indicated that organot±n .moieti~s can 

replao$ only one imino proton of diphe~l oarbazone in auch 
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complexe.s, similar to orga,uotin dithi~onate~. 

ln second pa1Tt_; some ligand exchange reactions hav~ b~en 

investigated to obtain an idea·of the relatiYe stabilities ot 

different o:t"ganotin co-ordir~.ation ·compleX(;)~? • !Vhe ligands we~e 
' . 

dipb.ecyl oarba.zone, di thizone, oxil':\e, substitutecj. benzohya.roxamio 

acide •. It has been £oup.d that on~ lig~d (e .. g.t dit_hizone) 'can 

replace 4nother ligan.d ( Oxine) from an orga,notin oJCina t e under 

renux oondi tio~ for 2 hours. From the inveetiga.tipna carried 

out presently, ·we poss;tbly can conclude that orga.notin compounds 

have definite soft acid character as they form stronger complexes 

with N-S donors than N-O donors an~ 0-0 aon.ors, thou&h some 

earlier workers believed the hard acid character of organotin 

cQmpounds. 

In the laet part, th~· fungicidal p~operties ·of t~iphe~l tin 

dipheeyl ca.rbazonate, bis-(triphenyl tin) oxide and ditbizone 

have be~n described against inhibition of QOnidi~l germiriatio~ 

of Aspera-J-11~ niger, ~enicillium ·jenseni, VerticilliUfi! a1bO~

atrum, Helminthosgorium o;yzae •· Results obtained indicat~d 

extremE'IlY high .t'ungi:toxic nature 9! triphenyl tin_ dipheuy-1 

carb~o~te against these fungi. An attempt haa been made to 

gat a preliminaty idea about th~ effect of co-ordination on 

·l;ripheeyl tin moiety. Though more worlt is necessary, it may be 

sta·bed tllat tripheeyl tin diphe.nyl carbazona te retains most o£ 

the fungito~ic oharaQter of bis~t~iphenY~ tin oxide, if we · 
.. 

consider the actual tin content of such compounds. 
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A SHORT DISCUSSION OF ORGANOTIN 
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Introduction -
Th~ Qhemist:rzy- of ~l'~~otin compounds has b.ee,n atudie<l. 

e~tenai vely duri.rlg last f$VI decades due to their ~ique pbysioo

Qhemical; structural;. biocidal and .othe~ propertiei;h · 

HistoricallY, Frankland (~-.2) in 1849 first reported an 

O:t:'8~otin compound though he oott.J.d not characterise it properly 

qntil ~6£$3.~ Lomg (~) iA ~65~ iz;H)lated the first orga,notu oom

po~d from. the reaction of sodium-tin alloy on e.tbyl iodide.. These 

initial investigations soon tniti~ted mor~ work in the field ot 

organometallic chemistry in general and organotins in parti,cnAar. 

A number of review-articles ~ thi~ area have been pUblished. 

The first comprehensive reView covering the literEJ,ture upto 1935 

w~s done by Krause and VQn &rosse (4). Ingham, Ro:aenberf$. a~ 

Gilman (5) e:.g;tended the litera·tur$ work u.pto-1959. T~e list of 

organotin oompo~ds covering the literature !rom :1937 to 19.64 

was do.J:le b:r \'leis~ ( 6)" F:t..,om $9Q4, few li t~ra.tures of orga.notin 

chemistry have be~.n published in. ~v.al surveys (7-16) .• The tin 

annut:U · survey covering the year 3.974 has. beell. published {17). 

Harrison, published tv10 revi~WS _. Qne is Of orgauotin deriVatives 

· og tin and :tead {18) ·and rulQthel:" of organot!ll,l. comp-ou.nds in 1973 

(19}. Apart from these. teview article~, several books haye been 

published (20~23). 
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After the discovery 1 organotin. compO\ln,ds long rema.ined of 

purely scientific interest, but in recent year$ these have been 

put. into large scale commercial e.xploi tat ions.. The present annual 

world consumption of organotin qompounds ia (tbout ~o.,ooo ·tons;· 

though the production tn ~948 was maximallY a tew tons. Moat of 

thes~ prod.uctions;a.'"!~utilised for P • v. c. St~.bilisatiOnt the 

remainder beiQ.g shared· between several biocidal and catalytic 

uses of organotin compounds. 

~he applications of orgru1otin compounds are d"iverse <2~ 

26) in nature and some of which may be indicated as fOllOW$=

For stabilisation. of poly 'V,ieyl chloride (P. iT~ C.), di-

or@lllot!Al and mo,no o:t:-ganotin compounds are ourrentl;y used~ ~. v.. c. 
for 1 ta proC:esaing is subjected to tempe~at~e petwe~n 150!0i!200°C • 

. At this temperature• decomposition ot P .v.o. takee plao~ u4J.ees 

it :i.a protected by appropriate sta.biliser; Apart filam orgeAotins, 

metallic soaps and some p\U'e organic compounds are als.o. used as· 

stabilisers for li• V.O. The orgart.otin stabilisers are most power• 

f'ul though it is more expensi'V(h When a perfectly clear an~ · 

colourless product is ;r.-equired o~ e~treme t~mperature is used in 

processing. the orga~otin stabilisers are mostly.u.sad. 

Apart. from the use of organotin compounds :£01;' P. v.o, 
sta.bilisatio~, there ~e a large number ·of biological applications 

ot organotin compounds;. The biological .effects o£ organotiA 

compounds was systematically st:tldied sinoe\1950. These compounds 
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have been found ve~r active against a number of fungi and ·Qacteria, 

marina ol';'ganisma, pl;3.rae:J,.t_ic worms, aquatic snells and insects. . . ; ' •' ' . 

Investigations in these area have lad to proposale for practical 
. ' ,l . . ' . • 

applioa.t:j.on..'-l, some .o~ which ha.va b~en suceassfully realised. A 

comprelleneiv~ ravia~ ot such applj,cationa has Qeen written by 

Lui;)ten {27). Recen~tly an interesting pote~tia.J. use of orpnotin 
·' . . . . . 

" 

complexes ~ve bee+J~ indicated by th.e eff~cti veness- .of ~ series of 
., ' '. . . . 
·: 

organotin dihalideei' complexes ~or atl,ti twn.oqr aoi;ivities. !fh~ 
J ' ' . • ' 

compounds are o~ tk~e typ~ ~s~ .~- L2(0wJ?.ere R = M~,. Et' n-Pr• 

n-Bu, Ph; X ::; 01, 1~r., +.; NOS; L ·:a o- or li-donor ligand nave been 
' ' I ' 

tested for antitum«~ activity (2~) .4! Theae oompO~de were modelled 

on the original aoi~ive platinwn compounds (29) Cia:..Pt{:m3?~0l4 
(ri) and Ois-Pt(NB.a-)20].2_ (II:t), 

I 

C1 
·c1 1 · 

~ ~NH3 
Pt 

Cl~ I 'NH 

01 
3 

III 
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The diorganotin oomp1ex~aa chosen for tea1r co:Q.tain Cia-halogen 

groups and. some of these c~111pounds inhi'tfi~. P388 Leukaemia in mice. 

In recent years, th~··;co-ordination chemistry of organotin, 

compounds has been dktensi vely studied. Tin diff'era from the . 

lighte1' group IVA elements in. that its d•orbitaJ.s are ot su:t:ti

ciently low e~rgy for them to be frequently used iA bonding, so 

that t;J.n can readizy OXf>S..ttd its co-ordination .tt~ber above four. 

As a consequence, ma~ org~otin compounds. torm stable adduats 

with L~vJi.a bases.: :aeactio.ns involving nuoleoph:Uic attack ~t tin 

are also fa.cili tQ.t~d. by. the fortl¥l tion of oo-ordiuo.ted il,J.terme.diates. 

The abili t;y ot tin oompO\Ul.d~ ·to forrn comple~es is largely 

.dependent on ·the el~ctro~gati v±-cy of the sttbsti tu.ents. Thus the 

acceptor strengths o£ th~ h~idef3· a.~e in the orde~ SnOl4'»snBr4 > 
Sl',ll4• Wh.en the electronegative ohlOl'in$ ~toms of SnOl.4: are re.placed 

by xoelatively electropositive organio group, tb.e acceptor strength 

of tin declines as indicated by the scquenoeEJ s.n.c14 ) RSn010) 

R2SnCl2) ~3SilOl; P~3Sn(}l )Bu3s~Oll and PhSn01;;)-MeSn013 );BuSn013• 

No a.dducts of tetraalkyl or aryl ·tin compounds have yet been 

reported and attempts to detect interaction betwee~1 tetra ethyl

or tetra phenyl tin and dioxan~s by dipole moment measurements. 

gave negative ref:1Ul ts (30) •. 

A large number of most commonly USf:)d liga.n.d~ are ·those 

wit)l donor atoms from the first row of pe~iodic table partioul.~ly 

o,ey-gen and nitrogen, as ~t is wi'd.ely accepted tbe.t ·tin (IV) is a 
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Q~afJS A aeQ$ptor ~bard acid) _(~1)• 

Kumar Das · (3~) has prepared complexes o:f ·tine type R3s~.L 

\vJhere R ·llll !i1e, Ph; l: :: Clt N03 and :(&! := hexa.met_byl phosphoric 

trie.mide (~'A)-, dimeteyl Sulp.iloxid$· (_DMSO), 1:10 p.llenantbroline 

(~hen) ate, ~:1 complex of ~~A witll PbaSnX (X = 01, Br, l, 

N3, ON) have been p~epared (33-34) by the general reactio~ 

chl.orof~rm .. PtJ.3snx. mvm'A 
or p~t ethe~ 

That~ the Ph3Sn.N03 .L_ (L_ ;;. ~r~A, DMSO and pn~n) oomple~e.e are 

relati veJ.y good. electrolyt~s in absolute ·eJ.aohol, j.ndicate a. 

weak co-ordination of nitrate group to the tin atom .• I .R. spectral 

data euppo:t"t it and these three comple;Kes have been found to be 

pent a co-ordinated by Mossb~uer spectral data. ( 35). 

A large ~umber of lJ1 adducts of substituted pyridine 

.ni~oxide$ \Vith trip.b.eJ:J¥1 tin chlo:ttide have. also bee.n prepared (36). 

These compov.nde are precip:t. tate(! by mixing together a.n equ,imole

oular amount of the reactants (~7). Stability constant measure

ments ot the com:pounc1s M$aS.nCl.L (L -. substitu.ted pyridine N

oxide) clearly indicate the £ormatio~ of stable adduota by these 

ligands with Me3SnCl. 

The formation of 1 tl complexes o;f triorganotin. chlorides 

and thiocyanates with some tridentate ohelating agentE;J have been 

reported by Smith and Liengme (38). The ch~lati~g agen~e are 
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~c2 ... ( lt 10-phenanthrolYl) J ... o, 6-diphe.nyl-1,,2,.4; ... triazine (I) and 

3-L-2""'( 1; 10-phenanthrolyl }5, ~-dimetbyl-lt2 • ~-triazine (II).· Tb,e 

isolated complexes were <?%)3snO]..L; and (OQ%)3snOl~L {L • I 

and II) and (Csif5)
3

sn(NCS)..L (L: I). Thet:;~e oompb.exe~ are stable· 

crystalline solids and behave as non-el$ctrolYtes in ni trobell2ie~e. 

A number o£ complexes. ~i~e Me2SnOl~·2py; Me2BnCl2 .• phen 

(39,40);·Me2SM2• Sipy {X:Cl, Br; I); 2R2snx:2 • Terpy {41) 

(R ... Me, Ph; X·. 01, Br, .I) have been obtained· by th,e action of 

ligands suah as Pyridine (Py), 'Qipyridyl (:B~py l;. Phe!laP.tbrOli~ 

(Phen), terpyridyl (Terpy) etc. upon diorganotin hal~des. 

Reutov et. al have eumnal;'ised a. large numbe;z:- of Qry·sta.lline 

complexes of the general formUla R4-nMXn • L ·where L is· a neutral 

donor J.igand (31). In that s·ummary; they also discussed the 

structures of aucb. complexes containing monodentate and bideiJ.tate 

· ligands • In recent years a. large number of orga.notin. complexes 

with various bidentate ligands haqe been. extenai v~J.y ·stud1~d. A 

brief review of some representatives of these comple4e~ m~ be 

described as follows: 

Qrgau.otin derivatives of oximea and Schiff Base.s: 
-. ~m 

The oxime derivatives of org~otin compounds have been 

reviewed by Mehrot:r;oa and !lis co"!"workers ( 42). Organot±.n. OJtimates 

are prepared either by the action of aodiwn o_r .i.LitbiWll Salts on 

organotin halides (43~) 
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or by azeotropic distillation of water .from a. uiixture of organotin 

oxide or ~droxid~ with oxime i~ benzene or toluene. (~3-45). 

(R3sn)2o + 2H0l{ -. OR'R" 

2J%SnoJ. oa•:a.• +ft;aQ 

Reactions of alql tin alkoxides with oxime~ (4.2-43, 46,47) take 

place as 

From th~ ac~ion of diorganotin dichloride with the silver salt 

of oxime., Koheler et al ,(~8) was able to .prepare diorga.uotin 

derivativea of a dioy$loforma.ldehyde. 

Mehrotra et al (4~) have also prepared various ty·p~a of 

butyl tin derivatives of alkQnolamines. Orga.notin ~$rivativee of 

oxime can ~eact with acyl or benzoyl halides and o-aoyl or a

benzoyl oxime (42). 



R4-nSn(ON :; CR'R" )n+nR'tt 06X . . . . 

. · . R4-asni+QR•R"C ,. NOOQR';' 

Organotin halides or oxid~s can react with bidentate, tridentate 

and tetradentate Schi~f' bases. 

RSnCl3 reacts with H0CaH40H & .NR' (where R :: Et, n-Bu 
. ,, . 

and Ph; R • ;: Me, Et and Ph) in cyclo}lexane and forms 1:2 adducta 

(50). hiolar conductance measurements in nitrobenzene have shown 
. ' 

the non-eleotrolytiQ nature of these adduots. In$rar~d and 
.. 

rll6'ssba.uer spectral studies suggest octahedral structure~ for these 

adducts •. 

(CH3)2snc12 ·reacts with tridentate· Schiff bases ~(2-
. . 

eyd~ozyl phe:ttyl) saJ.icylal.dimine OH. o61140R :: N •. c6~ .OH or 

its derivatives to form penta oo-ardinated structuree (51}. Tri

phenyl tin hydroxide reacts with N-(2-bydro~ phenyl)-~;Jalicyl

aldimine to form heXQ. co-ordina:ted complex, The· structure of N

(2~bydroxy phe~l)-sal~cylaldimine bas Qeen determined and found 
'~ . 

to be tiavilY ~isto~ted with organic groups occupying ~quttorial 
1\ 

positions (52), 

Diorganotin o:xj.dea react with ·tetrade.ntate Schiff Bases 

to yield R2Sn(Sfllan), ~S,n(aceto-salen) and .R2S~( benzo salen) 

where R ;: n-Bu1 n-octyl and benzyl ; C salen = bis-(2~.bydro.J;Y- . 

5-met~l acetophenone) ~t~lene diamine; be~o salen: bia~\2-

lw"droxy-5-metbyl be.nzopheno~e) ethylene diamir,t.eJ. 
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The compound ~sn (a.oeto sale.a) and ~Sn( ben:z;o sal. en) 

exist i~ trans form both in solid and in solution w.Q.ereas 

~Sn( salen) exist both .in cis and .in .trans. fonua (53). 

Organotin Oxinates: 

OrganOtin oxinates (o.xine ;: 8-hyd:roxy quinolin~-) are 

stable and well defined compol;UldS. These have been atu.(iied 

extensively. These organotin oxinates are generally of the. follow

ing types: 

R3sn(OX), R2Sn(OX)2, RSn(OX.) 3 ,¥n{OX)X and RSn(OX)2X, 

where R = organic group, OXH = 8-~droxy quinoline, ~ = halogens, 

isothiocya.nate and carboxylates ~· ·, 

The simple organotin oxinates of the typ~ R4~11Sn0Xn(n = 
1,2.1 3} are prepared either from the organotin halides and sodium 

ox;i11ate (54) 

n-BuSnCl3 + 3Na0X -+ n-Bu.Sn( OX) 3 + 3.Na.Cl 

or from organotin halide and oxin.e, the hydrogen halide formed 

during the reaction is ;removed by neu,tralising with the help of 
' . 

a. base such ~s ammonia '(55). 

R2Snc12 +20XH +2NH3 ........-)-R2Sn(OX)2 +2.NH4 Cl 

and organotin oxid~ with oxine (o6,57') 



l]!riorgo.notLVl. oxinates have aJ..so been pre~red by the reaction of 

triorganotin chloride with ~ mixture of oxi11e and ~odium methoxide 

(54). 

By reflwd.ng (58) a mixture of tetl'a L ... t>ia-(penta fl.uoro 

ph~ny].) 1Ei3:l or tris-(penta fl~oro pheu\Yl)Jt.in chl>orid~ and ·~ 

excess ot oxine ill. ethanol, (bi.s~e,Uta flu.o:ro-phenyl) tin bie 

oxinates have been prepare,!. ~he or-,fstal structure of, <l.imethyl 

tin bis-(8-.bydrow-~u.inolina.t\?) .bas been determined (59). The 

compound assume~ a structure with cis-dimethyl tin groupe (110.7°) , 

in. which the oxygen atoms appear trans (the ~-sn-6 an,gle seems 

not to be listed) and the nitrogen atoms are Cis ( N•Sn-N • 

75.8°) • The nearly tetrahedral· dimethyl tin groupings has tin

carbon internuclear di$tancea that. are the same as those observed 

·for the te.trahedral ·tin oompounds, (OH3 )nsnX4_n and oH3SnHa• In 

the bonding of the oxinate ligand to tin; it seems that 1;he tin 
·. 0 

ox;y gen distances are shorter by 0 .25A than the tin-nitrogen 

distances. 

By the reaction of dipheeyl tin dicblQride and oxine in 

benzene in absence of a bas~ in ~'l mola~ ratio, halo Gxin.ate 

is· formed (60,54); 

Halo oxinate compounds oan &lso be-Ol?tained tbrougJ:J. dispropor

tiona,tion of a dihalide and a dioxi.nate in, refl uxing benzene or 
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ethanol (61;5~). 

or, by the reaction. of dioxinate a:nd ·silve:r halide (60). 

Dimethyl chlorotin oxinate ·have been prepared by McGrady ~t al41 

(62) by the disp~Oportionation reaction ot dimethyl tin dichloride 

and dimethyl tin diox:inate in reflt.l.Xing benzene. DialkYl tin 

isothiocyanate oxinate and acetate oxinate. have similarly been . 
prepared (60 ). Dialkyl tin nitrate oxinate .and sulfate. Qxinate 

are prepared by the foilowing methods (60) · 

in OH3 01:I. · 
R2Sn( OX)2 + AgN03 . . ~ llaSn(N00 ) (OX)+ Ag(OX) 

In otuer halogen ~uQatituti04 reaction the product dispropo~

tionatea (63) ae 

The halogen atom o£ pen,ta _co-ordinated tin halo oxinate w:J.dergo 

ready exchange v;i th groupe euob as butyl, · a.lkoxi or even, with 
. ' 

chelating agent~ e.g. acetyl acetonates (54, 63) which may 

disproportionate into diorganotin derivatives, e.g~ 
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~2SnCl( OX)+ J:;J.-BuLi ---•• ~S~(1r) ( 0") + L"l,Ol 

-~Su(OX)2 + R2Sn(.r1-BuJ2 

~sn01 <ox> + n""'cetate ___.. ~sn<alr ><ox) + 1' .t c1. 

~s11~ 0~}2+ ~sn(~c$c) 2 

· D~tta (64) hav~ prepa~ed pb,e.ayl tin halo o~inat~ by 

the ~eaction Of diphenyl. tin dioxinate wit~ mercuric halides in 

ether at room temperature• 

J?helWl tin acetat~ dioxinate has b~en prepared by Roy ($>) by 
. -

the displacement of chlOrine atom from phenyl tin chlON ox1.nate 

with sodium acetate. He. has also prepared :fhSu(00002l,IoHOX)
2

, 

PhSn(OOOOH20l) (ox-)2 and PhSn(OOOOFi)(OJC)a complexes by similar 

methods .•. 

A novel compOWJ.d; L-n-o4~sn( OX)2Js has been prepm'ed 

i'~om, the reaction of n-butyl tin sesq,uisUlfide and o~in(;) in. 

boiling ·toluen~. (&6). 



M.ahrotra. et a1 ( 67) have synthesised butyl t:tn-iaopropOX\f 

oxinates L-~uSn(Oir1)3~~(0X)n J by the reaction of butyl tin 

tris-iaopropoxide and oxine and the iaopropa~ol· formed in the 

reaction was removed by azeotropic fractionation with. refluxing 

benzene. 

Ghosh and co-worker$ (68) bave exami~ed the action of 

mercuric halides o~ organotin oxinatea and probable mechanisms 

of these reactions have been gtven. Triphenyl tin oxinate has 

been shown to react readilY with HgX2 (X = 01, Br, I) at room 

tempe:t;"ature1j .. The hexa co-ordinated diphen.vl tin dioxi.nate ia 

attacked by HgX2 only when refluxea· in benzene or ... etber. In both 

the cases, l?hSn(OX)2x h.a1re been foUnd. It has aJ.so been shown 

that P~SnCl(OX) can react wj_th me~cu.ric chloride with the com

plete c~eavage of the tin-phenyl bond, producing Sn(OX)2012, 

l? hHg01 and Ph2SnCl2 • 

Orga.n.otin derivatives of sul:wtituted oxi.nes, e.g.,, some 

dia.:cyl tin bis oxina,tes/2-methyl ox].na tee and diarsl tin chloride 

oxinate/2-metbyl ox~"l.ates have been repo:t~ted ·by SI'ivaeta.va et al 

(69 )! 

Sen et a1 (70.t71) have prepared and characte:r,-ised several 

diorganotin bis-(mono- a4d disubstitu.t~d oxinates) by the ;reac

tion of diorganotin dichlOride with ligandsin 1=2 molar ratio -.·. ,- - . . 
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Gop ina. than et al. (72); Kumar Das et aJ. ( 73); Deb and 
I 

Ghosh (74) have very ;recently prepared -oxine .compOUI.ldS of ester 

tins. 
Kumar Das et a1 have also reported and -synthesised the 

compounds of the type H2sn(OX)2 and R2SnCl(OX) (where R = 
MeOOOOH2oB2 ) ~ Th~ .former compound faa.so be$n synthesised by the 

me·thod of Westlake and Martin (75) and the· latter ·by the x-eaotion 

of an equivalent amoUl).t o:t d1organ.otin bis(oxinate) with R2sn.c12 
in benzep.e. The compounds w~re studied by u~v. • ·I·R~ ,_ ~-.M.~. 

and Mossbaue~ spectroscopy. 

It has b~n proved by p.M.R. data that r~lative tQ bi$ 

oxina:te, the chloro oxinate appears to involve a ~eater extent 

of chelation. 

Deb and Ghosh (loc cit) have synthesised and Q~aoterised 

co-ordination compounds \:C:r11. fo -substituted mono.;. and dialkyl 

ester tin oomJ;)ounds with ligands like 8-.hydroJcy quinoline., sub

stituted. 8-bydrOJW quinoltnes, ditb.izone, alizarin etc. by the 

re_act ions of ester tin chlorides with li~a~s. 

Orga.r.~.ot~-D; Tropolonatea; Kojates, Di thiocarbamate~. 
and ~ -{)iketonates: 

""!" 

A numbet> of organotin tropololla.te o·omplexes of the types 

l?h3SnT; Me2SnXT, R2Sn~2t RSn.XT2 (R =. alql or Ph; 4 : 01; Br., I; 

TH • Tropaione) have been prepare~ where the tropolone acts as 



bidentate chelating agent b.onding through; both o.xyg~n atoms; 

Diorganotin bie-tropolonate~ haVE3 been p:J.'"epared ( 76,:77) 

by the following r~actions~ 

By the reaction o£ phenyl tin trichloride in benzene with a 

solution Of tropolone in eth~r (78), the compounds· phenyl tin 

tria: tropolonate and phen;r1tin chloride bis tropolonate· hav$ been 

prepared~ 

Organotin complexes with kOjic acidt e. g. f~'llretbyl tin 

cblorid~· ·- and methyl tin bromide bis ko~ates .Q.ave been prepared 

by Otera et. £A ( 79) ~ 

Organotin dithiocarbamates are p•apar,ed by the reaction 

ot aodium-dithiocarbamata with an organotin chloride (80-81). 

Organotin compo.unds can form a numl)er of complexes with 

bident~te oxygen donor fo~diketonee~. The:r.-e are several o~ganotin 

acetyl aceton.ates,. They a~e generallY ot the, follow~g types a 

a3sn(~cac), ~Sn(acao)2, RSn(aca.o)3 , RSnX(~cao)2 ; RSD.X(OR')(acac) 

and RSll.(aca.c )n( OR')3 ... ll., .... 
RaSnL L ·R • Me., J?h; LH = aoetylacetone( aoaq) • ben~QY1 

acetone ('b~ac)J' compounds have alSO be~n prepared and charac

terised by I .R.; N.M.R. and Moss bauer speotposqopy (82 ). !Cb..ese 

~ 4 ocr 1983 



R:;SnCl + Tl..{a.cac.) __ ....,_., R3Sn(aca.c) + TlOl. 

r Diorganotin bis acetyl acetonatea, R2Sn(aoa.c)2 a~d diorganotin 
i 

bis .( .0-diketones) ha.v~ been prepared either by the addition of 

acetyl acetone to a mixture of dior~anot:Ln dichlorid.e and &;~odium 

methoxide in methanol (86) or by direct reaction of the reactants 

in the presence of a base (83). 

Srivastava; and Saxena· (87) have eynt~e.e_ise9- s_ome. diorga.no

tin pis (acetyl aoetonates), R2S~(acac)2 (R;: Pht o-, m-, p

tolyl)4i 

Tri and diorganotin oomple~es o.t 2-Thenoyl-trifluoro 

acetone oi the types R~Sn(TTA) (where! R;: 0~3, C2Hij• C4Ifs aDd 

liT!CA : 2-ThW\OJ'l trifluroacetone) have been synthesieoo by Ba.c.blas 

and Jain (sa) • 
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Organotin derivatives o~ Pyridine carboxylic ao~ds and 
g_ther ~i,gands: 

A series of diorganotin bis (pyridine Qarboxyla~es),, 

R2sn (O.CO.Op~N-~2 (R = M~, n = 2-4; R = I>h, n: 2 or 3.}; 

Q.iorganochlOl"Oti~ pyridine carboxy~atee, ~ClSn. ( o.ao.·o0H4;li..,'f\) 

(:a ;: Me or Ph, n :: 2; R =·Me, n :; 4) and monoorganoohlorotip. 

pyridine carboxylates ROl2Sn(o.oo.cpH.4N.~) (~ = Bu o~ Ph) have 

been synthesised a~d the~ atructur~s are investigated by 119sn· 
I ' 

Mossbauer and Inf~a red speotrosoopy.(89). 

~he spectra indicates the trans octahedral R2snX4 
geometry o£ the three dimethyl tin bis-(pyridine oarbo:aylates) 

along with dipb.enyl tin bis~(3 pyridine carboxylate) an.d dimethyl 

chloro and diphenyl cblorotin 2•pyridine ca~boxylate in. the solid 

state. 

Dimet~l cblo~otin. 4-pyridine carboxylate, however,. possesses 

a. five co-ordinate.d trigonal bipyr~idal. C:Ls'"!' U2SnX3 ~tereoohemistry 

while diphe~l ti~ bis•(2-pyridine carbo~late} bas an ootahe4ral 

Ois-R234X<~; structure, with two .bide.t:l,tat~ N-chelatip.g pyridine 

oarbo:xylate. group~. 

The s.tructure of dimetbyl. tin bis-(2·~yrtd,in.e Qarbo~l.ate) 

most p~obably b.aa bQth b:t'id.ging ~d terminal carbOX¥late groups 

where oo-ord.tnation from pyridine nitrog~n atom to ti:n ocotn>s 

(Fig. 'l.)• 
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.~ 
R . . N R 

yN I X ~-~I X 
~Sn~ Sn~ 

'--a_......---- l,'o~c~o_.....-/ I ~o-;::::-
R R 

stucture of dimeth-yl tin bis-(2-pyridine carboxylate) 

·(Fig~ 1) 

Di-eteyl-, di n.-ootyl- and dicyclOhe~l ti4 derivatives .of 2• 

pyridine carboxylic acid also adopt a similar structure in solid 

phase as indicated bY .N'e.leon (90). 

Some mixed chelate compounds of diorgenotin (IV) of th~ 

type ~~-SnR2L 'L".) involving the· chelate ligands N,N-diallcy-1 

dith:tocarbamate {S26NRk)., 8-quinolinate (oxine), 2-metby'l-6-

quinolinate {quin) and t.he anion of bis (p-fluoro benzs>rl metbane) 

(fbm) has been' synthesised to~ether with the symmetrical bis~ 

chelatea 4,-snR2(quin)2 J (R ;: Me, P'h), ~~"H3 'the cationic complex 

~-Snltie2.(l?Ph3G)2 (AS:Pha6)2J+ L~BPhJg• ~ontaining mixed mQ~o 
dentat·e ligands has.·been prepared .(91). 

· ~hese mixed·obeiate complexes were prepared according 

to the reaction aohemea 



·-J_ 
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/ 
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9!he symmetrical· bie che:i.ates, Cs~(q,Uin)~ J (R =·Me; 

Ph), were prepared .by th~ me .. ~Od d~scrtbc;)d ·by Westlake· @d · 

Martin (76) tar the corre~pondif.\€; biS. oxinates~ T.b.e. co!llpiex, 

CsnMe2 (PP~0)2(Asl?h36) 2 J+ Cm!'li.~-was .obtE).ined' inmlediatelY 

by the addition of an ethanolic solution containing the two 

o:.eyg~n donor ligands to an ethanolic' sol.ution. containing dimet})yl 
l 

tin dichloride and sodium. tetraph~J:Wl bora.:.te . ., The reactants· were 

kept in atoichiometrio I'atio indioa.:ted below 'in tha parenthesis& 

CsnMe2c12 J (1), CAsJ?'ha& J (l,), ·C'PP~fJJ J :(3),. 

cr~aBl?h4 J (.2). '. ' ,· ' ' ' 

Oontigur~tional a$Sig~ents of. the sn-c bonds ifi: the o.cta)l~dra.l 

structlU'~S o:f these· complexc;ts ha.v~ ~een made~ (91). QY MossQau.er 

spectroscopy. 

A series of air stabl~ s.,..triorgano stal.lt\Vl derivatives 

of IJ-Cy$taine . and Dir.-hom.Qcy~tain'- haVe been prepareti ( 92 \h) by the 

~eaotion of.appropriate triorganotin bydrq~ide or bis .(triorgan~~ 
. ' 

tin) oxi.de with the sulphy'dr:tL1. - containing amino a,aidl:;l UJ. · 

methanol/water at room temp<ira.ture" Soma tributyl st.a.ru:wl; d~ri .... 

vatives o£ types At. Bt C formed with glyoa~i CyEJteina and 

histidine are Shown in fig• 2. 
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tme 
cH2 ~ao,...~snnu3 

(A) (B) 

(.C.) 

~pe$ ot t~ibutyl st~l derivative~ fQrmed 
.from ami.no aoids •· .. . . · 

(R3~ln)2o +,2BS (C.1I2)p.Gln~2000l! 

• 2~3sn$ (OH2)u.®m~cooa + n2o 
' .. ' 

r--1... 

( ri :; 1, . R = ~p t n = 2, R ~ 13U o~ Np) 

R3Sn0~ +liS( CH~ )n, 0Iil'iji2.00H 

). R~Sn.S ( otr2} n, OHNH~OOOJ-i + Ii:aO 

(n .• 1 o~ 2; R·~ :Ph' or Cy). 
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Ver:y recently, 1
3..9sn- lhM .• R spectra a.re reported for toluen-e 

solutions of tributy::J., st~nnyl ethe;cs · 9f ~,3,.4;6-tet~a.-~metwl

D-glucose, 1,2,3,4-di-o•isOpropylid~ne-ot.-D•galaot.opyranose, 

m.eteyJ,. 2; 3-di-o-meteyl~ ~ -D-gluoopy;rr~<>side aud _th~ dibutyl 

st~l ether of the last mentioned, r;:~u.gar (:f.tai.a). . 

The· stru.eture of .dibu·tyl staruwlene darivative o:f me~.byl 

4;.1 6-o-bE~ll2lYlidene-o<.-D,...glu.c.opy:r~oeide, whicn in solid state_ as 

well as in soluti-on exists a..e a dimer as ~ahown in (.b1ig. 3). 

0 

Ph--< 
0 OMe 

Bu o 0 ', I""" / 
:B r:::=.:- Sn--- - Bu 

u Sn / ~ 
/ ~o · Bu 

0 

6 

>-Ph 
o. 

S-tructure of di bu.·tyl stamzylene derivative of methyl 
4; 6~o-benzY:lidene o(~P-gluoopyranosid~· 



A .good. nwnber of metaJ. complexes with hydroxamic acids 

have been prepared by ~~ workers ~d these hydroxamiQ acids 
• I 

have been proved to be a ve·ry good analytical .reagent (93). 

Harrison (94;95) has E?Ynthesised the .bydroxamio acid 

derivatives of organotin QY th? azeotropio removal of water from 

the mixture of ~ppropriate ~dro~lamine and the or~~otin oxides 

or bydrox:i des : 

i(R3Sn)2o + HONR'R'' 

or > ~3S!l0NR'R" +~0 

:a3snOH ·+ H 0 N R' \(' / 

(where R ~ Me,. R' = R11 : Et;. R s;a· Me·• R'. :a :1?111 R11 :; C6Ph; 

R = n~:Pr, R' = :P.h., R," a. OCSPh; R ~ Ph, a• ;; Pht. R" : COPh; 

R :. Me.,. R' : H,. Ru = C6Ph; R = n_.J?r., R' : H, R11 = C0Ph)
111

• 

Ro-i~ever, attempts to pr~.:::p-~re Ph3s:nOllli06Ph by the same method 

only reaUl ted in the fo~rnation ot tetraphenyl tin in. high yield, 

presumablY by ~· disproportionation reaction, although no pure 

diphenyl tin derivative could be isolated. 
-~20 

l?h3snOH + HONHOO.Ph ._ D·.tl3snONH06Ph..7 

"> P~4Sn+CPb2Sn(6I~HOOl?h)2 J 

The Orgauotin de;ri vati ves of N-.benzoyl bydro~l amine a ax"e 

~tr~mely stable in moi~tt.U"e. The l?h3SnONPhOOPb. is monomeric in 
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poth the o:eyetal and aolu·t;ton phases,- whereas ·t~e trimetbyl tin 

derivatives are associated in the solid (9q)94). 

Diorganotin deri vativee of ii'~subati tutE.!d ben:c;o ··eydroxamio 

acids have been prepared (flih; 9:9, 98) ac.oording to the foll Ovdn$ 

reaction sohe~ea: 

~he libe~ated hydroahlorio acid was rieutralised by 25~ aqueous 

ammonia end the precipitated e,mmonil.Ull chloride wa.s removed by 

:f'il tra.ti o:n. 

Pheeyl tin halid~ bia-(N-phenyl benzohydro.xa.mates) hav(:) 

been prepared by th~ reaction of triphenyl tin U-p.henyl benzo

hydro.x:ama.te wi t.h meroilriQ chloride, merouriQ bromide ap.d merourio· 

iodide ( 99) ~ 

Phenyl tin thiocyanate l;lia-tN'!"pheeyl b.en.~o.bydroxama1;e) 

has been. prepared (loa. ci~). fropt the oorre~ponding cbl.oride by 

the displacement of ohlOride by thiocyanate~ 

:PhSnCl (J?'BID\.) 2 + KC:NS -+~PhSn{ CNS) (J?BHA) 
2 

+ KCl . 

Pradha.n and Ghosh (99 .• 99a) ha.v~ .also pl"epared compounds 

of the Vpe a2SllX(l?BRA.) (whe~e R . .:;: J?h, X = 01 1 I, SC~H R :: Bu, 
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X ::;: SON) tnrougn disproportional reactions ~ 

~s~. + ~Sn(PBHA) 2 

But Ph2Sn( SC:ti) (PBHA) hara be~n p~epare·a by the re~e,ti on,. of corres

ponding chloride complex with KOBS (100) 

P~SnOl(P:BllA) + J(CNS 

----..lJ-Ph2Sn(SON) (FB.UA) + KOl 

~t has been shown by Pradha.n and Ghosh ( 99) that penta. co-. 

ordinated diorganotin halide N~pheeyl J.i-bel'l2ioeyd.roxamates, on 

refluxing in non-polar solvent like benzene ~or a long time, 

disproportionate to the more stable hexa co-ordinated tin compounds 

(whe~e X • 01, SO~),. 

How~ver; in »Olar. sol vents lik(! :me1;haAOl' '* as - ... m .. 
1M LY86 another hexa oo-ordi~ted compo~d phenyl tin halide 

metho~ N-phenyl N•be~ohyd~oxamate was formed along with the 

liberation of one equivalent of benzene (99) ~ 

Thies methoxy compc>und was also obtained when phen.yl tin 

halide bis-N-phel'\Vl-N-bell,Zobydroxamate was refl·uxed in, methanol 

with the libe~ation of one mole of ligand. 
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in OH30R 
Pb~~n,X (:PBHA) --~-..,... PhSnX( OOHil) (PBHA} + 0()116 

in O~OH 
PhSn)C(PBliA) 2----'"'--~-...J?hSnX{ OCBa) (Pm.lA) -+ HJ.>B~ 

Some mono organot in deri va.t.i ves of bydroxamiq acids were prepared 

by Iiarula and Gupta. (100). , 

Five, si.x and seven oo ... ordinated mono or~a.notin derivatives 

o;f hydroxamic acids have been sy.nthesis~d by them. Tbey isolated 

the compounds ha.Vitlg the ge®.ral formu.J.ae 1=t2S.Ds~L2• (RSIJL2)0 

{Lll • bydroxamic aoiq der:i,. vat~ve) • 

Recently Harrison et: aJ. (9~) have prepared a number· Qf 

new organotin ~d~oxamates following the usual procedures. (94, 

95). These compoundS are o:e the types: ~2~hiL2 (where R • Me, 

~u~, n-.ootyl~ Pb ~d LH = N~benzoyl-N-pheey.l bydroJcy"lamitJ.e), 

R2S~ (where R =Me; X~ 01, Br, I) and RSn113 (wher$ R::: n ... :su) 

Organotin Dithizoaatea 

Alridge and C~emer (101) showed that on extraction with 

di thizone £rom a borate!-buffer t};'iethyl tin compound gave a yellow 

compl~x and that o! dietbyl t.in compound gav~ an ox-ange complex in 

solution. The comple~e~ ·:eormed had f m.ax = 23aoo at 435 and 

* Reported earlier by .P:t-adha.l?. and Ghosh 
· ·· · ((oa. oit) 
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~rna~ = 70500 at 510 run _respectively. Irving and Cox (102) have 

s~gg~sted a 1~1 ~omplex for the former compound and 112 tor the 

latter. Similar complex compound in solution ~f tri n-propyl• 

and tri n-butyl tin, dibutyl - and dioc~yl tin compounds were 

reported. 

Skeel and Bricker ( 103) confirmed t.n6.t dibu,tyl tin 
~ - - -

dioblor;l.de reacts with dltpizonet but ,noted that /\max appeared 

to depend on the pH, the. co~centration-, and the composition Of the 

buffe~ system employed. This unexpect~d effect bas recently been 

explained by Kahara and Takei (104) who shOw€3d that whereas.a 1:2 

complex B~Sn(HDZ)2 with E' max : 63500 at 479 nm is extracted 

t.ro~ a phosphate buf'fe~, a 1•1 complex o~ _Bu.2Sn(HDZ)X (v{here X= 

CH201, coo-) is extracted from monoobloroacetat~ buffer, ~ a 

mixture of 'th.e two (X ~ HOOO-· o:r,o MeCOO:-") from a formate ru1d acetate· 

buffer. All thea~ mixed comp~e:x:es had Al'llaX in the range 496• 

499 nm t with E max = 3~~00 ... 38300 • The complexes formed by Pr2sn2+ 

had ~most identical properties. 

ReQentlY Ghosh and Ghosh (105) reported the i~ol~tion and 

characterisation of a number of crystalline organotin dithizonates .. . 
These ·are of th~ fOll-owing types : 

R3SnHDZ (where. a, i::· Pr, Bu, l?ll)· arJ.d R2Sn(HDZ.) 2 

(where R may be :&1e,. Pr, :au,. Ph, p-tolyl, Benzyl). 

These triorgano- and diorganotin derivatives were characterised 

by Visible, I.R., P .M.R. spectroscopy and elemental analysis. In 
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all these derivatives dithizone ac~s as a mono basic acid and 

the second hydrogen could not be ~eplaoed. 

Besides these a oumber of diorgano halo-dithizonates 

(R2SnXIIDZ. where R. : Fh, Bu; Me, Bepzyl~ p;_tOlyl; X = Ol, Br, 

I, SCN) an,d some mono organo halo mixed ligand. di thiZO.DAte~ 

L,-RSnX,LHDZ. where R = l?h; X = 01, I; L = :bl phenyl benzohydroxamat~ 

Md H2DZ is di·thi24oneJ have been prepared, ( 1.06). 

All these derivatives are beautifUlly crystalline in nature 
. . 

and are highly coloured with sharp mel·ting po:tn.ts. 

Diphenyl carba.zone (Diazene carboxylic acid, 2-pheeyl h,ydrazide) 

has been used a~ .analytical reagent for various metals for a long 

time. 

Sk~el and :Bricker ( 107) used diphezzy-1 carbazone as a 

reagent for spectrophotometric determiP~tion of dibutyltin 

dichloride in presence o£ mono-, tri- and tetrabutylti!l compound~ 

by measuring the absorbanc~ o£ dibutyl tin-diphenyl oarbazonate 

complex.Tn~~noticed that BuSnOl3 interferes the. dete~i~tion of 

dibutyl tin content and suppressed the B~snc13 by addition of 

e·tbylen.e diamine tetraacetic ac.id. By controlling the pH, tlie(t 

reported that 3~160~ ot Bu2SnCl2 can be determined spect~

photometrically. 

Badoz-lamburg, H~rlem and TbiebaUlt (108) rQported that 

diphe~l carbazone acts. ~ a mono basic acid in liquid ammonia. 
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They reported that the pK value o:t diphecyl ... ca:ribazoAe it:~ b~tween 

9~5-11. 

Diphe~l ca.rbazone forms a large number of derivatives of 
2+ ' 2+ 2+ 2t 2+ 2-t ' . ' 

the metals like z~~ Ni • Pb , -Od ; Ou , Co , Hg ~to (109.,. 110) • 

Kamula ·and Janowski reported t mt- ttJ,e . /( 0 = 0} band observed in 

diphenyl carbazone disapp~a~~ and new intense bands at ~1200 cm-1 

and ---1550 em -l appears. '£hey aiso coxiQluded, in·metal derivatives, 

metal~ oxygen bond is present and there is also intramolecular 

.hydrogen bond N - H · -- · --N in the complexes • Van Dalen and Bal. t 

also observed disa.ppea.ran.c~ of ·-0)0 ::: 0 frequency from 5 • 85 .tt • 

Though a larg~ nUlllber of metallic derivatives 9£ dipllenyl 

carbazone have been prepared,_ so tar, there is no report of: MY 

solid orgru1otin diphenyl oarb~onate• 

In view of the fact, a large number of crystalline organo-
. . 

tin ditnizonates could be synthesised and characterised, it was 

considered desiral>le to attempt similar deri va.tives o£ dip.heJzy"l 

carbazone with organotin compounds, as we can consider dipheeyl 

carbazone is an oxygen anatogoue of dithi~one. We also wanted to 

·prepare diphaeyl carbazone derivatives of organo tin compounds 

in order to test their fungicidal properties, since it was Observed 

in this labora·tory that triphenyl tin C!.ithizonate has excellent 

.funoOi. toxicity again,st a number ot plant pathogenic fungi (111) • 

1Prom the crystal structure determination, it was observed, 

in di thizone, coplana.r N ... .N ... C-N-N bonds are deloca.lised and the 

presence of~O = S group in dithizone could not be definitely 
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established but the qrystal structure dete~mination oonolusi vely 

showed the presence Of)C ~ 0 group in diphenyl oarbazone and ~ne 

bydrazo chain bond is delocalised and hence it was considered 

interesting whether the presence of~C = 0 in organotin diphenyl 

oarba,zonates could be confirmed. Moreover, 1 t would be highly 

interesting ·I;o investigate the relative stab.ili ties Of organotin 

d:i,.thizonat~s and dipheeyl carba.zonates so ·that some idea of the 

nature of organotin compounds iQ. the light of HSAB concept can 

be obtained. It is eXpected that dipheeyl oarbazone is a harder 

acid than dithizone and so may form wea~er oomple~es wi~h o~~o

tins than di thiz onatesr ( 112). 
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Diphenyl oarba.zone G.R., :E:.M.erok was used~ All sol vents 

were purified and dried .• Th~ pe.troleum-ether t1,Sed had boil.;lllg 

range Go~ao0o. Dibutyl tin dichlorid~ (Fluka), Dimetl\Y'l ti~ 
dichloride (F1uka), Dicyclohexyl tin dichloride, Trj.oyclohe:x'Yl 

tin chloride, Tributyltin acetate (Fluka) were used~t l?'otassium. 

thiocya,nate (B.D.Hh Potassium iOdide. (B.D,J:l) ·were dried in air 

oven at 110°0 for about 6 hours and stored in a vaouum desiccator• 

All melting points wer~ unQOrrE:lcted. 

In the preparations of sta.;r:ating materials, th9 oompQ'Wi.da 

were chara~teris$d by mix~d melting point dete~nunation with auth$n~ 

tic samples ill. most cases. 

1• Prenaration of Stannic chloride: 

.Stannic chl.orid$ was prepared follOwing the method descri

bed in "Hand book of Preparative inorga.p.io chemistey", Vol. 1 ·by 

Brauer ( :113) , 

The crude product was then left standing .tor sometim~ over 

tin wj.th occasional shaking to remove the dissolved chlorine. The 

crude product was then separated from the excess metal by distilla

tion in a ground glass apparatus, with c~efUJ. exclusion. of· mois

ture J the boiling point ot the pure substanoe wa.a 114 ° o Cll t 
(113) b~P·· 114,

0c..J. 



2 .• yreparation of stannic bromidE!; 

stannic bromide was prepared ~ adding directlY pure bromide 

to metallic tin ( 11~). Excess bromille was removed by boiling the 

crude product for a few ~inutee WJ;til the product became nearly 

colourless. The cru.de was then distilled to give p~~ product 

which aolidifie;d on cooling m.p. 33°0 Clit (114) m.p. 33° j. 

3 •. Preparation of stannic 1oa~: 

Stannic iodide was prepared by refluxing a mixture ot 

metallic tin and iodine in carbon tetrachloride solution (1lp). 

Wbe solution was boiled; filtered hot and cooled to give orange

red, needle shaped ceysta.ls, m.p. 143°0 C"lit {115) m.p. 143°8'£7. 

4 •. Preparation o£ "Uetraphen.yl tint 

Tetraphenyl tin was prepared by the method of Harris (116). 

It was reorystallised from benze.lle and dried in vacu~. The melting 

point of the compound was 226°0 Clit (116) m.p. 225°0J .. 

5 • Frepara·ti on of Tetra-para-tolyl tii;J.: 

Tetra.paratolyltin wa.s.prepa,red by wetas (117). It, was 

·£ina!lY raor.ystallised trom et~l acetate and dried in vacuum~ 

M.P. was 238°0 C'lit (117) m.p. 23a0 0J. 

$. Prep~ation of Triphen.yl tin chloride a 

Tetraphen.yl tin. was at first prepared according to the·· 

method as mentioned earlier. This v~as then converted to tr:i.phenyl 

.tin chloride according to the method of Gilman et a1 (118). 



Triphenyl tin chloride was finallY r~cr,vstall~eed from pet~ther 

and dried in vacuum, m.p. 10-a~· L-lit (11~) m.p. 106° J. 

7. Premration ()£ .Tribeneyl tin. ohloride: 

Tribenzyl tin chloride was prepared fOllOwing the method 

ot Schimit~-Dumont et a1 (119). This was crystallised from acetone, 
0 . . . ' 0 . 

m.•P•. 142 · Clit .(119) m.p •. 142 ... 44 J. 

B. :Preparation o£ Triparatolyl tin_ chlOride: 

Trip~ra1o1yl tin chloride was prepared following the same, 

· method as that of triphenyl tin chloride. Th~ cx-u.de product was 

finally crystallised from pet-ether and d~ied in vacuum, m.-p. 

9~0 Llit {120) m.p-. 96°.7 

9.· Preparation of :Sis-( Triphenyltin) oJQ.dea 

--~---------------------~-----------Bis (Triphenyl tin) oxide was prepared b.Y tbe reactio~ 
~a1. 

betvveen triphenyl tin chloride and - ~xceae ot,..sodium hydroxide Sol~ 

(121 )~ Iii was dried in air and finally in vacuum at room temperQ.

ture for 12 hours and bad m:.p. of 123QC Clit (~21) m •. p,. 12~0J. 

10.- PreparatiOn of Bis(T:_:iprapyl tin) oxide; 

Bis-(tripropyl tin) oxide was prepared by the method of 

Sasin et al (122) •. The .fraction boUin.g at 160-155° at 2 inllh 

Pressure. was collec Clit (122) b.p. 142-143° o...l-1 mJ. 

al... ~eEaration of Dipherwl tin dichl:o~:-

Diphenyl tin chloride was prepared by the method ot Gilman 

et al (:123) and was crystallised !rom pet~et.b.er. It We.$ air dried 
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12. Pre12arat,iou o£_D~paratolyl tin dichlOride: 

Diparato~yl tin diabl~rid~ was prepared according ~o the 

method of .KocbesAkov et al (124). 1l!b.e solid was c.rystallieed f;fom 

. pet-.ether. It was air d.r:.i,ed and had m.p~ 49°. Llit. (124) m'!'p. 

49~-l· 

13. ~eparation of Dibenz~ tin·dichloride: 

Dib~nzyl tin dichloride was prepared· following the method 

of Sisido et a.1 {125) and was crystallis.ed !rom et,b;v-1 acetate. It 

was. air dried and had m.p~ .161° L-lit (~2.5) m.p. 164°J. 

l.4. Preparation o·£ Diplieay} .tin. o;xide: 

. Diphenyl tin o:x:ide was polymeric and was prepared ·by the 

reaction of diphenyl tin. dichloride with ~ excess of;~~di~ 
~C>l!l:- . ' ' ' 

hydro~icle"as described b'IJ Elegbede a.ild .. McLean (126),. Tb..is was 

dr~ed in air and finallY in va.ouum at room temperature ;tor 12 
I 

b,O~S. • 

15. l?reparat.ion o.f DibellZyl tin oxide: 

Dibenzyl tin OJ_tide was prepared in the same way as, that 

of diphenyl tin oxide (loa • cit •) • This was dried in vacuum at 

room temperature ror 12 hours. 

16. J?reparatton of Dibutyl tin oxide: - ' 

Dibutyl tj.n Oxide was prepared by the same prooedw:a as 

that of diphenyl tin oxide (loc:. ai t). Th~ prod"ct ob-tained was 



17. Preparation of Dimet&._\_. tin oxide~ 
. . . --· . .. . . . . . . . . 

Dimethyl tin, oxide wae prepa:r:ed by the reaction b~tween 
. tfiO 1- · · ::.ol ~ 

dimethyl iin dieblt>rid~ with._ e~oess ot" sodium. hydroxide;.. follOW-

ing the same. procedure as diphenyl· ti~ oxide (loo .. cit). This was 

dried in vacuum at room temperatur~ tor 12 ho~s. 

18. l?rep_~ratio~ ~:t.Eiparatolyl ti.~ oxide; 

Diparatolyl tin 01;:id~ was prepared fron1 diparatolyl tin 
. . . . s~\'\'\. . . . . 

dioJ:llorida and 50% sodiwn-hydro~iQ.e,.. oy the same method ~s that of 

diphenyl ~in oxide (loc. cit). 'l!his wa~ dri¢d ·in vacuum at room 

tE:nnpe~at.ur~ tor· 12 hours. 

l.\1. Prep~ration Of. .. dibut:rl.tin l!.!thioolanat,!_: 

Dibutyl tin dithiooy~ate was prepared ac.oording ·to the 

me.thoQ. of Sey~erth .et al (:J.27) • 3.04 gms of dibutyl ti~ dichloride 

wa.e taken Ul. hot ethanol and to it 1· 94g of potassium tMooyanate . . . . 

was added. The mixture was ~eated tox- some time and was filtered. 

The filtrate-was evaporat.ed to di--yness and· the solid waa ·arysta.~ 
0 llised from benzene. Fine whit~ a:eysta.ls o:t· lll•P• 142-•3 -c was 

oOlleot~d L.-lit {127) 144.-.®0..7• 

20 •. :Preparation of Dimethyl ti-n dithiocya.nate; 

JH.metl'Wl tin. di thiocyanate was· prepared by same prooadure 

as dibutyl tin dithiooyanate \loc. ci~) IIi 2~20g o£ dimetbil tin 
- I 

dichloride was talwn in hot et~Ol and to i~ a hot ethanolia 
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solution of .l.-94;g of potassium thiooyana.te w~ addE'#d• The mi:s;ture. . , :: ... 

was filtered and the filtrate was ~va.porat~d to Ciey"nE:ss~ The 

residue was Cr.lfstalliaed f~om chloroform~ Fine shining white 

cry staJ.s ( m. p. 194 °) were Qbt.ained •. 

21. Tripr9J?yl,. tin ,dipheptl oarbazonat~: . 

(a) . 1.13g or triprOpyl tin chloride and o.96g of dipb~n.yl 

oarba.zone was separately dissolved in ehloro:f'OJml• .These two solu

tions were mixed and the mixture was refluxed for two hours• 5-7 

arops of ammonium ·hydroXide (17N) sol.ut:Lon was added to the re

Uwted solution to neutral,ise the liberated hydrochloric acid· 

and the precipitated ainnlonium chloride was .tii tared of:f' •. The red 

:f'il trate was completely evapOrated to a pa~rty mass on. a water 
' 0 , 

bath. To i ·t pet either ( so ... ao · ·) was added. This was tll,en boiled 

and filtered. At'ter boiling the ~ol.ution thrice with pet ether 

some insoluble ref;lidue was :t:ound to be left • This solid was collec

ted and had a. melting po:l.At 153.0 0. This sOlid was confirmed. as. 

dipheeyl carbazone since it showed no depression of mel ti~ point 

with an authentic sample• 

The soluble pOrtion, i.e., the filtrate was complet~ly 

evaporated to dryness. This solid \Vas dissolved in benzene and 

to it exoess pet ~ther ( 60~80° f wa~ added. BeautifUl shillil.lg 

reddish· orystala of m.p. 162°0 were for.med~ These were collected. 

On recrystallisation from beMene-pet ether it afforded crystals 

of m.p. 165°c. The yield was o.aog. 
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Found: 

Calcul.ated for 
022H32N40Sn I 
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. C ~ 63~883 ii :: 6.28; N : 11~26 and 

Sn (i: 24.,02 per cen1; 

0 c 54.21i H :; Q.5J·; N =: 11.50 and 

. s~ = 2~,•~ per cent. 

{b) 0.5lg Of bis (tripropyl. tin) OXidE! and 0.4sg Of diphel'.\Yl 

carbazone were taken in :J.pO m\ be~en.e. ~.hj;a waf;J rei'lwced tor 

t~ee hours using a Dean and Stark Water Separator •. The colour 

o£ the solution became red. The retluxed solution. was th~n fil~ 

tered and the fi1trate was cop.c(:;rr~rated to about 5 '"'m,\. on a water 

bath.· To it about 15 m1. pet, ether wa.s added. This solution. on 

standing for sometime, gave beautiful shining red crystals of 

m.p,. 162-63°0. The yield was 0.45g! These crystals on recrysta.

llisation from be~ene/~~t· etner .mixture afforded ct'j"stala of 

m.p. 165-66°0. Mixed melting point of this compo.und with the 

prev:i ous one (formed from trip~opyl tin chloride e.nd d:i.ph.erql 

oe.rbazon.e) showed no depression. 

Found.; 

Calculated tor 
022H32N4 QS~ I 

c ·= 5~.·~1; H = $._30; .N = 11.2~ and 

Sn • 24.00 per cent. 

C ·= 54.2l; H ::: . 6.5tt; ~I : l1.50 ~nd 

Sn ;=: 24~43· per cent.· 
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22~ ~l'ibutll t.in diphe&l qarbazo~t~~ 

1.04s ot tributyi ti_p. ao~~ate ~d o.72g o~ dip~eDJ~ oarbazone 

w~l'e taken ~ benzene and the miXttwe was l'efl uxed fo~ a hotU-a • The 

refluxed solution waa filtered and the (iltrate wa~ evaporated 

completely on a water batJ.t~ To the residue pet•ethe~ was added~ 

This was then boiled and £il tered. The filtrate was qonoentrated 

~d the concentrated fil. trate was kept for e.ome tim$ when· violet 

ory~t~S were formed. The.yield waS 0.40g. llhP• was 8$ .. 90°0• This 

on reorystall:tsation for three times from pet ether gave crystals 

o£ m.p. 91-92°<J. 

Foul+d& 

Calculated fo;ta 
O~FJ3_8~4.osn; 

0 ;; ·S6.25J H;. 6.97; N : 10,32 and. 

Sll = 22.20 per ce~t· 

C :. 5.~. 71~ H ;: 7.18; N :. 10,58 and 

.an. = 22.4~ per cen~. · 

· 23. Trioycl.Ohe~l tin dipb.eJ:.\Vl carbazonate; ···-
0 .aog of triQy¢l,.OheJWl tin ohl.o~de Wl.d o.4Sg of diphel\Yl 

ca:rbaz.one was :;separately diasoJ. ved in chloroform~ Thea~ were then 

mixed and the mixture was ~eiluxed, for two and half ho~a. A few 

d~ops of ammon;i.Ull1 b,ydroxide (t7,N) sQlution w~e ~dded to the mixtu:re 

to neutralise the liber~ted hfdrooblOrio acid· Tbe precipitated 
' 

ammonium chloride was filtered off •. The red filtrate was evaporated 

to a pasty mass. The pasty mass wa~;~ then boiled with pet ethel::' alld 

the solution was !iltered .. The filtrate was concentrated to on,e .... 
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tJrlrd of it~ orig:tua;t vol~ and on standing for some time shining 

reddish crystals appeared and wa.s collected. The yield was o.7og. 

The melting po:tnt ot the crystal was l,32~34°0. R~orystallisation 

from be~ene-pet ether afforded ~ryeta1s of m~P• 136°0 • 

Found: 

Calculated for 
c31ll.M::w4 osn: • · 

c = ao.a; :a = 7 .o.a; N = 9.oa and 

sn ~ 19.30 per oe~t 

0 : 61~28; ll ;: ?.26~ N : 9 •. 22 and 

sn = 19~60 per cent• 

2.;1:., Tripheml tin ~iphe.n,yl oarba~onate' · 

(a) 1~~3g of tripkletJYl tin oxide and 0 .96g Qf d;i.phecyl o~b$ZO.ue 

wa.a dissolved separately in beJ,'l.gl~e bf heating. !Cb.e hot solutions 

were then mixed and the mixtLl.)le was refitPCed for a'bout three and 

half hon:re·, Dean.•Stark Separator was uee.d to remQve the water 

formed during the reaQtion. The reflux:ed solution was then con

centrated to on.e'""'fourtn i te original volume and the concentrated 

solution on cooling gave no crystal. ~o this concentrated solution 

pet~ether.was added till p~ oolQured crystals of melting point 

152 ... 54 ()c appeared. This was diphe.o.yl oarbazone as it showed no 

depression in melting point with an authentic sample o£ dipheeyl 

carba.zone. 

After s~arating out the diphenyl car'Qa~one the mother 

liquor was concentrated further and pet ether was added when afte~ 
. . 0 

som~ time a bluish-inlt QOloured c:cystal ot m.p. 165-:3.70 0 wae 

!ormed. Yield was Q.l)Og• This on £urtb,er c;:rystallisation, £rom 
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be~ene .... pet eth~r for tbr~e times a.ff·orded "crystalS Of ~ .. p • 169-

71 °c.· 
Found; 

OaJ.cuJ.a.ted for 
C3lli~sN4; osna 

o ::: 62 .ao; H = 4 •. go ; .N :; 9 ~32 and 

sn,= 19.86 per oent 

0 :;a 63.-l.f;$1 H =; 4t4:li .N :: 9•oQ aP-d 

Sn = 20~20 per cent. 

(b) A mixture ot o.77g of t:riph~n_vl tin chloride and 0,48g 
. ' 

ot diplienyl carbazone were taken in chloroform and: the mi~ture 

was refluxed for ~vo .hours. To this. soiution a few drops ~£ 

ammonium hydroxide (l;7N) solution was added to n~utralise the 

liberated }\ydrochlOrio acid and the prec ipitat~d ammonium chlOride 

was filtered of£. The filtrate was then completelY evaporated on 

a water bath to a ·pasty mas·s~ The mass was then dissolved in slight 

hot· benzene and to it exoe.ss pet ether was added wh~n, an orange .. 

coloured crystal appeared which was diphe~l carbazone as was 

confirmed 'by I!lixed melting point-checking with an authentic sample. 

After separating out this 'diphen;rl carbazone the mother ~iquor was. 

further concentrated and kept foJ! ~ whilf.t wh~n fine bluisb_...pinlt 

091oured crystals of mel t:ing poillt 166-70°0 was formed. Tbis on 

further crystallisation from banze~e~pet e·~her mixture afforded 

crystals of melting poilit 169-70°0·. Yield wa~ o,.3()g. Mixed melting 

point of this O~Jatal with the same CS\ltain.ed in the earlier method 

showed no depression. 
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Calculated for 
o31ltz6N4os~: 

\, 

l 

-40.-

C = 62.'16; ll = 4.28; :N. • 9,38 and 

Sn = 19~84 per cent 

0 = 63~1t:H H = 4.,411; ~ .:;: 9,.50 and 

sn =: 20.20 per cent·. 

25. TriparatolY:l. tin di-g~e&~ .. oarbazona~e.: 

0 .S6g ot triparatolyl tin obl;oride was dissolved in 100 "m1 

c~oroform, To it added o.48g of diphe.nyl oa.rbazone. The colour ot 

the solution became red. The mixture \~as then ref'luxed for two . . ' . . . . 

hou~s. To it a few drops o~ ammonium-~dro~id~ (l7N) solution was 

added to neu:tra.lise the liberated hy(W.och1orio acid..- The preoipi

tated ammonium chloride was filtered ()ff• _The red til trate Wfl$ 

completely evaporated to dx.oynes~. The mass was boiled with pet 
. . 

I 

ether and the solution was filtered. An insolubl.e residl.le ill- pet 

ether was found which was oonfirm~d ~~ diphe~l oarba~one trom 
the checking of the Dlixed. melting point with an authentic sample. 

I 

Th,e fil trat~ wae concentrated and the .concep.tratad fil tra.te was 

ke~t .for some time when beatatifuJ. shining l'Gddish crystal$ appeared. 

The~e were collected. Th~ yield wa~ 0~20g and the· melti~ point 

was 220-21°0. These on ·recr,rstall~sation f~om benzene~pet ether 

mixt~e afforded beautifUl shining reddish or.ystals of m.p .. 226-

2600. 

FQund; 0 = 64.38; H = 5.18; N = 8 .•. 55 and 

·sn = (18.56 per cent. 
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OBJ.cula t.ed for· 
o34H35N4; OSn : 

c = 64 •. 35; :a ;; 5.52; N = a.a3 an,d 
\ 

s~::; 18.77 per ce~t~, 

26 •. Tribe~:(l t~ dip~~l QarbazonaiJ!.' 

o.a5g d£ tribenzyl ~in chloride and 0~24g of diphenyl 

carbazone were mixed,. To it added 100 ml ch:J.orotorm. · The m~ture . ' 

wae refluxed for 2 hours • a!O it added 5-6 drops Of f!.ID.tnOn.ium 
~ ' ' ~ 

bydroxide {17.N) solution ·to neutrali·se the libera~ed h.vdrochloric 
\ 

ac1~. The precipitated ammonium chloride was filtered off. The 

red filtrate was concentrated to about 5 mJ. and to iV ~0 ml 

methaJ.1ol was added. As no crystals appeared, the S9l~tion was 

further concentrated to one-fourth its vol wne and w~~ ~apt :t:or 

2 hOID:'S when beautifUl shining reddish c:cystalJ:J appeared. Thi;::J 

was collected. The yield was o.3pg and the melting poin~ wae 
13,1-32°0. On recr.vstalli:;~ation from ohlorofornv'methaJ,lol mixture . . 

tt afforded crystals of melting point 134°0. 

Found: c ;; 64 .• 25.; R~ 4.98; N - 8.42 and -
Sn = 18.28 per oent 

Calculated for G = 64. 66.; :a~ 5.~07; ll = 8.67 and 
034%2N400n • • 

Sn .~ :~.s~ae per cent. 

27. ~imeth.y1 tin bia-di;ehe&l ~arbazonate '· 

(a) o.4!1g of dimethyl. ti.n ox;id~ and 1.44g · o£ diphenyl oarb~one 

were taken in 100 ml ben.zE:lne. This m~ture was re£1 W'ed· for three 



I 
~· 

.-.42-

hours using a D~a.n ... Stark· Water Separator. The colour of the 

· solutio~ became red. The solution on cooling did not give any 

crystal. The solution was concentrated on a· water bath to about 

10 m1 • A slight excess of methanol was added to- it·. No crystals 

appea~ed. The mixture was concentrated a,ud 'the concentrated sOlt.\

tion was kept for some time w.hen beauti!Ul a·hining reddiSh crystal$ 

were formed an.d col:tected· Yie.ld was 1.49g. Melting point was 

found to b~ 12S,..3Q°C.· These upon recrys~allisation from benzene-

methanOl miXture afforded crystals of melting point· 130-3g0
Q • 

Found Z. C : 53.28; H :: 4.36J N = 17.66 and 

Calculated for 
02sH2eNa o2sn ' 

Sn = 18.80 per oe~t 

C ::: 53.58; ;a: 4.4(.;; N = 17,86 and . . 

s~ =· 18.97 per cent. 

(b) A mixture of o.·20g .of dimethyl tin dichloride ana·o.50g 

Of diphenyl carbazone was ·separately dissolved in oblorofor.m •. 

These were then mixed and 'the mixture was refl~ed for two hours. 

5;..7 drops of ammonium bydroxidE;l (l.7N) ao:t,uti'ori. was added to 

neutralise the liberated bydr()9hlO;rio ~cid. and the preoip;l.tated 

ammonium-chloride was filtered off. The ~ed filt~ate was con

centrated, methanol was added and the mut~e was l1:ept for some 

time when 0.30g of red c:r;"y"stals having m.-p. 130-'31°0 were formed. 

T~ese were c6llected~ ~he ceystals on reorystallisation from. 

chloroform-methanol m~ture afforded crystals of ~•P• 132°0. 

Mixed melting point of this compound with the previque o~e 
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{formed from dimethyl tin oxide ana. diphel::cy"l' oarbazone) ·showed . . . ' 

no depression. 

Found: 

Calculated !or 
02sH2$NS02$p.. : 

C:: 53.22; H = 4.32; . .N: 17•60 and 

Sn = 18.80 per· cent 

C :: 53.58; H ;!!:· 4.46; N ~ 1'1•89 and 

Sn ;:: 18.97 pel;' o~nt •. 

28. Dibutyl tin bis ... dip.b.eeyl oarbazonate; 

(a) o.74g ot dibutyl tin oxide ru1d 1.44g of diphenyl oarbazone 

wel"e mixed• To it 100 mJ. benz<;lne wa~ added. The mixt·ure was 

refluxed for 2 hours using a Dea.A an.d Stark Water Sepa.ra:t;or. The 

~ef'luxed solution was concentrat~d on a. water bath to abou,t 10 mJ. 

20 ml methanol wa,s added to it • The mixture· 0n standiM for some 

time gave bea~t:iful shining reddish crystals. of m.p. 120-22°0. 

Yield was 1.40g.· These on reorystallisation from be~ene-methanol 

mixture afforded oryst~is of m.p. 123-24°0 .• 

FOund.J. 

Calculated for 
o34H.4oNao2sn ~ . -

c. 57,1.5; H.: 5.48; N:; 15.50 and 

Sn = 16• 62 per ceni; 

C = 57 .38; H ~ 5."62; N ·~ 15 .• 75 and 

Sn ::;:; 16.73 per cent. 

(b) A mixt.ure Of 0.30g O:f dibutyl tin dichlor:Ld~ and O.~Bg 

of diphenyl carbazone was, dis~ol ved in l.OO "tn.l qhJ.oroi'orm •. The . 

sol uti on was retlu.xed £or· two hotU"s. A fe.w drops of ammoniqrn 
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lzy'droxid~ (17N) soluticm was added to the refluxed sOlu.tion to 

neutralise the liberated hydrochloric acid.. The precipitat'ed 

ammonium cbloride was filtered off. T~e red ~iltrate was qOAoen

trated and to it a slight excess of metha.p.ol was added• · Thi$ 

mixture was all qwed to et~d tor som.e time when. fine shining 

reddish crystal~:~ of m.p. 120-21°0 was obtained. These o~ rec:ey-sta-· 

llisation twice from chloroform-methanol mixture afforded cr,ystals 

·ot m.p. 122-24°0. Mixed melting point of this compound with the 

previous one showed no depression. 

Found: 

·calculated for 
G34H40N802SA : 

o ;:: 5.7.07; H = 5.37; N = 15.46 and 

Sn :; 16 •. 58 peJ:t oeut 

C = 57 .38; H = 5.62; N : 15 .. '75 and 

Sn = 16.73 per cent. 

29. ~cycl«?,!!exyl tip. bis-diphenyl ca~bazonate:. 

o. 36g of dicyclohexyl tin dichloride and 0 .46g of 

diphei1Yl carbazone wa.~::;t s.eparately diss.ol ved in chloroform. ~hese 

two .solutions were tnen mixed. The mixt.ur~ was re.t'luxed for 2 

hours. 5-7 drops of ammonium hydroxide (17N) solution was added 

to the mixture to ~eutral ise the liberated eydrocbloric acid. 

The preeipita·ted· ammonium chloride was f'il tered ott. The filtrate 

was concentrated and methanol in excess wa~ added to it. The 

· mixture was kept for s om~ time when beautifUl shining reddish 

crystals were formed. This was collected. The yield w®. 0,.42g. 
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IvhP •. was 195-96°0. ·This on re~:cystallisation twice ;from cbloroform 

methanol mixture aftorded. crystals of m.p. ~96°0;, 
Found. ., 

Calculated foJ:-· 
c 381344N8~sn : 

0 

sn 
0 

-594!3.0; "'!" 

- 15., .• 30 .. 
,;: 59,.76; 

·Ii ~ 5.95; li • 1~.~2 and 

per oent 

H = 5.76; N -· 14.,68 al\d ~ 

30. Diphenyl tin bis-diphenyl carbaZonate: 

(a) 0 .5Bg of dipher,wl tin oxide and 0.96g of diphenyl carbazone 

were taken in l-50 ml be~en~ .• This was refluxed for two and half 

hours using a Dean and Stark Wate~ Separator. The colo~ It the 

solution becai® red. ~he solutie>n was then .fil tared and the· 

filtrate was concentrated to about 10~ on a.water bath~ To it 

about 30 m1 methanol was added~ On standing £or some ~ime th~ 

solution did not give ang oryatal~4i The solution was· the~ oo~

centr~ted to half its volume and this concentrated solution was 

kept for some time when beautiful shin~ng crystals of m~p. 222-

2~00 were formed. These were collected. The yield was O.e92g_. 

These on recrystallisation £rom benzene-methanol. mixture afforded 

crystals of m_,p. 227-28°0. 

Found; 

Calculated for 
o3sHa2Ns02Sn : 

a~ 61.17; H= 4.30; N. 14,95 and 

Sn = :1,6 • 30 pel;' cent 

· 0 = 60~72; H = 4.26; N ~ 14.91 and 

sn :; 15· .a4 per o~nt. 
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(b) o~ 69g o:e diphenyl tin dichloride and 0 .96g of dipllen;yl 

carba.zo,n.e was separately diasol yed in chloroform. These were mix~d 

a~d the miXture was re:nuxed fo~ one hour. 6-7 drops of ammonia 

(17N) solution was added to the. re.fluxed !;!Olution to neutralise 

the liberated .byd;rocbloric acid,. The precipitated ammonium chloride 

was filtered o:t::t:. The filtrate was concentrated to one-fourth its 

orig:lllaJ. volume. To j.t slight. ~x9ess of methanol was added. 011. 

sta,nd:Lng for some time beautifUl shining redd~ah crystals .of 
00 . m.pl! 224:-25 appeared,. These were collected and on recrystallisa~ 

tion from c·bloro:t:orm-methanol miXture. it afforded crystal.e of 
' ' 

m.p. 227-28°0 .• Yield was 1 ~15g. Mixed melting point of this com-
. ' . ' 

pound with the compound pr.epared by the previous method showed 

no de.pression. 

Found: 

Calculated for 
0aaHa~ao2sn. •· 

0 ~ 60.3~U H • 4.,14; N = 14.66 a.u.d 

Sn = 15.52 per oent 

0 a~& 60 • 72; . H : 4.26; N ;.;. 1,4.~1 and 
' I •- -

31" DiparatoJ.,yl .~in bia,-diphe&l oa.rbazona.te: 

(a~ l·~g of diphenyl carb~one. was dissolved in. 100 "mol 

cl:!.loroform. To it added 0.95g .o:t: dipara.tolyl tin oxide and the 

mixture was sha~en. The c.o1our of the mixtur~ cbaz:l;ged rapidly 

!rom violet to red. The mixture was refl~ed .for 1 hotW and the 

refluxed solution was ·filtered. ~he filtrate wal:l concentrated to 

one-fotU"th 1 ts. o~iginal volum$ on a water ba·th and methanol was 
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ad·ded to it~ Atter some time tine shining ·Pink co~ou,red o:cy-stals 
' . 0 

appeared. These we:r;-e collected •. fihP. was 204-206 · C and the yield 

was 1.2g. Thi~ on reorystallisatton .f~om o,hloro£orm-methanol 
0 

mixture attord.ed crystals of m.p. 207-208 a. 
Foup.d; 

Calculated for 
O~J:ollsaNao2s~ ; 

a = 60 •:88; H ·;: 4.,69; N .= 14:.-·01 and 

s~ ~ · 14:~87 per oell.t. ·· 

o ::: €)1.()1; H ;:. 4.$a; N • 14 .• 37 and 

Sp. • 15 .2-'f/ per cent. 

(b) A mixture o£ 0.37g ot ·dipar-a.to],yl tin dichloride and 

0 .~eg of diphenyl carbazone was ta~en il)., :l-00 "m\ chloroform.. The . 

mixture was refl.uxed· fol;" 1 hour.- A few drops of a.nmonium bydroxide 

(17N) solution. was added to the re:nuxeQ. solution to neu,tralise 

the liberated eydrocbl.oric acid~ Precipitat$d amm?nium"'!'chloride/ 

was filtered off. The filtrate was then concentrated on a. water 

bath to about 10 na. TO it 20 tnl methanol-was added. ·After· sqmet:ime 

the mixture gave beauti:~ul shining pink coloured ocystala of m.p. . ' . 
202-2~6°0. These ·on., :re.crystallisation. ·fron1 ohloro:f'orm,methanol 

mixture a.f'f'or,ded crystals ?f m.p. 207~208Qc. Mixed melting point 

of tilts compound with the previous. one showed no d~pr~ssion. 

~- Found ; 

CalcUlated for 
04QH36N802Sp. : 

' 
0 .;:: 60.9{), H:; 4~3S; N :: 1.4.19 ~nd 

/ 
Sn. = i5 .~2 per o·ent ,. 

0: a1.a1; a = 4 •. a2; N = ·14~37 a.ru1: 
0 

' ' • ' •. , r • 
1 

• ~ > 
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Inoorrectwor·d Correct "trord rPa;~;_ :ta.E!~ra PP: - ii'ine' · -
hav:Uy hSiv:Uy 8 3 7 

Reference fu.arter {73) 14 2 1 
~ar Ins et al not 
given 

types type 19 1\ast 6 

glycene glycme 19 last 6 

Collec Collected 32 5 3 

Refere..llce No.after 
KemuJ..a and Jano,..,ski 60 last last 

not given 

Ambident Ambient 65 

electrons electrons 72 2 9 

Inoomplete sentence 95 1 l 

Sta.IllleS Si1innanes J.02 1as·t 3 

Unbalanced 108 
equation 

Reactivity Order 
5 not mentioned J25 1 



32 41 Dibenzyl tin b=b.s-di;phe&l oarbazonate:. 

{a) A mixture of o.31,.g of dibenzyl tin oxide E:ln.d o.4ag ot· 

diphenyl carbazone was ran uxed in 100 ml .. be.DZen~ for two hours 

using a Dean and Stark Water Separato~. :fhe ref'luxed soluti.on was 

concentrated to about l.Q ml on.. ~ water bath• To_ it ~dded a.. slight 

excess of methan~l· ~his, on standing for sometime, gave shining 

pink coloured o~stals of melting point 169-90°0. The yield was 

o.sog. These on furt.hezo oeystal~isat;ion fro~ benzene-met.tlM,Ol 

mixture afforded crystals of m.p. 192-93°0• 

Found a 

CalcUlated for 
c40H36NS02Sn : 

0 • 61.01,.; H: 4.61; N = 14.22 and 

Sn. • 1l? .02. per oen.t 

'd = 61_.61; H = 4•·9~; N := 14,37 and 

s:zi. :: 15.27 per cent. 

(b). o. 78g of dibenzyl tin di?hlo:r;oide was disso]. ved in 100 mr~ 

chloroform~ To it added 0.48g of diphenyl oarba.zo1le., The mixture 

was then ref'luxed for 1 hour. A few drops Qf amm.onia (17N) s.Olu.~ 
. ~ ' ·: 

tion was added to the refluxed solution to neutr~lise the libera~ 

ted byd~Ochlorio acid• Pr~cipitated ammonium chlOride wae tiltered 

off. The filtrate was ·concentrated to about one-tenth ita origiual 

volum~. A ~light excess of methanol was added to the concentrated 

filtrate. The mixture did not givE;t aey crystals • This mixture was 

then concentrated ~d ltept i'or some tim~ when beautiful shining 

pink coloured crystals of m.p. 191-92°0 were formed. These ware 

collected. These on reorystaJ.l:i.sation from chloroform-methanol 
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mi~ture affo~ded crystals qf m.p~ 192-9;5°0. ~he y;Leld wa$ o.25g. 

M~~d melting point of this crystal with the previous one showed 

no depression .. 

Found: 

Calculated for 
o40H36N8o2sn ; 

C: 60"95; H:: 4.4;2; N = 14.1 and 

Sn ::: 14. 98 peJ: · oe.p.t 

0 • 61. 61; R #: 4, 6:t; l'J :; 14•37 a.n,d 

Sn = 15~27 per c.e~t .. 

33• Dimet~l chlorotin diphe;yl' carba~onate': 

1~26g of dimetpyl tin bis-diphePYl carbazonate and 0.44g 

of dimethyl tin. dichlQride wel"e mixaQ. and the miXt1.1re was dissol~ 
. ' . 

ved in minimum volwne of be~ene. The solu-tion was flltered and . . -

-the filtrate was concentrated by vacuura. pump. BeautifUl shining 

toeddish crystals we:r:e formed. The~e w_er~ c011eo'led. Th~ field 

was 0.50g ~d the m.•.P• w~ 12&-2e-0 c. Thi~;~ on .fW'.'thel:' cr.{stalli

sation from benzene gave crystals of m.p~ 130°0• 

Found: C = 42.16; H ~ 4.06; N • 12.90 and 

sn :;. 27 .78. per o:en:t 

O;t5~7N40CJ..Sn requires: 0::: 4:2._.55; ll= 4.0~; l~:: 13.24 and 

34~- Dimethyl thiocyanate tin diohen.vl oa.rbazonate: 

0~35g of dimethyl tin dithiocyanate and o.s6g of 
. . 

dimetlwl tin bis-diphenyl car})a.zonate. were mi.JC:ed a.nd ·the mixture 

\Vas dissolved in ·minimum· volt~e of benzene. This solut'ion.. was 
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then. fil tared. The fil t~ate was concentrated by vacuum PlllJl}) • !.Che 

concentrated f'il trate · was ltep_t £or some time when fine shining 

:faddish crystals were formed~: This was collected and J!l~P:• wa~ 

l,.$2~8~0c.~ The yield of the compound wa!i'J O\t4;Sg,. From elemental 

a.nalys;i.s this compound wa~ :t:ouna .to 'be dimethyl. thio.oya.na.to iiin 

dipheeyl carbazona:te~ 1\!ter sap~rat:Lng th~ae cryst~s the filtrate 

wa1;1 further concentrated and was kept for some time when beauti"'! 

ful shining reddish crystals of m~P· 133~34°0 was found to appear• 

T}lis was collected,• Thie compO'Ll.P.d was dimethyl tiu i)is ... dipheny]. 

carb~onate as· it showed no depression in.· melting point with 

an authentic ·sample• 

Analysia .found for the :q;ompound having DhP• 182-83°0 

c = 42.55; H :t 4.06; N· = 15.46 and Sn ·= 26.52 per oent 

Oa1culated for O~s~7N5ossn : c ~· 43.05; H ·= 3.81; J,i. ·=- 15.6~ 

and an ·= 26~ 68 per q~nt. 

36, Dibutyl cbl()rotin dipqa&l carba.zonate! 

o.aog of dibutyl tin dichloride and 0,·70g o£ dibutyl . . . 

tin bis-'!odiphenyl carbazonate w~r~ mixe.d and a minim'lllll, vOl.Wile 

()f benzene was added ;just to disso~v~.the soJ,.id mixtute3• !rhe 

solution was filtered and the filtrate was concentrated by a. 

vac'!lU1ll pt.unp. The concentrated filtrate was allowed t.o stand, for 

sometime whe.n light brownian-red crystals were i'o~ed• M,l?, was 

138-~tf>c. li.ecrysta.llisa:~iOA o'f the~;J~ crystals from, be~e~e 

a~fo~ded or.ystals of m.p. 140°0. T4e yield was 0~28g. 
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After s~p~ating these orystal.e the' fil. t·rate wae fw.'the:f 

concentrated on v-acuum pwnp when shini,ng ?feddieb, oxwstals ot m.p • 

124°0. appear~d. Th~s was collec:rtE)d~, This 90lll:pou~d was ;f:ouud to \le 

dibutyl tin bis~dipheeyl ()arb~6Il;~~e as i-Q eh~recl no· depl"'ees.ion 

in ~elting pOint with an. aut.Q.en:tie sample ae re~pQrte.d ea;rlier in 

this the~!L$ .• 

Analysis found for th~ compound,· ~Ving tll•.P• '140°0 

0 ::= 50.•3J5; It: p.t;O; N = 10a74 and Sn .;; 23,25 pe;r- cent 

CaJ.cuJ.a.tE?Jd for 021llagN40QlSp. : 0 =;· 49,. 70'# R =· :l) .• 72? Jl ~· 11.04 
• • -· .'"r 

.and Sn :: 23. 3.7 per cent .• 

36. Dibutyl b:romotin diphenyl carbazonate; 

o~71g of dibutyl t·in bis-dipherw-1 earba2;qn,ate and o.aas 

.ot dibutyl tin 'd.ib.1~o:mide was sepa;i;'a.tely dli,ssoJ.v~d 
0 

in min.imtUn 
. . 

volume of benzen~• These two solutions were mixed. 'l!he mixture 

was concentrated. o~ pump an.d the concentrated 3~il tratQ was 

allowed to ·stand tor som.e time \Vhen light X'eddjl~h ~n:3sta1a of' 

l'll•P• 148 .... 4;9°0 were formed. fi:hes~ on reoryst~l~tsation from 

benzene afforded orystal$ o£ molting point i!.?O(~C! :UWoni eleriiEUl ... 

tril a.ual;rsis this was confirmed· af3 dibutyl bromoti.n diphen_vl 

c~bazoncite. After separating this compound the~ rnothe:r liquor 

was ·furtber OOl1centrated o.n pump wher;t. shining l?afldish crystals 

of m.p. 123-24·0 0 were £o~ne6. • By mix~d melting point checld.11g 

with an autnentio aample this compo'U.Q.d was. fow~d to be dibu"J;yl 
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ti~ bie-diphenyl carl>azonat?• Yield wae o.S.og •. 

.Analysis :t,'ound for the compound having m;.p. 150°0 

c = 45.55; n : 5"12; 1i =· 1o.~a and s~ ~ 21.48 p~r· cent. 

Calculated £or C21H29I'i~OB:rSn ; 0 = 45.73;' H .. 5.26; N = 10•1~ 
and Sn :; 21.59· per a,ep.t. 

37. ~but;ll ~h:i;.ocyanato !!!! diphe&l carbazonate: 

o.35g.of dibut~l tin dithiocyanate and o.71g ot dibutyl 

tin. bis-dipheny:l c~rba.zonate werE) mixed. This mi~ture was ~uat 

dissolwd in be.llZeAEh The miXt~e. was fil~e~ed and the filtra.t~ 

was ooncentr~ted on. pump. Ti:lis co.Q.centrated. filtrate, upe>A 

standing fo:r.- BOl!letim.e,: gave shining 11ed(lish crystala of DhP• 

1f3Q-88°Q· (with deoomposi tion). The yield Waf! 0~22g. From. elemental 

analysis it wae found that this compound was dibutyl thiocyanato 

tj.n dipheeyl oa.rbazonat.Eh 

After separating ~hese crystals the mother liquor was 
' 

further eo:a.oentrated and thQ concentrated mother liquor on 
'~tanding for sometime gave beautifUl shining reddi~h cr,ystala 

of m.p. 123-24°0,. This compound was dibutyl tin .pis-d:i.ph~nyl. 

carbazonate sirice :t·t showed no depr~ssion of mel.ting poi~t with 

an au:l;hen.tic sample ·m.ention~d earlier.. 
. . 0 

AlJ.alySis :round for i;;h~ compound }).avins IlhP• 1eG-88 0 a 

c = 49.75; li;; 5.o; N:; 13.2 and S.p. = 22 .• 28 per c~nt• 

Calculated for 022~9N00SSn : C :.:: 49.81; H • 5 ~4'1; N ::: 13.EtO 

and Sn. ::; 22 ·® per cent• 
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38. Diphenyl chlo.rotiu dipheeyl ca:rba.zonate: 

0~75g Of diphenyl tin bis-diphenyl Qa:rbazo~te. and 0.34g 

.of dipheeyl tin dichloride was separately dissolved in minimum 

volume of benzene. These two solutions were then mL~~d. ~be 

mix:ture on standing did not g1 ve a.rq crystal. The mixture was 

then co.ncantrated by va.Quum pump to half it~ original. volume. 

The ooncentra.t~d solution on standin.g ·for some. time gave beau.ti

flll shining reddish crystals~ These were collected. The yield 

was 0.40g and the m.p. of the crystal was 168-72°0 (with decom

po~ition). Thi~ on recrystallisation from benzene afford~d 
0 crystals, of m•P• 172 c. 

Found• 

Calculated for 
025B:aiN4001Sn : 

· C :;a 54.62; H = ;3;96; N = 10.01 and 

Sn ~ 21.35 per c~~t 

0 = 54.~4; H = 3.83; N = 10.23 and 

Sn s;: 21 .• q~ per ceiJ.t •. 

39. Diparatolyl ahlorotip. diphenyl oarba.zonate: -
o,78g of diparatolyl tin bie-diphenyl carbazonat~ and 

o.37g of diparatoJ.yltin dichloride was dissolved 'just in benzene. 

The solution on standing did not give .any c~stal• The solutton 

wa$ then concentrated by vacuum pump to one-fourth its original 

volume. The concentrated solu.tiou on stal'lding gave be.a.utit·Ul 

shining reddish cr.ystals of m.p •. 140°0. This on recrystalliaa.tion 
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.from \:)enzena a!ford$d crystals of m.p~ 142°0 (with decomposition). 

lt'Ound; 

Caloula. ted for 
027~N4:00lSn t 

' 
Sn .. ;: 20.42 per o~P,-1; 

' . 
C =. AG.a5; H • 4.;35; N :.: 9.74: ~d 

Sn. :: 20 •. 61 pe,r cent~ 

40. ~OU:Q.P,h~nyl tin trll:)-:<!ipheayl ,Qa:rb~J:¥lte: 

Oe_34g o;t phecyl tin triobloridEI ·and O. 77g. Ot diphenyl 

carbazone was separately disso:t. VC;id in 100 "'ml oenzene. !l!l:le two 

SOlUtiOnS were th~n Inix:ed when the COlOu:t;' Of th~ eOlUti()ll beQalll.e 

red• The mix1t'u.t•e was then refl~ed for four hours. A tew d~ops 

of ammonia (17~). solution wa$ added to the re.fluxed. e.olut:ton 

to neu"t!ra.liae ·the liberated b.ydroohloric aoid. The. pr~c1pi t8.ted 
- . 

ammonium chloride was filtered Oft• The filtrate was completely 

evaporated to ~pasty ma.as,· The mass was dissolved in 10 co· 

obloroforJlh To it 20 ml methanol was added. The solution on. 

COOling gave beaut;i.i,ul redd;t~h cryste,ls of m .. p. 145~46°0.- This 

on recrystallisation from chloroform~methanol mixture afford~d 

c~ystals of 14:7°0. The yield was 0.40g, 

Forum. a 

Calculated for 
c1;!:5H3s~l2o3sn • 

: 0 = 58.&H H ~· 4.05; .N : 18.20 and 

.sn = 12.75 per cent 

. a = 59 •14; Ii ~· 4•1Q; 1~ ·~ :1,.8.40 and 

.sn = us,oa per cent. 



mi~ was· e.atimated by conve:r:s:Lon to stannic OJQ..de and 

finally converting to volatile stannic iOdide mJartmetri~ally; 
' ' 

eesentially· fo~lowing the metho.d of Van de~ Ke~k a:nd Luijt~n 

(128.). 

Analysis of the compounds for carbon,, D.ydrogen~- nitrogen 

and some visible spectr~ data were carried out at the Central 

Drt,lg 11-esear~h La bora torie~ 1 Govt,. ot :W.dia, at Lu.c_k,now,_ India.. 

Tb.e inf~are.d spec;,tral d~ta were taken- ~or all the Q.OlllpOUQ.(is 

using B~cltman. IR .-.. 20 Infrared 8peotroph9tometer equ:i,.ppt)d with 

KBr optics and mt4l tng the compounds in .Nu,jol in aJ.l cases~ 9:!he 

:f'OllOwi.ng abbreviations have been 'Q.sedl s = st~ong, .. nl : l!lecUWQ, 

w til weak, v = very 1 'b -.. bi"oad,~ $ij; • shoulder. NU.J()l. had pea!Qa 

at .30QQ•2SOO om-1(s ); · 14.60 oni"'"'~(ei) .• 1~76 oni"!'"1 (m). 

Diphe.l'\V'l carbaZOtl.QJ 34l0~ht 33~m~- .3~8Qsb,; 3250s, 3040sh1 ~707s, 

1650a, 1600s, t490a, 1455a,, ~~73~, 1310w •. l2~0m, 1,24:5w; "9ow, 
1170vtt 114.5w, :Ll.15w,. 107~w •. 103-Sw, 9a5m, .900w, ~aow,_ 74:0E~, 66513, 

675aht .f$55sh, 600w, 560wt 5QOm• 

T~ipropyl tin diphenyl oar})a.zona.te: 33SOvw,. 3322\t\v, 3292J;n, 

l:,596m, 1643m, 1496m, l465s; 1373~, 1.322w, 1~9~m. 1221m~ 119.7s, 

1161f3; 1:l,.48s, 1069w, 101~m; 96Svw• '168m, ?o6m, 141m,. 719vb 688m, 

670w; {305w1 553w, 52Gwi! 

TricyolOhe:Jey"l tin dipheny). oarba~onat~= ·3530vt,.br1 3210w• b:r, 

3Q50w~ 1598~, l,549s, 1~()01$, 14'19w; 1;~5st 137Ps~ 13l,Omt 1297s-, 
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l.265w1. t;~50m, 12~os, 1186s, l160s,. llMs,, lOSQw.,: 1070111• 1022m,, 

986m.,_· 849w1 83Ssh, '160m, 741s.- 73.2w, 68~;; 665r:Jh, aoow, $10m, 
p, ' 

6()2m, &~5:w,, 555.sh, 5fiO$h1 52Sw~; 9l.2w • 
•' 
'' 

Triphenyl ti~ dipheny~ ·ea.rb~ona:t,;H 329es,, ~05~ .• :l,!59~s, i1.~~3s, 

:Lt)QOs . ., l482m., 1400s,. 137E>e1 1~2Gm,. 1308s, l2~2a" l190a, l.182$, 

1172s,, l.076st. 1Q39s, l022m, l,QOOm,. 975w1: 9~0w, ~32w1 9~~w.. i9Qw, 

sa om, '/.70s t 750a, 739$•: 7·30m, 725sh, a~es, 679m, 6.6aw,. 604,s, 

~89ln, 5~2m,. 52 0w, 

1.548s, 1500a., 1~9s:. l.4~6Jn, t37$s-., 1322tn:, 1303s, i2l8s, 12016; 

11.85s;. U~65s, 11566, 111.0s1 1072$. 1029s, ~0~4m; 99Sw, $130m, 

920w·r 905sb, 892w, a~am, aoow, '190m; 768s, 749a, 690s, 672m, 

630w, 610m~t 60Qa.,, 580m, 52~m,. 510'Jn, 486tlb 

Dimethyl .tin bie•dip~e~l oarbazoAatfH 35~0m1 3490w, 32,30w,br, 
' . ' 

3056w,. 1595a, l590s, 1545a, 1Qj.~t=;h 14.80m, 1,45Sa, 137{)e, 1aa2w, 
1320m, 1300s, 1200s;,'br• 116Sa, 1155a, ~1<?0w .•. 1Q70m1· 1030s1 9~8w; 

6~5m;; 855m., 825w; 780m• 1f50t?, ~a5m~ GGP a, Q20.s; GlOs ~ -560m, 535sh1 

· 620nt, 49t?w,:b:r:il 

~ibuty~· t~n :bis:-dipheeyl oarbazo~t~ ' 3Q~Wtobl'~ ·3470w_, 3410eh, 

3230m, 3060w, 1,600s '-· 15®s.; 1600a1: 1480m, 1458s~ la?Os; 1326m, 

~300s ,_ 1230s~9 . ~oos-..· 11·(15e1 1150s, 10~5w .. 1070111., 102.0s,'br., 930w, 

S85w,, 850m:, 742s; 685m1 br, 662m, ~7wt '6C>Oa, 520sh, ~10U1.; 495sh •. 
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Dicyclohe;ql tin, bis-diph~ey:~ oa.rba~onatel 3300wf 1600s, 1.$:)0m; 

1500s;. 1480m, 14:GOm, 1445sll',. ·1375s, 1328m; 1300s, .f255sb., 12236, 
; 

1185s, l.1,62s; 1149s, 1090w, 1072m, i020mt. 990w; ~30w, 905w-, 885w, brt 

850m1 '162m,- 748m;· ()39m.; 673w; 661Wt 610w; 600m, 596W,; 529w, Ol5w; 

490w1 370w, 336w; 3:).4m;· 300m.. 

j Dipheeyl tin 'bia-di phenyl oarbazona:te; 3440m, 'br; 15~0w, 154:0m, 
. ' ' 

1442s1 1365s,, 1J..31Gm; 1292s, 1211s.; 1182m, 1162m, 1122s, lQ65s, 

1029s, 990m; 922sh, 912m,. aaow, 839w~ 790w; br, 765sh, 760m; 

745e,. 730m; 687m, 6.69~; q75m,-br11 

Diparato;cyl tin b~s-dip.h.en.yl aaJ;''QaZo.uate l 3266m, ;J.596m,· 1P40~; 

.15.00s, ;i.455s, 1435m, 13756, 1325m;.- 1305s 1. 1200s,, 1160s, 1110m, 

10'10m, 102$m, ;LOl,.~w.· ~~Ow; 920w, 89Qw,.· 841Sw1 790w1. 7Q5s, 750a, 
' 

Dimeteyl chlorot1n diphenyl ca~bazona.te; 3565s, 3496~, 3150m1.br.; 
. :1 (' 

. ' . . . . 

. 3070m, 303~, 1f$9Sm, 1590m, 154.8s. 1512s• 3,495m1 ·148~m, 14;60e, 

1378s, 1~35m, l:j20s, 1301s~ 1210s.,b~, 1165s, 1155s, 1101w, 1075m; 

l030s, 962w,, 938w, 909vit.· 892m, 853m; 826w~ 782s, 748a ,. 681m, 

662s,. 640w, 6:l,f)s1 603s, 565m, brt. ·512m, 489m. 

. . 
Dimethyl thiocyanato ti.n diphenyl carbazo~te: 3300e.. 3()50w• 

' . 
200~vs, 11398m, l_P~Om, 1535a, j,50Qs, 14eDm, 1459m, ·143Sm,- 1375s, 

132~m, 1318m, 1296m, .1~30s; 119~h~ •· 1.169s, l.160m,. 1i4E;Jm1. 1128m, 

11001n, 1088m, 1Q,./2s, 102es, 998w,· 93Sw1 908w; 888w:1 858w• 800m, 

759s1 . 740s, 725sh1 682s, 6.70s, 620s, 609m, 582m, 625mt 508m1 485w. 



D11:m~l ohlo~Qtin diphe.n.rl ca~bazona.t~ a 3300s_, 3060w, :t.59~, 

1590mt 1575w,: l£?0~s, 1470m, 1450st. --1•32m, .1:4;:1Qw,. -~~75st +3~0a,: 

1300s• l;21f?s1 b,.-t- ~190a, t165s; _·1155s! 1130w,:br,. llOOil:li lOSQm, 

1070s, 1()20s, ~0:!-Qs,- 990m;' .965vw, 929w •. 918w,. a82m, ~.75wt- ~60w, 

849m, 909w, '170s,- 745s, 705w; &88s • aeos,' 670m, Gl.Os, 600$,- 585mt' 

530m, · 510m, '*85zn" 

Dibu~yl bromotin_ diphep.vJ;. o~p-~onate4 32~85.•· ~050w, 1i59S.~, 

1578w, 1Q44s, ;UH?OEJ, 14f$Sm; 14~0m;. li;!:56s; l4if5m, l~72s, ~3~orn, 
' ' -

1300s,- 1210s, 1190s,_ Uf:SQm,. 11-aos., liOom, l.062m- :L01om, 990w.; 

930w;, 9lSw, sa&w, 876w, S4Sw, 770s., 748s,_ VO$w~ 6~0s; 682~•-

67Qw. __ · 6_ 6Gw._-_ ·Q40vw-· br,·-_ 530w,- 510w.. 490w•- · 
.. <r. "--- • • '0:'· "_-

Dipa~e.toJ.yl_ Qhlo~tin' cl,ipb,eny;t. c~b_azona:t_~;- 326()IP1, 3020vw, 

'1596m, 1540s, 1500s ,, 1"18m, 1456s, 1372s• 1.&2S}m, ~316m, 1,292$ j 
' • • • ·> • 

120~a. 1162e, 1:J.65s, 1070m, 1060w,, 1025sh, 1022'Y'W, 1010w1 995w; 

930w, 905w, _690w~ 848m, 620w, 790s, 750s 1 745s, 6~2s·, 670.e., 660w,. 

· 615s, 000e1 4SOm, 
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Results and disgusaiOB! 

DiphaJ\Vl · oa.rbazo.n~ has two · :t.miJ.lo ·proto® but . 1 t acta e.s 
a. monobasic ·a,oid toward~ metals·• The second hy~ogen .ie. .not 

replaced un.der normal conditions• In case of dithizon.e, the 
. . . ' 

second ~drogen·atom qoUld be rap1aoed in some oases pt metallic 

derivatives· but in the formation o~ organotin derivati W~;J, it 

waS possible to replace onJ.y one bydroge.n of dithizone (106). 

Sirni~arly, vte could replace onJ.y one imino hydrogen of dip~e~l 

oa.rbazone by orgaaotin moieties. 

Triorga:uotin dipheeyl. carbazo~tes ~nd Cl.iorganot:i.l'l bis

diphenyl carba~ona.tes have pe~n prepared by following metho~s• 

a.) ·By refluxine; a. mixture o£ or~otin Qxide an~ dipheAYl 

carb~one. in app.ropri~te molar. ratio in bell$en.~ or o.bl~ro£o~za. 

· {lla~n)gO +2Dh.NH~lUI.CO.,N t N.i'h 

---__..'r 2R~Sn,· <Ph • .NH•NQO.N-• N.j!h) +lf2Q 

R2sno + ~.w.co.N: H. ~:Ph -
' . . . . ., . , \ 

lt- ~2sn(P'h,NII.N.OO.~ I N.Ph.),2 + :a:2o -. 

.Th~ water formed was .separated by azeot~opio distill~tt·o.n. 

b) By the reaction o: one ~Ol~ of or~anotin ch.lO~idQ 

with one or· two mol as of dipheeyl oarba.zo~Eh 
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R3SQ.~l + :Wh.lffl~~w~~-O.Jjf a N •~h 
'' c • - ~ - ~ • ., ' 

____ .,_,.._ nasX\(~h. Nfl;.N .. eO~N I N-•i'h) + ~01 
· • e 1 • i• · '1 

R2Sndi2 + 2.\?b..mt•U• OO.:ti • N .Ph 

.... R2~rJ.(Ph.g.~.oO.i J. ~.Ph)g"t2H01.-

The· twdroQhlorio acid liberated was n<:)utpa.lise~ with .. aonca~tr~ted 

anmonia solution aM p:r;oecipita.ted ammonium oblo.ride· was -~emoved 

by til tra1ii b1t•. 

·niorg&not in halo- ·or·' thiooy@a.to, diphexwl ca,.r~~o.na:te~· 

:a2sn."t (HD:t?C.) \ wh(:;);e' R ·• -el:l, Bu1 ,. £'4~ 1 p-tolyl. ;. _ x • 01, ·Br1 soN 

and ~2DPO ::: dipheJ:Wl oarba,g;oll.e) ~ere prepared bt t.b.e tOllOwi.qg 

reactionta 

. :: ,, 

R~EM$~~);-~ i!=~)UBi. 

~~~=-w~. ~he monOphe~ltin 

trts-diphenJl oa.rb~onate·w~S. prepa~ed by the fOllOwing methOd; 

Phfjl}.Cl~ 1-3(Phti~Il.mt.C0-l{ a ;N.-J;>b)· 

----,-. -'l;o~· PhSn(Pb.,.,IUi.N .• OO.E' ~ N ·Ph)3 -r 3- l:tOl• 

The· visible speot~um of d.iphan.vl oarbazone ~n ,a pOlar solvent 

gave two absorption maxim~ (!{.29 )., ~he more intense on$ a~ about 

455~ and the other witn muoh lOwer intensity at 565nm• In 1966 

Kemlila and Janows~1 suggested the 56{) nm band dtJ.~ to thli) tollOWira.g 



pseudo e:b;-ring form o:C diphen,yl carba.zone. 

:But WUlems and Zeeger'""'Hu,.veke.Q.s .( 1~) a.ttx-ibuted 565 tPll- band, 

to the 'enol'- fOJ:m ·present ill low concentration. •. The 455. I;IDl 

absorption band 1~ generallY at.tribute.d to th~ bee •teto' 

.form as shown below 

·*en.ol 1 form 

.A ... = 565, m: 
"\0.)1: . 

Pil~ 
N===N"-.._ 

/'C=O 
/NH-NH 

Ph 1 . 

'ltet o ' :t; QrJ!l 
.. 

)\ = 455 ilm: . Tt\~ . . . . ... 



They conolu.ded tha. t the gold4;tn yeU"w col our of diphe.D¥1 oarbazon.~. 

is aesooiated with the 'Keto' fo~. 

The visible absorption ~peot~um of dithizone {sulphur 

analogue of diphenyl carbazone) in an organic solvent alsO 

exhibits two well defined bMds at 400 ~ and 62() run re$peotively 

tor thic:>ne-thiOl;. tautomerism. 

Ph 
~NH-NH 

'-.......c==s 
· N===N/ 

l>h/ 

But the organotin d~thizonates poas~aa a single absorption band 

in the region of 450-510 nm. Since; there is commonly a batho

ohromio shift when chelating agents such as acetyl acetonate, 

8-hy.dro:x;v quinoline, and ~-phenyl benzollydroxe.mio acid et.c form 

their organotin chelate complexes and since there ts also a batho

ohromic shift of the absorption band a~ 460 nm in free d~thizone 

to 450-5~0 mn in organ·otin dithiZOllates, all the organotin. -

di thizonatea are $apposed to be ohelated complexes (106), 
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The visible spectra of some organotin diphenyl carba

zonates in 01101;, were taken~ In all these compound$ there ie a 

single absorption band in the regiOn 530-f$50 .Qm• 

gompound A max <®> 

l? hsSA( HD~O) . 54$· 

Ph2Sn(HDPO) 2 QpO 

Ph2SnOl(HIJi'0) 550 

Bu2E}nCl (~·Q) 530 

Bu2sJJ.Br (RWO) 53Q. 
' ·. 

rJte2snCl (T:IOlC' 630 

By analQgv with organotin. ditbizonates, it may be oonoll,\de(J. 

that the 455 nm band of dipb,enyl Qarbazon~ is dtle to 'k(;ftP' 

form, wh.ich has EaUffered a bathooh~omio shift due to chelate 

£ormation.. 

·~he IR spectral data o:r· organotin diphen.yl carbazonates 

gave some interesting observatione!- The IR spectrum. o:r pUl"e 

diphenyl carbazone in CH013 or COl4 are reported (129) to show 

two absorption bands in 3000~4000 cm-1 , at 3410 and 3350 cm-1 • 

The intensity of the two bands deoreasee. and three new· bands 

appear at 3275; 3195 and ~075 em-~ when t® concentration of 

diph~~l oarbazone increasee. Kemula and Jan~v~ki ascrib~4 the 

3410 em -1. band to :fre~ N .... li .etretohing vibration ot the N-H group 
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. -1 
in the f3 -position. to the)C ~ 0 group. They assigned 3350 om, 

band to free N-H etr~tohing vi b;vation Of the N-H group il). the. 

d.. -posi·tion and the three. new }:)ands· a~ 3276, 3195 and 3075 om-1 

to intermoleoul~r bonded N-H stretching vibrations~ But Willems 
-1 

. and .Zeegers - liuysken.s (loo~ cit) assigned the 3410 om band 

to free N-H vibration and 3350 om-1 band to intramolecuJ.a:r 

bonded N-H vibrations. 
/ 

From the IR measu,remeti ta on diphenyl oarbazone powder 

( K:Br pellets), Blaton ~t al ( 129) concluded that solid <tl..pheeyl 

oarba,zone is present only as th~ keto form. The ~OH stretching 

band is absent a.nd the -D;-0 == o stretching band is st:r.-ong 

( 1707 om -l) • They observed fou~ absorp1i ion bands in the region 

3000-4000 cm .. 1 • The 3375 cm•l band was a~tributed l;>y them for 

intramolecular bonded ~N~H vibration and the bands at 3275, 

3195 and 3075 cm~1 to intermo].ec.uJ.ar bOJ:ld~d 'D N-H vibrations. 

But from X-tJay or.ystal structure determination, they concluded 

that in the solid stat~~ the di.pheeyl ca:v)>azone exists onJ..y 

in the 'keto' form and that. no intramolecular· but only in.t.er

moleouJ.ar N-H • , , •· 0 bonds are present. 

The infrared spectrum of a sample of pure diphenyl 

carbazone (recr,ystallised £rom a G.R./E. Merck sample) was taken 

in a nujol mull.- The spectra showed a. number of bands at 3410, 

3345, 3280 (sh), 3250 and 3040 om-l (may be alsQ due to a~omatio 
0-H) and three strong bands at 1707 cmo!I01 , 1650 cni1 and 1600 cm-1 



apart from other bands. The· barids between 3040-3410 cm-1 

is probably due to N-R stretching vibrations as r~ported 

abOlre... We also believe that :\,707 cm ... 1 band is due t6 

j 0 :: :o stretching mode but Blaton et al (129) did not 

mention about any other band beyond 1707 cm-1 , though_ 

other bands were surely present in their spectra. The 
-1 strong band at 1650 em has not been mentioned by them 

~or reasons not known to us. Such a band is not. present· 

in dithizone •. The origin of this band is 110t definite to 

us. This band could be possibly due· to·N-11 bending vib~

tions or it could be aJ;l additional ·band for carbonyl gToup 

pre~ent in tho vicinity of N-H band~ The 1600 cm-1 band is 

most probably due to ring stretching vibrations of the 

aromatic groups present in the ligands. The N-l?'h f:requen

cies at·~l375 cm-1 in organotin diphe~l carbazonate could 

not conclusively be assigned due to interference o:t Nujol 

peaks though there are clear evidences of these bands in 
' . -1 -1 

most of the compounds and ·740 om r and 690 em banda 

are also due to aromatic groups present. In ail organotin 

diphenyl carbazonates no band was t:ound in the region 1600-

1800 cm-1 , but a strong and new· band at~ 1540 cm-1 appeared 

in all cases .. We believe that this band iS most p:t:"Oba.bly 

due to chelated 0 • 0 g~oup !n th~ organotin compounds. 

Thus considerable shifting of ·o = 0 group has been observed 
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.. . . 
~n organotin·diphe~l ·carbazonates ·indioat·ing their strong 

chela.ted nature·,. · · · 
~ , In case of metalli·c. di thizonatee t llffi bend vi b~

tions are :t"eporte<l 'at.- 1520 om-"1 .by Irving ·(137). He also 

suggested that two second$.I'Y di thizonates Ag:a])z and 

J?'·a:D~~ 2H20 h·e.v~ .. i~ b®dJfibratio~ at 1530 and .. 162_a o~·l 
respeotiveiy; whi()h hOWever, a.pparen:tly have no ~au.oh;. N·H, 

bona., In case of organotin 'dithizonates, strong abso~tion 

a,ro~a. 1500 cm·1 have bee~ Qbservea.. ~'iznilar]3 we also' 

ob~~ined $trong.aQsorptions at~loOO om-1 for organotin 

dipheAV'lQarba~o.llata·• It _is ~at~er difficult to assign 
. . 

unequivocallY the .-1500 cm-1 b®d ·.due to a.NH bend vibra-

tio~a; since the ~oma.tio pait of the ligan<! shOUld. a.lso 

9Qnt~ibute 0 .,. 0 ring vibrations in the same· ;J:'egioit-~ There

tore, the best we can assign the -~ 1.500 cm-1 band ia pro

bably due to coupled ,I JiH ·bend atl,d C ;:·. ·o r~g vibration. 

Except some· methyl a~Q. butyl org~citin. di];)hewl . 

carb~on.ate~ t. most Ot~anot~n dipheJWl . oarOO:~onate 13 ·gave a 

sharp absOrption aroW>.d 3300 :.cm"'"1 •· Th~s<··is proba'Qly .~ue to 

intra .mole cula~ ~d,rogen . ·b.Qnd:J.ng of l.'U{ stretching vi br~tion. 

0 
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All the organotin compounds of diphenyl carbazone 

showed a ver-;1 characteristic nature in the region 1150-

1220. cm-1 • Here, we ob~erve either a number of stong 

absorptions or large broad band. This is pro_bably due to 

coupled c .... N and 0 • 0 vibrations involve·a in co-ordination 

with. 'organotin moieties. A similar type of absorptions 

were also noticed incase ol organotin dithizonates, which 

has been assigned as NOS coupled vibrations. 

In the spectrum.of diphe~l carbazone, there are 

th:ree bands in the region 480-620 cm-1 but ir1 organotin 

diphenyl carbazonates, some more bands appeared in this 

region. A new band around 520 cm .. 1 may be reasonably assigned 

due to Sn-0 vibrations and others may be due to Sn-0 bands. 

The IR spectra of organotin diphenyl carbazoriates are 

e~tremely comp1icated in nature, since both the organotin and 
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ligand moieties have la.J."ge numl.le~ of ban.d~ of diffe~en.t intensi

ties. Henae it wae~ not f:oup.d. feasible to interpret maey othe~ 

'band$ present in orgauotin dipheqyl aarbazonates• 

The IR spectrum of ~methyl thiooyanato diphenyl carba

zona.te had a strong absQrption at 2000· om ... 1• Th~ ambident 

ligand . ._ •• JWN - call co-ordim t~ to metal either th,rougl;L 13ul.phur 

or througlt nitrogen Ol' it cari act as a l)ridge. Saba~ini and 

Bertini (131) have suggested the following criteria to distin

guish the nature of co-ordination of -SON- group. 

~ (0~ N) 

)) { Q.;;S) 

, ).) (NOS) 

M-N -:=-OS 

belO\:t 2.100 om~1 2100 """1 . om 

. 440-400 -1 em • 

Due to experimel;ltal ine.dequenoy, the reliability of spectra 

bel ow 4;50 em -l in ou.r cas~ was nQt so m1.1.0h ruul the unoertaini ty 

of c-s !3tretching band in appropr:ta.te. region due to inte:rferencea 

o£ other bands, forced us to suggest that. the SCN group in 

dimetnyl thiocyanate diphenlfl carbazonate is probably -~inked to 

tin atom through the nitrogen atom. For th~ reasons stated above 

SJ+-li and Sn-halog~n bands were not .0. assigned in any compounds. 
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The PMR epeotra of orgenotin dipheny1 carbazo~ates were recorded 

mostly in 90 r..mz N.M~_:R. Spectrophotometer at the Central n·~ug 

Sl• Compound Aromatic Alkyl NH protons 
No. protons protons '. 

].. Diphenyl c~bazone 6.7~6-9G(t) - 5.72 (s) 

2~ Dimethyl tin bis- · 
. 

'7•1-7.83 o.ao 9.05-9.® 
(diphenyl carbazogate) 6.7-..Eh9 

3. Dimethyl chlorotin 7 .• 2-7.9 0.85-1.-0 e.a-7._o 
diphEm.yl carba.zonat~ 

4. Dimeth.yl thiocyanato 7.1a-7.a2 o.a2(t) o•-7-6,.96 
tin diphecyl carbazonate 

5,. Dibutyl tin bis- 6~9-8 •. 0 o.()-.1.9 9.p 
diphe.n;rl carbazonate 

contd,. 

·j 
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Sl.• Compound Aromatic Alltyl liH. protons 
. •' \ protop.s protons J:Io. 

6· Dibutyl-cblorotin 6.a-7.{;J 0~7-2.2 6.4-6.8 ~ .. 
9.4 diplieeyl carbazonat$ 

7·. ;Dibutyl Bromotin 6_!07-s.o ().6~2.1 6.2-6.4 
diph$nyl carl)~ona.t$ 

a .• Triph~nyl tin 7-.o-a.o - 9.33 
diphenyl carbazon,at~ 

g .• Diphenyl tin bis- 7.o-a.o - 9 .• 35 
diph~nyl carbazona.te 

10.- Di~p-tolyl tin bis- 6.9-7.7 2.1,2.3 6.3-6.7 I diphenyl ca:rbazonate 9.1 

ll.· Di-p-tolyl chlorotin 6,.9-7,.7 2.25(d) 9.15,9.6 
dipheeyl carbaZO.[!.ate 

12 •. TrioyclPhexyl ti~ e. a-1.a. o •. 7-2.3 5.63,9,.3-
· .diphenyl carbazonat9 

In the. pm.r· spectra o£ diph.eeyl c:arbazon.e, "the H-R protons 

give a, sharp singlet at 5.72 ppm· and the aromatic protons ~ppear 

as triplet in the regiQ.p. 6.•7-6.96 -ppm. The -sign,als over 7.-Q ppm 

is probably due. to some impurities (CH013 ) in the ~olv~nt. In 

dimetpyl tin bis-diphenyl carbazon.ate,. the -metbyl protons appear 

at o.eo ppm aE,! sharp singlet ind'ioati.ng tra.n,~ methyl structure 

(132). 
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The aromatic protons of dimethyl tin bis""'diph~JWl 
·. 

oarbazonat:e .suffer desbielding (7.1-7.83 ppm) Qompared to the 

ligari.d aromatic protolU3 ( 6.7~6.96 pp~) owing to .the drainag~ ot 

electrJ)n ·density froiU the ligand moiety .• The N-H protons appear 

in two different region~ (9.05-9.40; 6.7-6.!}). 

The met~l protons of the dimethyl tin bis-diph~~l 

carbazonate are shielded (o.a ppm) compared to the metllYl protona 

of Me2sncl2 (1~22 ppm)·,. This shielding ·of· the methyl proto)le in 

dimethyl tin bis-d.iphen,yl oorbazof¥i te is probably due to increased 

electron density on tin atom via liga.n,d donation (133). When a 

at~ongly electron wi i;hdr~wing .chlol~ine atom is bonded to tin, we 

can expect an electron, pUll from· the methyl ~oups through tin 

and in consequence, th~ methyl protons of dimethyl chlorotin 

d.iphenyl carbazonate will .suffer deshielding {0.-65'"!'1 ppm) com
pared to the methyl protons of .d.im€lthyl till bis-diphen;yl aa.rba-

zonate •. 

Thet splitting o~ "4he me"bbyl protons in d:i!D.etbyl. cblo~otin 

diphen.yl carba.zonate ail.d dimethyl thiocyanat·o tin dipheeyl oa.rba

zonate may be due to reetr:f.otea rotation of the metllvl group~ 

:(134)· 

The alkyl protona of. dibutyl tin ~a-(dip.Q.enyl -carbazonate) 

(O • 6-1•9 ppm) and d.ibutyl bromotin diphenyl carbazonate (0 •. 6-
. ' , 

2.1 ppm) are :tound in the simila~ :region. In comparison with 

tl;l.ese two compounds, the ~l'kyl protons. of dibatyl chlorotin 
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diphenyl oarbazonate (o~ 7-2.2 pp~), are slightly deshielded,. This 

may be due to the electron pull of the· chlorine as waa explained 

in the case .of dimethyl tip. deri va t.i vee of diphenyl carba~onate 

previously •. 

In the dipltenyl and triphenyl till deJ;tivati v~s of diphe:eyl 

ca.rb~one, the Mil signal, hav~ bee~ Obf?erved ~-~~ ppm aAd the 

aromatic protons appear.. in the regia~ 7.o .... a.o ppm~ The aro~t;Lo . 

protona suf'f'e,.,., considera9le de.shielding cO.nlpa.red to the l1g$lld 

aromatic protoll$ (6• 7-6··~9 ppm). Thi.s is due to drainage of 

electron density f.):-om the ligand moie·lzy' af? ie usually observed• 

For di•p-tolyl tin bis-diphenyl carbazonate, the· tOlyl 

methyl protons appear at. 2•1 and 2.3 ppm whereas in di-p-tolyl 

chlorotin diphenyl- carbazouate, the tolyl m€ltbyl protonS. appear 

at 2.25 PPIIl as doublet •. In. the forme" compound, the- NR protons 

have been observed in i.'wO difterent regions (). 3-6~ 7 ppm and 

9.1 ppm and in later compOl4lld th~ NH proto~ appear at 6,.45.1 

9 .15 and ~ • 6 ppm, • The aroma t io protons in both the $9 a omp oun.ds 

a:t"e shie~ded ( 6~ 9•7, r1 ppm} compared to the aroma tiQ protons of 
' . 

diphenyl tin bis-dipha.nyl oarba~onate owing to the presence of 

~leotron repelling·metbyJ. group. 

·In oa~e Q£ tricyolohexy~ tin di_pb.eeyl. carbaz_o,na.t.e the 

aromatic protons a;-e des.bielded to 6.6-1~-~ ppm· anq oyolO.heX~l 

;ring proto~ appeared ip. tb.e ;regio.p. 0 .-'l-2, ~ ppm. The Nli p;rotons 

ooW.d be obtained in $.63 and 9~3 PP~· Th~ positiOllS of' al~yl 
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and aromatic protone a.re expaot~d due to the chela.ted .gature of 

tl';u~ oompleJr.:~ 

In the p.m •. r, speetra of orga.not:i,.n d~~i vativee o;(· dipheeyl 

carbazo11,e ,- the positi~n ot N~ p_roto® are va.x-ia.ble. 

In diphenyl carl,)azone, we ha v.e .n.otiQed the Nll pr.otoAS 

to appear at 5.72 ppllle:- But in organotin...dip}).enyl_ ca.7;~a;ona.tes, 

the Nli proton$ appear in the region. of 6.2~9 • 6 ppm.c SU.Qh. va;ria.

tion in position may be dJJ.e to the nat~e and extent ot eydrogen 

bonding present in such molecules. Apart from it., thEl pos:Ltion 
-

of NH is also dependent of conoentration. ln this c.onneotiol\, 

we can cite a compara.l:)le_ situation in oase o:r P•JJt.r. ~peotra 

of dithizo~e (135)~t _ .-'Oolema,n et a1 on:ty o.beerved 1.6 non 

aromatic protons at 'I' -2,. 03 in place of the total ot 2.0 protqns 

tQ a.o aromatic protoneh R~oen~ measuremente in Leeds, using an. 

~trument o~ higher resolving power (90 M~ Bru.ke:r HFX) Etilovt~ 

showed tha~ the P•~·r• speotrwn Of dithizone ;in ODC:J.3 pre~ent_ 

two signals; at l-2~(il ~ 19~03, ot integrated, area ~;a,, 

and compl,~tely accounting for the tw.o AOJ:J.~aromatio proto®. TlJ,e 

signal at '1"' 9.03 OQcu.ra in tb,e c}laraoteristic ~egion ;for ~AEl SH 

group in the absence ot ~ignt!ioa~t hydrogen bondine; • Oa,rl:t.~(t2J 

had previously. not~d that the in.fJ;:'araCl Vibration at 2590 cm-1 

in the solid eor~esponded to t}le ~tretchin,g treq,uency _f'o~ a no~-

1\ydrogen b·onded Slt group. The lack of i~r-~ad a~sorption iP. 

Fegio-'l. (3100-3500 cm...-1 1 indioate~ the a.bseno.e, of a tr~e ; g 
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group and implie~ its participation in st~ong ~drogen bondtngd. 

The presen<H~ of rm signal~ at more than o~e poai tion ie 

rather intriQf.lting • We c~ not at present Offe~· aey definite 

explanation unless more detailed p.m.r. stud~es a~~ oar~ed out. 

!Cb,~ crystal structure dete.rmination by ~-ray ·clearly 

indicates the structural differences between dithizone. and 

dip}lenyl oarba.zone• La.i~ {:1;.36) J:J.ae e.atablishe~ the Ol!'yst~l 

structure of di thizone by X'!'"rq method wit4 a good ~i..ngle o:eystal. 

He has. found that the molecule ;is· nearly planar, with the o-s 

bond J..ying on the i~te~seotio~ of two min.Ol;.* planes, al t~ou.gh 

phecy~ groups a_re twiet~d elightl.v out .o;( the mean plane 1.11 

Qppbsi te sense • It is evide~t from the ~e~sured bo,n4. le,ngth ~hat 

the electrons in the li""'N"'!!-N-11 c.bain,e ~e delocalised iJL all 

cases and that there are no localised single or do"ble bond~. The 

two imino hydrogen atoms a.~e located as shown in the follOwing 

figure, whioh are equivalent• 



Thus it is clear that .dithizo~e in the solid stat$ may not 

oontai~ ) C ;: 5 group • 

On the otne·r hand ctystal struoture d~te.rmi.na:t;ion .of 

diphenyl carpS$ one ·by x-x-~ anaJ.ys.is (129) clearly indi,oat.e that 

the molecule is not plana~.. It was four.ul that the: pheey~ ~oup 

attached to the azo-chain is nearly co-planar while the phenyl 

group $ttaohed to th~ bydrazo chain iEl a'trnoat perpendic.ula~' 

They have also observed that there is no int~amolePular h,fdrogen 

bond but only intermoiecuJ.ar N;,.H • • ~·- .o bonds ~e p~eaant. F;r:om 

the measur~ment of qarbon.,.oxygen distan.Ge~ they concluded that 

dipbenyl carba$.on~ exists OlllY :tn the lteto form and thw could 

get evidence about delocalisation o! bonds in the hydra.Zo chain. 

The ceystal structure of diphe.IJ3l carbazone f.Ul.d the pack-. 

ing pattern ot :~P.e crystals are indicateQ. in flgi>.3.<..~ ~:,. 

In view of the pre~e~ce Q! li3harp l~,_H stretching v;Lbra

ti ons around ~250 .. cni ... :L - ~3QO cnr1 in most organot.in. ~ip.Q.enyl 
oarbazonates, ·:tt can be aeswned that o.pJ.y one imin.~ bydrogeu 

ato~ of the ligand :La displaced by orga.n.otin, m()ietie~ •. T~e re!'OO 

maining imino protonQ are probably intrl;UtlolecUlarly }Wdrog~ 

~onded with nitrogen though the poas~bility of intermoleoul.ar 

hydroge~ bonding can not be completely excluded•· The i\fdrogen 

atom o~ N~3 (as indicated in the .fig~32;33) possibly ia not 

repla,oeil• 



Fig.· ~2 X -ray crystal' structure or diphenvl 
carbazone molecule in the asvmmetric unit . 

Fig.-~3 Packing of d.iphe:nvl carba2one molecules 

· (hydrogen bonds are shotJn in dotted line and 

· phen-yl rings .are omitted for clarit V). 
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PMR spectra of man;r organotin dipb.eeyl oarba.zopat~ 

also confirm the presence o:r one imino proton in or~BJlOt:i.n com

plexes. The lR and visible epeotra ot organotin dipheeyl oarba,..'!', 

~on,ates clear:cy indioat,e the presence of oarboeyl g:roup in the 

comple~ee as indicated by ehifting of absorption bands bOth in 

visible and IR spectra~ 

Considering th~ (.)ry,stal structu,re Q;t diphE;)x:wl oa~b~one 

and diffe~ent spectra data,, we can tenta.t:J,. veJ.y propose the few 

l[:!truotures ot organotin dip}lecyl ... oa.rbazolla.tes af$ follQvis( Fig~ 

3"'1 A~ ~4B.) •· 



Possible structures oftriorgonotin diphenyl corbazonates 

Possible strucr~:~res of diorgonotin bis-diphenyl corbozonotes 

·. . QR . 0 A · . . -N$0 N-o~ N 0$R / ~c II II c-::7 . 
.... w''N sn _ I ........._~ - N/ I sn r; ~ , I H' --H N 

N =N- C=O N-W' --N-N 0:--. If -o . . 'C--N 6 R6 . 6(f ~_.H-' 
Possible structures ofdiorganohatotin diphenyl carbazonaTes 

0 N---H7--· -o\\ 
R N-:- "'. ~N '\ 

~ c -wo,p 
R X 
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Poss'tble structures of diorgonoholotin diphenyl carbazonotes 

~.N R 

\:d/~ ,-N Sn x 
_,H I 

N-C=O 
II R 
N 

6 
Possible structures of monoorgonotintris dipheny/ carbazonates 

0 _, ,...H·/·N-N-o~ 
N-N......._ _ 

c=o 
~-N 
~ H' . n'.:_t ==o. 

N 

6 0 
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Introduction 

The generality <;>£Lewis definition Of acids aud baa~s has 

made it specially useful in discuaeing and predicting the cours~ 

of mQPY chemical reactio~~· All chemica~ reactions can b~ classi

fied as either acid base or oxidation-reduction typee. Luder and 

Zuffanti ( 1) classified all_ reactidns into three c_ategoriea: 

acid~base, oxidation-reduction and :t.ree radical~ MQre recently 

Pearson (2} r$dueed these t,ype$ to simply gener~ised acid~b~se 

and qxida.tion-reduction by t~eati.ug f;ree radicals as a form o:t 

oxidation reduction. Fea~son cousidered ondatio,.:l-rQduotion reac

tions to be o£ ~w<> typee : { 1) Electron. trane:f'er and {11) Atom 

or gttoup transfe~. A fr~e :radical reactiOll might b~ considered as 

of the second type- and CarJ. l>e eXpreseed as 

The correlation of Lewis a.ci.d-base definition had a ~er;t.oua 

limitation that it can not gi_ve a consistent ordering of a.eid 

and ba.se strengths-. TQ approach this problem, we- might consider 

the relative strengths in terms of the reactions • 
I I 

A+A:B •A;B-\-A 

tWd 

B' + A.:B ---~>a.A;B' + B 



As indica~ed above, :i,.f the reaQtion~ pl,'.'oo~~d · to right, we ~.tl 

~ssume for thea~ systeme A' . is. .a. e'f?ronger acid tbM. A and B~ is 

~ stronger base th.an. B. The relative .stabilitl.es ot acid-base 

comple~es can t~en be guessed from a.uch relative strengths• 

It hae bee.n recognised for a l.O~ time that a strong acid 

forma a strong bOnd with a strop.g Qase, i·e•• the aqu~li·br1u.m 

9onstant of the reaction 

is determined by the strength factor s. However, a simple cottela.

tion i.s. no·t always adequate and Pearson proposed a four parameter 

equation fol" the minimum ;r.-equirement !OJ:· su,oh an equ,~l_ibrium 

where SA and S;a are quantiti.ee. related ·to the. relative acid and 

baee stl;.'engtbs and 6A 6:a are oa+leti .,£.fOfi;ness •· factqrs corre~:J

ponding to acid and base which are diffe~nt from strengt~. 

A t:limilar e.qua tion wae a]. so p;roposed by Edwards { 3) 

where X/Ko • rela.t:l.ve (to wa,ter) rate or equilibrium co.nstant 

o( • substrate coMt®t 

~ = sube~~ate con~tant 
En ~ A nucleophilic constant characteristic ot an 

eleotrQn don.or 



I 

U # R~lative basicity of t.he donor to protowa. 

For Lema aQide with a high positive Qharge and small siZ~t: 

is large, whereas Lewis aQids with low charge and large eize 

bave small tfalues •. It follows that oo;rresponds tQ P~a.rson's 

SA and therefore ~ :H :;· s4 • S;a and o(En ;; 61\. d'Jl ·• Th~ sottness 

parameters are correlated with the oxidatio~ potent~al an4 hence, 

the pe>larizt1,bility of ac.ids and basesh Il;l.Spi te of these equations• 

~- it was not possible to define an un.e~uivooal· aQ4d•ba.se scale,. 

"''-..,"rF 
I 

tb,ough certain <1~litative correlation.~ have b~en obaerv~d. Ahrland.

Ohatt and Davies (4) classitied the metal ions into two gener~ 

categOl'ies ' Olass (A) acceptors and olm;Ja (:B) acc~ptors. 

The olase (A) me·1;a1 :tons form t.heU' m.ost ~ta.'Ple complexes 

with tlle firet membe]:' ot each ot tAe non-metal groups in. the 

periodic ta,b:J,.e, whereas class (B) m,etal ion~ torm. their most stable 

oompleJtea with the heavi~r members of the given group. Thus we 

!ind the di~tinctio~ 

Class (A) N }P> As>Sb) :Ui 

Class (B) lf <'<;~?)AS) Sb)Bi 

Class (A)' o ':} s) s~ '; Te 

OJ. as a (B) o<< ~ ,._ se r--.- !l!~· 

Class (A) F > Cl) B~'> I 

Olasa (:a) l!'( 01 <Br ~:t 



/·-··-.._.,... 
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According to thi·a olassifioa.tion the class \A) meta::L ions are 

si!lall and ~ot very easilY' pola:ttized whereas the Qlass (B) m$tal, 

ions turn o~t to be essentiallY ·opposite in cbSraoter .. Class (A) 

metals combine with non mErilB.lf3 of eimilar character and so also 

class (B) metals ! · 

These ideas bav~ ·been expanded and e,5enera.lised by ~.<J!t. 

F ~a:fs on ( 2) · al oug \vi t h a. change in terminoJ.. Of!:! to .b.ali'd and s of~ 

acids and ·bases, Pearson defined a soft bas~ ae one in which the 

donor atom is of high polarizability aAd lOW electronegativity 

and is easily .t>xidiaed or is assooiatecf with empty t low J.yin;g 

orbi tala.·: A hal;'d base is o:t: .low polarizability and bigh elt:)ctro

ne~tivity, is bard to reduce and is associated with empty o:r,-bitals 

of high energy. The acceptor atom of a soft acid is defined to be 

one which has one or more o.f the following propertie~u lOw or 
ze~o positive cha~ge, l~ge ~i~e and several $aailY $Xcited outer 

eleotrons;. On the other han<lt a. hard acid is as$Ociated with. 

small size, high positive .o~idation state and the absence ot .SAr 

Qute~ eleQtron~· '\vhicn a;J:"e easily exci tQd to high~%;' state. 

P'eal"son obeerved that the .correlating principle on acid

base reaction is based on the assumptiol:L tll.at ha:t'd acids prefer 

to co~ordinate with hard b~$e.s and soft acids p~efer to oo• 

ordinate with· soft bases •. Th~ .follOwing rea.Ption can be stated 

on the· above basis, 
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p·aareon au~gested a. list of hard and soft acids and bases as 

follows: 

c~~ssificat~on of Lewis acidq 

Ha.rd 
-+ +- 4: + ( + ..\- ) 2+ H, Li, Na~ K .Rb, Oe t Be , 

B ( ··H ) . u-2+ G 2+ .e u 3 2, ~,~~! ~ l.Yl{)""f a 1: 

(:aa2')', s112! ~2~ A13; so~; 

~3Z ln~; La3; Gd3 ; Lu3~. 
4+ 4~ 2+ . 4..1-. 4+ r ·4+ 

~h , u , uo2 ~ Pu ·1 Ti , Zr , 

4~ 02.+ · · a+ . 6+ J'\3+ Hti. ·•· V · 2 ., Or , 01:' , Mov. , 

WnA:;.\- M ... 24- M.;,7+ Fa3! 003~ 
U"i't ~ ' ~ ' . .... ~ .. .. 

.. ') 3+ 
m'3r· :SOl~, B(oR ~, Al ; 

Al(0%)3, AlCl3, All!:;, C021 

01- + 4 + .... 4~ . + RO ·. · , -NO, $1 , i:>n · , CHasn 
· 2+ a+ -~- . + 

. (OB~)~n t N t BP02; ROP02 
a+ f" . • . .t- . + 

A$· •: o()~, RS02_t-· ROS02, 
013+ 017-+ ;r5.~- I7-}- . 

. ' ' ' . 

BX (hydrogen bpnd:tng molectaes.) 

Soft 

( -,a-. ·2..1c ~--~- 4.\- + .. +· Oo Ol.115 , J?cl , l?t , I?t ,_ Cu, Ag; 
+ 2-1- + ... 24- + 

Au, Cd , Hg,. Hg ; O:JI3Hg, Bll:;, 

c~<oH3)3 , GaOl3-.•. G~3 , Gala.• 
~ ' . - . 

!el, n(Oll~)5., ca12, Oart)enes. 

7\ -acceptors., Trinitrob@.nzene, 

ohl·oranil,·. quinones., tetraoyano

eteylene etc. 
u + . 0+ -+ --~- 4-+ --~"''-o, R ; RS, :as~,, Te t· RTtlt 

. . ,+ + . 
:a~2.t. B:t,a, I2t, lt .ION etc. 

O,, 01; Br;, I; llt RO, R02 

M0 (metal atoms) a,~d bulk meta1a • 

Bo~derline aoid:a 

- Fe2~ c~; N12~ eu.2l ~n.2~ R.ha;. 
Ira~ Ru~~ os2~ :a(o~)~l GaB~, 



. ) 
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Hard bases . 

Nli;;t ~ijg, N2li.f;1 

H20, ol('~; o2•, 
ltOHt RO-:, R~o, 

.. - 2-GHacoo· .• oo3 , 

0- 3-ll. 3 . ' :1?04 • 

sot ; 0104 , F .... 

01-

Borderline. bases Soft bases . 

l.f' 
a•, c2H4,, o~, 

or.,; RNQ, co;_ so;s~, 

RzP,; , (RO )z"E, ~AS; 

. -R2St RSH, rul. ; 

- -3203 .,. I. ., 

~------~-----------------------------~·----~-----------

In a.n ali;ernati Vt? approa.Qh,. Gu.~Iil£Uln and· hi~ co-workers (6) have 

cbaraQterized the dono~ properties of a gre~t. number of solvent~ 

tn.a quantitative manne~. They haye suggested that-the entbalpy 

ot comple~- f'ormatio.n b?twee.n, a ligand and antimow p~ntaqblor;tde 

should bE:t a; measure of the ligand donor str~ . .Q.gth, i!Eh 
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Gu.tma® et al (6) have obtained the foll.owing ligand--dOll-Or' propfitrty 

eeriee which also ·inolu.d~e· data :tor halide and ps~udo halide ligand 

li3) NOS) Py);. HM~g) Ph310) J)MSO 

01• '"'- DM!P) '.W1
) B~) l~ 

In view of the diversity in the types · ot acids and 'bases, 

_ --! GUtmann·• s' cone e-pt hae hot l)een accepted wid~lY • 

~he extent· of a' giv$n co-ordination equilibrium·. in sqlutio~ 

is alS.o strongly ar;t'$.Qted' by t)le sol vent,. which can not· be ~onsi

d~red a$ an inert meditim. and o~ten a,ots as a J.ig~d competing with 

the nucleop.h1le •. It was t.ou~ (7) th,at noi; onJ..y is s.Ol vent-ligand. 

competition. important ~ut:. ll,.gand soJ..vation ~ust also' be ·~al\;en into 

~ccount.· This e:etect is strongly depe.o.d~nt on: the nature of the 

sol'vent .• ' 

·The stabjJ.ity of organometallic oompl~~es racy be ·estimated 

qualitatively on the basis of Gutma.AA donor n.umbers Of Pearson 

hard-soft (lliAB) concept,. These two appl"Oaehes, however, permit 

on.iy preliminary estimates to be made of such stabilities and. to 

ob.tain a quantita·tive eet_imate, a pa~tiouJ,.ar· compl6Jt shoUld be 

~xamined expe.rime.n.tally in an appropriate Jl!.edium, 

For an understanding of maAY problems of etruotur~ and 

react.ivity of organotin co-ordination co~lexes, the oo.noE)pt ot 

organotill compounds as Lewis acids: is of primary ~mvor·tanoe·• ·Tin 
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has d-orbitals ot: sufficiently low energy, which. can be frequently 

used in bonding so that til+ can expand its. co-ordination numbe~ 

a;bove f'otn:t• As a resuJ. t o£ which, Jilal.\Y organotin. compounds fo~m 

stable adduots and chelate compounds. When the chlorine atoms of 

stannic chloride a~e ~eplaoed py relatively electropositive 

organic groups, the aQceptor str~ngth of tin, declines as ind~oated 

by the se9;uencea 

SnOl4.) RSnQl~.) ~2SnOl2 l 1J.3S~Ol (G) 

11h3snOl) :s~1snOl and l?b,Sn01s)Mesnot3) BuSn0).3 •. 

IJ!neae sequenc(!Ja ac.cording to the nature of the donor molecules 

can exhibit some minor ~.riations. It is widely accepted that. 

sn(IV) as a class A acceptor or using the H$AB concept, it is 

a hard ~cid. A general COMerl.SU$ is that bardn.es13 inQrease~ (or 

softness cleoreases) with ir+or~aeing positive ~idatiou. state. For 

example; Ni(O) is soft,, J:ii(II) is borderli~ and Ni(IV) :Ls ~· 

~he su,l,ph~ atom in RS+ is soft, medium soft in IWO+ and it 1$ hard 

in RSO+ 2~ . . f.'t th "0. 2-, . 2 ,, S · J.S ·eo .. er .au ~ · ~- • There ar~- a fe.w except;.o,us to 
the rule, however. For Uu?tarlc~, Tl(I:II), sn(IV) and Pb<IV) are 

. sOfter than their respective lower val~nt ions~ ;Because n(I); 

Sn(II) and l?b{II) iOns bavQ d10 s2 electrons in their outermost 

shells, the shielding ot t.b.e d~eleQtz.-one dE;Jcreases the soft_ne.es 
'· 

of the lOWer valent specie.a •• Factual demonstration of this reverse 

hardness/valence relationship is conside:r,-ab:cy highly etability of 



organo-thalliums only at 3 state and organotine at t.l: stat~. 

M~ workers accept organ.otine as ha:r:d acids (Class A 

acceptor) (9). BOlles ~d Drago (10) from the evaluation Qf the 

enthalpy ot interaction o£ PbzP, Et2s, HMi'A1 DMSOt DMA, Fyridine, 

Acetone, DMTA; OH3QN with Me.aSAOl concluded that M~as~Cl interacts 

mor~ strongly with ~itrogen or oxygen donors than with phosphorous 

or sulphur donora and classified Me3SnCl as a Qlass. A acceptor or 

___ 
1
/ relatively hard. acid.' They in a subsequent publ;\ca.tion measured 

the tin.,..proton. coupling constants o:t Me3SnCl and allowed thea~ 

values are linearly related to enthalpy of :t:ormation ot the oom

Pl~}tes. 

Donor 

-A 
DMSO 

DMA 

Ji!'y 

(0~~)20 

(02HsJ~S 

J sn119 -oRa (cps) 

E)9.2 

G7.0 

60.6 

60.~ 

M. Yasuda and :a~s. Tobias (11) also reported the .hard n,a.ture 

of R2sn2T complexes. 

But several workers havc:~ shown the 130ft .D.L:lture of organotin 

compounds. Saville .(l2) oon.eidered. the preset no e. o:t organic ~oups 



o~ tin would canfer soft~ss. ~here are reports that organotin 

compounds show characteristics of olaes B acceptors (soft acid) 

towards ce+>tain ligands (1~). Luijt~ et al (14aJ duxoing a. visoo

city study obs.erved the ~elative a~ility o£ a. Lewis Base B to 

cause depoly~erisation of poJ.ymeric ~riaJ.k;.vl i~ida.zone aooo;rding 

to the following reaQ~ion 

This was interpre·ted to indicat.e that this Lewi~ aoid exhibits 

definite B character. 

Organotin hydl"ide ~e syn:thesised by the reduQtion of 

the halides or oxides with lithium aluminium hydrides .. The tin 

atom· of these halides and oxides is softened ·to a large extent 

by the organic lisands; the~efore, ~t. is a ~etter pa~tner for 

the .hydride ion than. aluminium {l4b)• 

The soft characte;c:o of organ,o~in compounds is also ~u.pported 

·by the synth.esis of orthocarboriates ·by ·fihe ·reaction of carbon 

disUlphide with dialkOXJ7 etan.ne~, ~aoh ~ucQ~ssive s·tage.· is. aided 

by symbiosis {1~b) •. 

:Bu2sn..,o~ 

_ ___..,.,.. . \ ~:au2sna + (!l0)2_c .. s 

s~o.oa II . 
s 



In view Of above evid~noes 1. the hard or soft nature Of organotin 

compounds can not· be determined with aey ce:ttte.i¢ty. Moreover, 

the relative stability of organ.otin complexes with oidenta.te 

chelating ligands ll.ave not been e~tensiv~ly studied so tar~ In 

the present inV'estigation, we attempted to find the relative do~or 

strengtl:l.e of D:t.pht?JnJl tniocaJ;baZoll.~ (I:i2DZ h 8-J:wdroxy quinolill.e 

(HO~) • Diphenyl carbazo~ (l12Dl?'Cl) at!.d substi t~t!SJ.d eydroxam.io 

(~VBHA) ~cide by reaot:i.ng $1'l orga.notin compl.ex of O.Q.e suoh l~ga.nd 

with another liga!ld1 in the expectation that stronger do.g.or ligand 

will displace comparatively· weaker ligand acoo·J;"d~ng t.o· the follc>w

ing scheme 

%SllL+L' -------:~~R3Sn:&' +L 

~SnL2 + 2L'· ">- RgSnL2 + 2L 

R~SnLX + L' > R2Sll.L 'X+ L 

where· R :; O~.t C()li,s :and 

· · L 'L 1 
•· H2DZ, HOX; ~2DPO, PJ}HI\ et o • 



__ ..../ 

All theae reac;tions we:tte carried out in CliQ13 /benzen.e/0014, 

medium to lteep sol vent e£feets minimum in sqch displaceme.n..~ ~eaQ.!"' 

t:ione. 

It hal3 be!9n touud during· the pres(fl~t illve$t1gation, t.b.at 

:i,n many caaes, such displacement of ligands can p:ro¢eE)d in a 

very facil~ ma~er• 
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Ma..terials and methods 

All the solvents used. ware ;purified. and a.rted 'Qt:l;t'o~e tu;Je• 

Pet et .. her used had the boiling range. 60°-00°. · . 

Dipheeyl oarbazone, G. :a. E. M~rok·; dithi~o.ue; G.R~ E. 

M~rck and ,Oxi.nft (8-.}:)ydro:xy quinoline) A.R. B,D,H. were used. 

All the melting points were uncorrected. ~own oompo~ds were 

che<;lke<;i py mixed melting point dete·rmination with a:u.th$ntic 

samples.' 

Triphenyl tin dithizonate was prepared according to the 

met;.liod·_o:; Ghosh a.nd: Ghosh (~5) by re.f1ux;j.ng a miJtture o;e tri

pheeyl tin oxide (2.0g) and dithizone (1,.43g) iA chloroform 

(150 ~) .f~r one hour~ The deep coloured. solution 7.llla~ fiJ.~ered. 

The fil'traiie waa concentrated~ metnanol was added ir~ ~excess when 

attar som~ time fine brick red c~Jstala o£ triphenyl t~ dithi- · 

zonate (m.p, 14:4-45°). was o.btain~d• On reccystallis~tion from 

chloro£oim~matllBJ1.ol W,~tt.tra. it af'.ford~d crystal~. o:t: ~•P• 146~ 
Lllt (15) 1n.r,. 145~()°CJ. 

Diphenyl tin bis~di thizom te was prepared acoording to 

the method oi Ghosh and Ghosh (15 )~ A mix:tur~ of_ 0.88g of di

phenyl tin dichlori~e and 1.28g of dithizone in 100 ml· ohloro.:f'orm 

was heated o.u a water 'Qath f.or 10 mi.nutesja 7.-a drops o:e· ammonia 

aol.ution (17N) was added to neu.tra.lis~ the lib~ra.t~d }\ydrocbloric 

acid and t.he ·precipitated ammonium chloride was filter~d .oft. The 

filtrate was concentrated and methanol was added wh~~ 1.15g ot 
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·shining reddi~h c~stals of diphenyl tin bis-dithizonate was 

obtained; ~his on reorysta.l.lise.tion from chlO~()f'o~ m~than.ol mixture 

affo.rded crystals ot m.p. 18l:-S3° L-lit (15) fn•P• 181...S3°0J.· 
. . 

Triphecyl tin N-phenyl be~o}WdroxamQ.te was prepared .by the 
• I ' ~ ' 

method ot Pradhan and Gbosh (16) by reflruzing for tour bOlU'S a 

mixture of 2(115g o~ bis .... triphenyl tin oxide an.d l.25g ot N~phe.oyl 

ben.zo.bydpoxamic acid (.PBHA) in 50 ml. benzeP.e. using a. Dean•Stark 

-~/ water Separator. The light yell~v solutio~ was filtered and e~

porated to a pasty ma.ss on ·~ wate~ bath which was c:cy.~tallisa(l 

:£rom metb.aho1. Yield was 2,50g and m.p. wa~;J ·133°0 Clit (16) 

m.p. 133°0J. 

Diphenyl tin ·bi~;~-N•phenyl be~ocyd:roxamat~ was prepared 

according to the method of Pradhan and Ghosh (16). This WS$ crysta

llised fr~m· benzene and methanol.· ~his was dried in vacuum and ha.d 

a m.p. ot.160° Clit (16) m~p· 1000 J. 
Dimeto/1 tin bia-(~ ... phe.tlYl"""P~ni trobenzohydrOJee.mate} was 

p~epared according to the method <>f Ohaudhu.ri (17) by reflUXint$ 

a. :muture of lg of dimethyl tin oxide and 3g o£ N-phenyl p-rQ.tro 
' • ' I 

.ben.eo.hyd~o~ami9 aoid (nitl!o .PBBA) in 150 ml l)e.nzena tor two hours 

uslng a Dean and St~k W~.ter $~para.tor. T)le y.~llow colour~d solu

t:ton was .fiJ~te~ed and concentra:ted 'f!O a pasty m9.SS• Shining yell.OW 

crystals (3g) appeared after the ·addition of l:llethanol• ~he o·.ompound 

on l;'ec;r:yata.llisatH,n f:rom methanol afforded crystals. of m•P• 23?00 

Clit (17) ·m.p. 23_700J. 
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N-phenyl-p-nitro benzo~d~oxamic acid was p~epared by the 

reaction of p-nitrob~oyl chloride with ph~¥\Y'l hydroxylamine. (18 ). 

The compound wa.s crystallised from rectified sp;l.ri t an.d dri·~d by 

h~ating 1n vaauu.ni. ~.P. was noted to be 159°0 C1;tt <1~·> m.p. 

15,S0 oJ. 
Triphenyl tin o.x:ina te was prepared by reacti~g bis."!"' 

tripb.enyl tin oxide with oxme. The compound had ni•P• of 145°0 
0 . L ... lit (20) m.p. 145~6 ·oJ. 

Diphenyl ti:n dioxina~e was prepared by reacting· diphel\Yl 

tin dichlorid~ and oxine• Tne liberated hydrogen chloride was 

n~ui;ralised by ammonia• U.l?. was found to be 249-5~00 Llit (20) 

a51. OrtJ. 
m~P· ... v 

AJ.l ·the organotin diphellYl aa:J?bazonatea, namelY~· tripheeyl 

tin dipb.e.twl carba.zo!'lr'.l t~, <liphenyl tin bis-dipb.~nyl carba.zo~te, 

dim§teyl tin bis-diphonyl car}lazonate 11 dibutyl ~in bia-diphe.eyl 

carbazonate an,d dimethyl chl.orotin diph~~l Qal"bazona. te have. be~n 

described befor~. 

l.t. React ion of Tri.i?~ep.yl tin oxina:~e with Di tk!izO.lJ..! 

1•98g o:e trip.henyl tin OXinat~ a~ 1.02g of dithizon.e 

were separately dissolved in 100 ml chlor9£orm. These two solu

tio~ were mixed together and the mi~ture was reflux:ed for 2 hours 
- . 

on a ·water bath• Tbe refluxeQ. eolution. on coolj.ng did not give. any 

crrstal but on, concentration of th~ :t;eac;tion.. m.ixtu:re over a. water 
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bath to one~.:rourth of the original vol.um~ and cooJ.ing, a fine deep 

brown coloured cr,y:_stals o~ melting point 140•44°0 appeared• The 

yield was 2~20g. This oompou.n.d OA racrystall,.i~a.tiop. twioe !~om 

ohl.oroform-meth~ol mixtU:ce afforded orystals of m~p~ 1.~3~~:~0. 
This compot:Jnd showed no depres§lion of mel til:J.g poin·G with Q.Il 

authentic sample of t:riph~llY':t tin. dithi~onate. · 

The mother ·liquor·, after separation of triph.epyl tin 

--"(. di thizona.te., -wae fm-ther c·onoentrated snd kept for aome ·time when 

fine shining yellOWish crystals of m •. p. 69•72°0 appeared. This was 

collected and on recrysrtallisation from chlcroform-methanol mix

ture it afforded cr_rstala ot m.p~ 75°0·. T.hi$ compound. was confi;fmed 

as o.x:ine as it showed no depression (.)f mel-'t;ing point with an aut.hen

tio sample ot o~ine. Th~ yield wa.~ o .. 50g. 

On the bas is of tll.e products obtained we i!l.f~r that th~ 

following reaction has taken place; 

f- The oonvexaa.ion in this case was abou,t 90% on the · baa-:i.~ Of iSOla

tion of triphenyl tin di thizonate (l1 b.30n.IIDZ). 

2, ~~?tion of ]!Jl-h.~ .. ;¥..1. tin dioxi.nate with Dithizone 

0.5.6g of dip}len;y-1 tin di-nate and o.5.lg ot dithizon.~ 

were sepa;ra.tely. diaaol ved Ul.. 100 ml ohl.oro:form; in each case. Both 

these solutions were mixe~ when th~ colour o£ the mtxt~re became 

Y~llOWieh-reCJ .• This mixture was then refiu,xed for one hour on a 



water bath.: The reflJ.Ued $Olu.tion on.· ooolU'lg did .not give .a:r:ct 

crystal. This was oo.Q.Oentrated to ona.-fourth its original vol~e 

and kept ;for som~ time when a bea.u.t~ul yellowish-black cryst~$ 

o:e m.~P• 72°0 ·appear~d and was collected. Tne yield ·was· o.27g. ~h~ 

compound on reoeystallisa-i;ic;>n tl:lrioe from chlorOfo:r:m.-m.etha.nol 

mixture afforded shini~ yellow crystals of ·nl•P• 76°0 and showed 

no depression of melting point with an authentic sample o:t O~ine. 

~he mothe~ liquor wa$ :f'urtb.e~ concentrated and. kept in 

the refrigerator for two days whe~ beautit1.1l pink coloured oeyetala 

o:f mel tin.g point l. 77~7rl~o were :ormed·. Tni~ on further recryeta~ 

llis.ation from chlorofol;'m met~ol, mixture atfo;r;td.ed orystale of 

~-~P· 18l-82qO. This oompowul was identified as dipheeyl tin 

bis•tlithizonate since it showEtd :n.o depression of meltiXJ,g poi~t with 

an au.thentio sample of diph~l\Yl tin bis•cU.tbizonate, The yield wae 
appx-oxima tely 0 ··70 ~· 

On the basi~ of the produ.cts obtained we infer that the 

following reaction has taken place. 

o. 75g o£ d:Lphenyl. til.1. bis-.diphecyl Qarb~o~te and 0.5.1S 

of di thizon.e were ~~pa~atelJ dissolved in obloro.t:orm awl the.n. mixed 



together. ~he m~ture after being ~Elfluxed. on a water bath i'or 

about 2 hours did not give an:r Qrystal on cooling·· lt was then 

ooncel:ltrated to O.lle•fourth its original volume and o.ooJ,.ed, bu.t 

no o~~tals appeared" To it slight excess of methan-Ol was addeQ. 

and the solution was kept- for some time when beau.tituJ. red shiey 

crystals o£ m.p. 160,..82°0 appeared and was coll~oted; This on 
reorysta.llisation twice from chloroform-methanol m~tlll;'e affo;-de~ 

crystal~ of melting point 181..-s2<>o. The yield was o.74g. This com

pound was characterised as dipheeyl tin :bis--d;i. thizonate since it 

gave no depression in melting point with an authex;l.tic sampl.e ot 
diphecyl tin bis-di thizonat(;h 

Arter separating the shining red crystals, the motber 

liquor was concentrated almost to evaporation when after cooling· 

th!_~ highly conoen·trated liJOlu:tion produced shining orang~ crystals 

of m.p. 153 ... lti8°C. The ytel~ wa.e 0.40g. This on recrystallisation 

from. ohlorotorm'!"methanol mixture a£tel'ded c:ryeta.J.a o;t m.p,. 155-
I • 

57°0. This was· diphenyl car'b~one as was confirmed 'by mixed melt-

ing point checkil:Lg with all authentic sampl.e Qf diphe~l carba~one. 

Thu~, the following reaation has· taken place here; 

The percentage of conversiOn in this case wa$ 94~ • 
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4. ~eaotion of .dimetAYl ch,lQl"O.tin diphe&l oarl.lazo.na.t.e with d:i.thizone 

o.42g of dimethyl chlorotin diphenyl oa.rbazo~te and 0.2&g 

of di~hizone were mixed and disaol vee} in 100 mJ.. chloroform~ The 

mixture was then refluxed on a water bath for a.l:)out 3 ho~ • The 

reflux~d (:JOlution on oOllin.g did not give arw C~JStal" It W® then 

concentrated to one-fourth :tts original volume and cool~d Qij.t no 

crystals appeared. To it slight ~.x:oess of methanol was ~dded and 

the mixture was kept for some time when fine ~hining reddish cry

stal.a of IIl··P• l8Q-81 °0 were ·formed and. collected. Thi~ on reo.rysta~ 

llisation from cHUo:roform-methanol mi:ttura afforded oey a tala Of 

m. n. 183-84°0. This was· tol.Uld to be dim.eteyl ohlOrotin di thizonate •· . . 

since no depres$ion of melting point ot it \v.l;th an authentic sample 

of dimethyl chlorotin ditllizona.te L-lit (15a.) m.p .• 1B4PoJ was 

noted. The yield . was . o ~40g. 

After separating th~a·e ocyst.~ls, the mot~er liq.uQ~ W$.S' 

highly conce~trated and allowed to stand £or some time when paauti

ful shining orange or:s stalS C>f m.p • 148-50°0 appea~d. This was 

collected. On ~ecryata.llisation fi:om highly concentrated clllo:ro£orm

metha.nol mixture 1 t afforded orange coloured. cr.rstals of Ill•P.• 16~ 

oo0o. The yield was o~22g. Thi$ compound was oontirl!\ed as diphenyl 

oarba~one by mixed melting point oheckin;g with an authentic sample. 

A small amo~t o£ dimetpyl chlorotin diphenyl carbazonat~ 

and di thizone coUld not be recovered. 



In this reaction, pe~oen."t oon;:e~aio~ :; ~l% Con the baaiQ ot 

di~ethy~ chlorotin diph~rwl carbazona t9J 

and pe:rcf3nt recovery of eli-phenyl ca.rba.~on.e :; 92%. 

5 • Reaction betwe~n dip.b.enyl. tin bis-(~-pheey;L benzob.Ydro~amate) 
and dithizone" · · 

o .• 70g of dipbenyl tin.. bis~(rll.-pheeyl benzobyd:taoxamate) and 
' ' 

·o .• i>Og o£ dithizon.e~ were- I!Ji;g;_~d. To it added 100 m.1. benza~e a;td 

ref.tux:~ for two hours on t'l. water batll• The retluxed solution on 

cooling did .not give aJJ$ o·ey-stal.,. · It was th(3D. C9ACE)ntra.ted and 

kep·t tor som~ tim~ when a gq:mmy mas@ WM found to be appeared._ 

This gumnw mass was e:Xt~acted with me.thar.Lol for S$Ver~, time$ when . 
after· f?Ome t:ime }J. de~p Violet coloured ceystal- of 1-l!•P-~ 1SQ .... a1°C 

~~ wa!?J .tormed. This on ~~erystallisation .from ohloJ:>Oform-meth9,11._0l 
I 

mi)tt~e afforded cry.Stale of m.p·• ~$0°0 which showed no depreaeiOl4 

in meltizlg point with an authentic_· a·ample- of diphenyl· tin; bis~ 

dithizonate. The yfeid w$6.- 0~65g., 

Af·tar separating these· crystals the mother ,liquor wa.Q 

further oonoent~ate.d and cooled when. again a ·gumrru mass" appe!U'ed. 

Thie was dissolved in carbon tet:raobl.Oride• Upon oonetentratioa 

and cooling the filtrat~ produoed_pale yellow orystaJ.a ,of m..,p~. 
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120-21°0. The yield was o.sag. This on receysta~lisation from. 

aa~bon tetrachloride produced yellow crystals of ni.p.- 121-22°0• 

This was N-phenyl benzo.bydroxamic acid as it showed no depression 

in melting point(with an. authentic sarnple o:t N-pheeyl benzobydroxa

mic acid·• 

so, in this reaction peroeni; conversiQn :: 831& 

and pereelit recovery of }'1--pheeyl be.tli;obydroxa.mic acid : S9%·· 

-/~- Thus it is evident that the following reaction has ta}ten plaee. 

- . 
0 .56g of triphenyl t;i,.n N-phenyl benzobydroxamatE;i and 0.26g 

of dithizone were dissolv$d s_eparately' -in carbon tetrachloride. 

These were then mixed and t.he mi~ture was re:flwted On a water bath 

:f'or about three hours. The reflwced. ;:~olutior,~. 011 cooling. gave no 
• "f, 

crystal-• It was then concentrated and kept for sometime when snuff 

coloured crystals o£ m.p. 186-8700 ware :f'o1'med. The yield was 

0.10g. ltt.xed melting point of this oompoun.d showed it as u.nreacted 

triphf;lnyl tin N-pheeyl beuzohydroxamate. 
. ' 

After separating this product the moth~r liquor was i'u.r~ne:r: 

concentrated and allowed to. stand tor .sometime when a violet 

coloured crystaJ. (0.46g) ·of m,p~ 146Q was formed and collected. · 
. . 

This compound was confirmed as tr-ipheeyl tin dithizonat.e by mixed 
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mc:tlting point determina.ti~n ~;i.th an authentic sample• 

This product was separated and the mo·t;.b,er liquor was highly 

concentrated and kept for sometime when yellow crystals of m.p-. 

119-!>20°0. wer~·e formed and collected. On recrystallisation from 

carbon tetrachloride solution it afforded crystals of m.p. 122°c. 

This compound, N-phenyl b~nzo hydrOx~nic acid was sepa:r:ated and 

confirmed by noting no depression in melting ;Point with an authentic 

sample of N-phenyl b~nzobydroxauio acid·• The yield was O.lBg •. 

So, ·percent conversion on the basis o£ Ph3Sn.?BliA :: '15% 

Therefore, on the basis of the products obtained in ·the react-ion, 

we infer that the following e~change reaction has taken place. 

Ph3. Sn("~B~)-t-H2DZ ---..>P.b Sn.HDZ +H!?'BHA 
3 

7. Reaction betwe~n triphenyl tin dithizona.te and diphel\Y'l 
car.bazone: 

0.·61g of triphe~l' tin dit.h~~94flte B.lld 0 .24g of dipb.etWl 

carbazone were sepa~ately dissolved in 100 tul chlor~form. These 

were mi~ed and the mi4ture was reflux~d on a water bath to~ two 

hours~ The reflllled ~olutio.u on oooliA8 gave no crystal. It was 

then con.oen;t,;rated i;o one-sixth. its original· volume a.tld kept fer 

sometime when. fine orange· coloured oeystals ·of m.p. 150°0 war~ 

formed and collected~ The yield was 0.22g. This on ·recrystallisation 

from chloroform methanol mixture afforded cr,ratals o£ m.p. 155°0. 

This compound was £o~d to be diphenyl carbazone. 

/ 
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After separating these orange coloured cry stale the mot.b,er 

iiquor was highly concentrat~d but did not give a.rw· crystal on. 

cooling. T9 it a slight excess o£ m~thanol was added and kept tor 

some time when fine reddish oey~tal~ of m~p .• 140-41°0 appearec1. 

These were collected. The yield was o.57g. On rec:eystallisation 

£rom chloroform-methanol mixture it afforded cryst~ls of. m·.p. 

14:5-46°·c. ThiEJ compound w~s triphenyl tin dith;i.zonate. 

Thus no reaction has take~ place. 

PboSnHDZ + ~np·c --~>-no reaction~ 

a. Reaction between diphecyl· tin b~-di t.hizou.ate and diphen.rl 
carba.zone·: 

0. 78 gms of dipheny;t tir!. bis-di thizonate. and 0. 48 gms of 

diphenyl carbazone· we~e weighed a~d dissolved sepa~ately in 100 

ml chlorQform. These we:r.-e.l!lixed togetl:ler and the mixttge· was 

refluxed for :Cour hours. O~ cooling it did not giv~ a.ey crystal. 

The reflux:ed solution was then concentrated to on~-third its 

original volume and kept for some time whe~ orange-oolo~ed 

crystals of melting point 151-52°0 separated out. This ·on reo~

stallisation from ch.le>roi'~I'm-metb.anol mixture af£orcled orange 

coloured Or"!Jstals ot melting point 155-56°0 • The yield of this 

compound was 0.47 gms. It gaye no. depression in melting point with 

an authentic sample of diph~~l carbazone. 
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Afte_:r the separation of the orange crystalS! the mother 

liquor was further concentrated ·to a small volume~/ The concentrated 

mother liquor on cooling did not give aey crystal• To this con ... 
. . 

centra.ted mother liquor, e:Jtoess meth~ol was added and this mixture 

was kept £or some time when fine shi~ red crystals appeared and 

was COllected. Melting point Of this crystal was found to be 180-

8100. Thil;! on further reorys.tallisation t:r:om. cblorofo~-methau.Ol 

mixture af:t:ord~d crystals of melting point 181-82°0. The crystals 

gave no depression in melting point ·wi. tn an authentic sample of 

eli phenyl tin bis--di thizonat$. The y:teld was 0. 78g. 

On the basis of the observations it seems that no r~action 

has "taken place in the above caSE:H 

--~> no reaction. 

9~ Reaction bemveen diphenyl .tin bis-diphenyl carbazonate 
and ox:lne~ 

o":75g of diphepYl tin bis-diphenyl oarbazonate a.nd o.29g 

of oxine were separately dissolved in chloroform ~d .mixed together. 

TI;te mixture was refluxed op; a water l:)ath for abol!t two hours,.. The 

solution on cooling did not give a:ny cry·sta.L. The reaction, mixture 

was then concentrated to one-fourth its original volume which on 

cooling gaVfit .no orystru.. To it a slight excess o£ methanol W$B 

added and the mixture was kept for one daY when o~Jstals appeared 

on recryetallisation twice from chloro£o:rm.-metha..uol mixture it ., . . 
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afforded shining yel).ow?,.s.h crystals. of m~p\t -25()00~ Theee crystals 

w~re eon.f'irnled as diphensrl tin bis•OJt:inate by noting t~~ m:txed 

melting poir.l.t. ThE) yield wa.e~ 0~52g~_ 
. . 

After separating the yellOwish oryst~l$ the m.otbe~ liquor 

was further concentrated but no crystals appeared on oool~g~ The 

mother liquor was then evaporated to dryn.e~s and the solid Illa$S 

wae dissolved in chloroform~ This was kept fQr some time wh~n 

~~ bea.utif~ shining· orange crys.tals ot m.p~ 148-50°0 appeared .• The 

yield was o.40g. ~his on reorystallisation from chloroform-methanol 

mixture aft'orded crystals of J11•·P• 154-55°0 and w~~ fo~d to be. 

diphenyl carbazo.p.e, 

'_;f 

In the ·above reaction 

percen~ conver~lion = 92~3~~ 
an,d percent reoov$ry of dipheeyi carbazone = 84%. 

so the follo,nng reaction has tak~ place, 

1.0, Re11otiou o.f dibutyl tin b:ls·-diphenyl 9arbazonate .with oxine1 
.... ' • ••4"1 

o~~2g ot dibutyl tin bis-dipAen¥1 oarb.a~onate, and Q.25$ 

of ox:ine were mixed. To it added 100 ml chloroform and tb.t mt~ture 
. . 

\Vat? reflux;~d for .on(3 hQur o.n, 1:lo water ~a.tn~ The re;Q.wced solution. 

on cooling .. did not give any _c:cystal., On oonoentration of the mixture 
' ' . .. . ' 



appeared• To lt a slight f;:IXOess of methanol. was added. and kept for 

sometime when beautiful. shining yellOwish•red crystals were .formed 

and collected. These on further cry$talliaation f~om chloroform

methanol mixture afforded shining y~llOwish crystals ot m.-p• 

150o0. This was dibutyl tin bis-oxinate af;l was confirmed by mixed 

melting point checking with an authentic sample L~li t (~Oa) m•p / 

l.50-52°c..J. The yield was 0~45c$• Af.t~r sep~ating it the mother 

liquor was further oonce~trated to a s~~ volume •. when o~~ge 

coloured Cl'fstale appeared. TJle yield was 0 •42g. These ory stale 

melted at 151°0• On recryatallis~tion. from chloroform-methanol 

mixture it afforded crystals of m.p. 154-5$00. The crystals were 

confirmed as diph®Yl carbazone by mixed melting poi~t checking 

with £tn authentic sample ot diphenyl carb~OnEh 

so, the followi.ng reaction has taken place. 

The conversion wa~;~ practically quan.t:Ltative in. nature. 

11·. Reaction between triph~p;vl tin oxina.te ~nd diphen.vl carba~one: 

Q.49g of triphenyl tin o.xinai;e and 0.24g of dip}leeyl, carba

zon~ were S(7pa.rately dissolved in Chloroformt mixed together and 
th$ mixtu:;re after bEting refluxed on a water bath tor four hOl.U'e 

did not give ar.Jf o;cystal on cooling~ Th~ retlllieed solut:i,.O.ll was tnen 

oonoentrat~d to onE:lOO!o.four:th tte original volwne and ~ept for t:m~e 

time, but no c:eystals appeared. To this· solutio.q added ·a slight 
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excess o! methanol. This sol u.tion, upon. concentration., prodl.J,ced 

yellowish orange. crystals. This was collected and recryetalli.a.~ 

trom chloroform-methanol miXture when beautiful .shining yellowish 
' . 0 

crystals of m.p. 14A 0 was obtai.lled • The yield was 0.4;7 g.- By mixed 

melting point checking the compound was confirmed as t~ipheeyl tin 

oxinate. 

A+ter separating thea~ yellOw crystals the mother liquor 

was further concentrated and. kept. for some time when fiue orange 

oolou~ed ceystale of m.p. 1~2-..53°0 appeared. This was col].edted. 

The yietd was 0~20g .• On reorystall:i.sation from highly concentra,ted 

m/ 
' 0 

chlorofor methanoi mi~ture it ~£torded crystals of m.p. 155 Q. 

This was confirmed a~ diphenyl carbazone by obsemng the mtx:ed 

melting point. Thus,. here., no reaction has taken place. 

---''»-~ no reaction 

12. Reaction between dimethYl tin bis-(N~phe.nyl p-.nitrobe~o
hy"dt'oxamate) and oxin,e; 

0.33g ofaimethyl tiA bis-(N-phenyl p•nitrobenzob,ydroxamate) 

and 0.14g of oxine, i.e .• 8-hydroJcy quinoline ·were mixed. To it 

added 100 ml benZene and the mixture was renuxed £or one h:our on 

a water ba~h. The re!luxed solution on cOOling did not give aAV 

crystal. The solution was then concentrated to apout one~fou;rth 

its original volume and the Qoncentrated solution wa$ kept tor 
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0 
sometime when fine pale yellow c::eystals of melting point 155-58 0 

appeared. ~bis on recr;yst~llisation from concentrated benzene 

solution afforded crystals of m.p. 159°0. This was confirmed as 

N.-phenyl p-ni trobenzobydroxa.mic acid by miXed me]. ting point check-
. .. . . ~ 

ug with an authEm.tic sample. The yield was O .2_lg. After separating 

this p~odt1,ot ·the mother liquor was evaporated to an. oily liquid, 

this was then dissolved in methanol ~nd the solution w~s kept tor 

sometime when a fin~ yellow· crystals. of m.p. 2~00 appeared. This 

was oollected. On reorystallisation from methanol it ga'fe crystals 

of melting point 231°0. This wa.e dimethyl tin dioxinate as it showed 

no depression in melting point \vi th an authentic sampl:-~ .Cltit 

(2.0e.) m.p,. 23t-33°CJ• The yield was 0~20g, 

Thus the following reaction has taken 'place here. 

(LR ~ N~phepYl p-nitrobe~o~droxamto acid) 
? 0 _, f_f2_"CCIV"I'\.\- C.rn'V11.'Y'Sic:m ~ ~ <Pv~ .-;::: '3'\ ·f. 

------r/ 13· Reaction betweeu.dime1:;byl tin bis-(li-pheeyl p~nitro 
benzobydroxamateJ and dip,tlenyl oarbazonates 

o-.33g of dimethyl: tin bis-.(.N.-ph~xw-1 p-lrl.tro benzobydroxama.te) 

and 0.24g o£ diphacyl carba.zone were separately dissolv~d in benzene. 

The -two so~utione were mixaQ. and the mi~ture wa~:?. refluxed ·fo.r "one 

hour Qn ·a water bath. The re£1uxed solution on cooling gave orange

coloured crystals of m.p •. 150-52°0 • The yie+d was approximately 

0.20g. This on recr.ystallieation from benz~ne-methanol ~ture 
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afforded ora.nge.,.coJ.oll!'ed cJ;ystals of m.p. 155-~9°0. This· aompowtd 

was diphenyl carba.zone as it showed no depression in melting point 

wit.b. an authentic sample o£ dip.b.enyl oarbazoll,S ~· After sepa.rat.in.g 

these crystals the mother liquor was ooncentre:~ed to abou.t o~~ 

:fourth its· original volume. ~his solution, on cooli.ng, gave no 

cn:oysta.l. ~o it sl:i.gh.t excess of methanOl was added and a:f'ter :30me 

time this miXture produced $ beautiful shining reddiSh crystals of 

mel"t!ing point 192~~3°0. Tl,'J.Q yield was O.log. After separating 

th~se crystals the mothe;r liquor was.eonoeutrated ·to about one• 

fourth its original vol~e. On cooling, this ~olution g~ve beauti

ful shining redCli~h· crystals of m.p. ~3;J.00• This compound wa§J 

:found to be dimethyl tin bis~diphenyl c~bazonate which showed no 

dep:t'essio!l in mel ti~g point With an authentic sample~ The yield 

was 0.,05g .. This product was separat·~d and the mother liquor was 

concentrated almost to eVa.poration when yellQw crystals ot m.p .• 

236°0 app~~ar·ed. The yield was app;ronmat~ly o.25g. This 0ompou.nd 

was ~ea.cted dimethyl tin bis-(N-pb.en.yl p-nitrobe.n.zoh.vdroxamate) 

as it show~d no depression in meltiijg point with an a~the~tiQ 

a amp:,. e. 

On recrystallisat~on from chloroform-.methanol mixture the 

crystals of m.p. 192-93°0 ga.ve· two types of yellow cryata.J.s. Oue 

was obtained from moderately conceZJ,tra.te(l solution, the m..p. of 

which was 157°0 ~ The yield was O.Oog. This was co~irmed as N

pb.enyl p-nitroben.zobydroxamic acid .by. mixed melting point checking 
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with a,::t authentic sample. The other y~llow crystals (0~04g) was 

unreacted dimethyl tin bis-(rq-phenyl p-ni tro benzobydrox:ama.te) 

as it showed no depression in melting point with an a.u.thentio 

sa,mple. Thie ·product was obtro.;ned from highly con,centJ"a.ted solution. 

The £6110wing reaction has tE:Uten plao.e: 

where LH == N-phenyl p.:..nitrobenzohydrox~io acid. 

Percent of conversion in this case ~ B%. 

14• Reaction between dimethyl tin bis-diphe.qyl carbazonate and 
N-El!e.&l. p-ni trob,.enzohydrox~ic acid; _ 

0 •. 62g Of dil1letbyl tin. bis-dipheeyl CarbaZOJ:lat.$ and 0e51g 

of· N-phe.nyl p-ni trobenzoeydroxamio a~id were mixe.d. TO it added 

50 m1 chloroform and the mixture was reflux:ed for two hours.· The 

refluxed solution on cooling did n9t give ar~ crystal• The sol~tion 

was then concentrated to on~-third its original volume a.n,d a slight 

excesl;! of methanol \~ add~~·· The $Olution was. kept !o;tt some time 

when beautiful shining reddisn cr,vstale o£ m.p. 130-32°0 were 

formed. This product waa collected and on reorystallis~tion from 

chloroform-methanol mixture it a.ff;orded shining reddish ceystals of: 

m~t>-. 130-31°0. The yield wa$ o.sog, This product was dimeteyi tin 

bis-diphen,v1 carba:zonate as. :i.t showed no depression 1n melting 



point with an authentic sample. 

After separating thiS product, tb,e mother liquor ~a.s 

completely evaporated to a. pasty mass on a \"W.t?:x- bath, which was 

d.issolved. in 20 ml benzene. This solution, upon co.tlcentration., gav~:l' 

pal~ yellow cryst~ls of m,~.P• 155~p7°o •. The yield was e.pproxima.tely 

0.5g. This on reorystallisation ±'rom ben~elle af.f'orded orye~tals of 
0 . 

m. p. 158-5 9 c. This was confirmed as· N-pheeyl p-n.i t:tQ l:)enzoeydro-

.J.c- xa.mic acid by mi~ed melting point oheok:i,ng •. 

From the observatio~s of t.ne products obtained we inter 

that no reaction baa taken place in the above case. 

where. LH::! N-phenyl p-ni tro b~nzohydroxamic acid. 
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The following table t3hows the percentage of ligand dis

placement obtained: during the. present ip.veat:i.ga.tion.· 

' ' 

Table - 1 

.... ,,, .... ~..-.....---.-----~-----·------------- ---
Reaction 2rod,ucts -- ---~. 

1• ~h3snOX+H2~----~).Ph3Sn(RDZ)+H.OX 
2., Ph2Sn(OX)2 + 2U2'DZ ,.l>h~Sn(IIDZ ) 2 + 2HQX 

' . 

3 .• Ph2Sn(~po)2,+2H2Dz )-J?h2$n(HDZ)2 +2H20J!0. 

4. _M~2SnCl.(HDPO) + li2DZ-. -~>Ma2SnCl(H.DZ) t- H~D:VO 
5 • I?h2Sp.(PBHA.) 2 + 2H;2DZ > :Ph2Sn{HDZ.) 2 + 211l:BHA . 

th ·P~Sn(P:SK~)' + a2D~ >l?h;;Sn(HDZ) -\-ffi.?BHA 

7. P~Sn{BDZ) + H2DF'C ,.. no reaction 
' 

~. J?h2sn(IIDZ) 
2 
+ 2H2DJtO _ ___,, no reaction 

9~ Ph2Sn(HDP0) 2 + 2HOX .,.. Pb.2Sn(OX)2+ 2lJeWC 

10 •. Bu2SJ;J.(HDp·c)2+ 2HOX -~•Bu.2Sn(OX)2+21I2D20 
11· PhasnOX + H2D,C -,.. no reaction 

12 • r~e2sn,(ni tro PBHA) 2+ 2HOX-+M~2Sn( Ox):2 tzni tro PBHA. 
. .-. . 

% of conversion 

90.0 

89~0 

94.Q 

75.0 

-
92.~ ·, . 

,._100 .• 0 

-
13• Me2sn(nitro PBEiA)2+ 2~2DPO~Me2Sn(HO.l?'0)2~i~rQ P:t3$ 

84.0 

a.o 
14• Me2sn(ID1.V0)2+ 2 nitro :PB.lU. ~no reacti~n 

----------------------------~---------------------~-------~1···~ 
Here the following abbreviations have bean used: 

HOX :::: oxiue or 8-hydroxy quinolin.~; H:aDZ :; Di thizone; H2D~'C :: 

diphenyl carbazon~; IiP.BHA ~ N-phenyl benzobwdroxamic acid and 

nitro PBHA ;:: N .... phenyl-p-n.it~o benzo.bydroxamic a.ci~. 



-- / r 

From the e,bova ·table it is apparent that of the bidenta1i:e 

chelate ligand~ diphenyl thiocarbazone has highest ~onor strength 

tor: different organotin moietiel=!• ~he order o.f donor ~bilit:i.es of 

these ligands used in. the ;f:ollowing atudY. are as fo~tOWiJI 

Diphenyl thiocarl;Jazone Oxine Diphen.yl. oe.rbazone 

Hydro~ar.'lic ·a.oid. 

This order of' raacti vl ty can be (3xpeoted if w.e consider 

the organotin moieties as relatively sof;t acid acco:t•din.g to HSAB 

c6nce:Pt. T .L .Ho (21} br'ls Ol:tf)erved that it ie ~w established: that 

thiola, thioethers and phoaphines (soft clonors) form mu.ch weaker 

complexes with the metal ions. in reagents which happen to be ·hard 

r~ewis acids than do ethers 1::tnd amines (hard donors) by co-Ordill$

tion with t.he magnitude o£ proton reso!lance shifts in the proxinial 

mettwlene or methyl g!:Oups. The relative a~ilitie~ of' various 

groups for hard acids are listed as 

::; P :: o-))"c = o > ~o = s / )P = s 
. H 
)N) -OH) )CO> ';C : Q, >) 0 > 

RO 
)'o = Q 

follOWS c 

RO 
)o = o. > 

T~us, though it is expected that the proximal metlvl groups 1~ 

· :Uie2SnCh2 ( Oh = chelate) shoUld ~dewgo consid~rable ahieldiug 

compared to Me2SnCl~· ~1l.d oons~qqently might .have different 1~9sn.-O-l:t 

cop.pling constant values. Me~Sn( OX)2 have Vf)r:[ similar coupliil,g 
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constant: values to Me2SnOl2• The clOse similarity o:t these values 

has been ascribed due to structural. features of the oomple~ .. We 

also observed anomaly.in the shielding of Me2sn(HDZ)e and Bu2Sn(HDZ)~ 
In me2sn(HDZ) 2 the met~l group absorbs at b 1.28 ppm where as 

the triplets ( b -0.58, o.a6;. 0.74 ppm) associated w~th 'the methyl 
' ' 

groups have been observed for· Bu2Sn(nt>z)2 , possibly for stru,oture 

features of these compotmds ~ The position., of the methyl groups in 

p.m.r. spectra is given in the follOwing ta~le. 

Compound 

Me2SA(IIDZ)2 
Me2sn(OX)2 
Me2Sn(liDPC )z 

Me2sn(ni-tro l'BHA) 2 
~ 7'/ Lie2Si1Cl2 

Table - 2 -

-----------·----~~------------

Position o~ Cfi3 pto~o~ 

(in b "'1)pm) 

1~26 <.lo> 
0 .. 44 (20) 

0.80 

o.ao (17) 

1.22 (20) 

...... _ 
Iu !iie2Sn(IID21 ) 2 , ·tine methyl group suffers deshielding ins·tead of 

usual shieldillg expected for such co-ordination compounds. Apart 

from this compound, the xm.ture of displaqement of ligands observed 

during the present investigation closely res~mble the shielding 



observed in these compounds. Thus oxi.ne can replao~ l)oth diphe.tWl 

carbazone and nitro PBiiA quite easily, whereas the dipheDY~· oarba

ZO!le can OLil.y marginally displace nitro l?BHA .from its complexes. 

The diphenyl thiocarbazon,e can replaQe all these. ligan,ds from 

their complexes quite easilY·• Henoe we may assume where the ~at~uc..,. 

tura.l featurEls do not affect the p pOsition of C~ proto~, the 

ma~ni tude of shielding can possibl~ give some idea about the rela

tive donor· strength o£ the ligands. 

Drago and Wayland (22) observed that ever.y acid and base 

has both class A and B charaote:t> but gane;ralJ.y one type of beha

viour predominates. The rates .of biiD.Ol.eoular .nucleophilic substi

tution reaotio.@ are dE=ttermined by S~everal faQtors re].ati ve to 

t.he nature of substrate and reagent an,d to the conditio~ (solvent, 

temperature, etc.) (23). By measu.ri11g un4er the same expe:rimell.tal 

conditions the rate of displacement. o! the ligand fro~ 1;1; sub~?Jtrat~ 

M ~ X by various reagents Y, a quatJ:t;itativ:a sequence o:t: relati V:e 

r~aotivity can be obtained. 

In view of the number of variabl,.es that can a.t't~ct the 

nu.cleophilicity, it is desirable to limit the range o;t the nuoleo

philes studied in Order to eliminate Qertain structu~al taotors 

such as at eric hill.drance etc. FollOWing Pearson • a clasai.tiQa.tion~ 

ot soft and hard acids and bases, it appears that in. substitl.ltion: 

reactions at soft reaction centres; the micropolarizability or 

softness of Y ie most important factor in determining nuoleo~ 

philioity, whereas the basicity of Y play only a minor :fOle. 



Unfortunately, ;t:rom a practical point of view, Drago et $1. 

observed that, "softness is not a property that can. 'tle quantit$

tively measured ·by a direct physical expe:r:aimen.t. It should b$ 

borne in mind that the tts,Ul, conc(llpt rep:r!eaents an en&pir~cal approach 

which is Often invalidated ~Y the fact that there is no cle~ 

boundar, be~nee~ the two di£feren~ types. ot acids and bases• The 

exact softness. scale is ne.ither avai;J.able nor advieable em.piri,eal 

systematization ot various acids and bases is essential to#: 

correlating experimental ol;)aervations.·The b~at compromise. woU19. 

be to establish guJ.de lines for the· rough estimation .of sf>ttneas 

·in a comparative fi3e~.sen (24-)i! 

.It is inte:restiJ;lg to note ·that of' tll.e two liga~ds viZ• 

oxine and diph~nyl carba.zone., the former produces c.omplexe~ with 

organotin moieties displacing diphenyl carb9Zone. In onn~ oom~ 

plexes, the formation o~ oo-ordination bond is ef.te.cted t!l,r.ollgb. 

nitrogen, whereas in diphenyi carbazone, it is through ox:~ gen. 
' ' 

Since, nitrogen is a bettl?r donor than OJcy""gen, the stability of 

~..,/ oxine compound is ~xpeoted to be higher than dip~er.wl carbazonEh· 

The assumption ot organotin compound$ as a. hard acid is·, 

there £0I'e; , shoUld be under som.e scrutiey; aince the experimental 

observations obtained during, the present investigation cleal1J.¥ 

show the opposite character, i.e., these are at ]..east bO:;'derli.U.e 

between hard and so:t:t ?.cid; if not_ definitely sot:~ acids, ~in.ce 

N-S qonor. · apparently forming strongest oompleJC, follOwed by N-O 

~onors and the ~() donors form weake~t complexes. 
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i'AR!f .... III 

FUNGITOXIC ~ROPERTIES 



J;,.n;t.:toduotion 

The uniq~e .role of metal ions in the reguJ.ation. of various 

life processes is now well established• ·Tne function o£ cobalt in 

cobalamin (Vitamin »12)., magnesium in chloro.!;)by'll .and. the role of 

iron and copper in oxygen carrying systems need not be emphasised. 

Like 9ther living aystems, f'ungi also reqllire metals lilce iron, 

copper, zinc and a. few other metals for proper growth and develop

ment. But when some of these metals es,peciallY z~c and copper 

when supplied to fungi in more than optimal amounts, these act 

as fungicid~s. Apart from. these metals som~ other such as silver, 

mercury, .cadmium~ niqk:el., lead etc. can also create fungi toxicity. 

Though stannous Ot' stannic tin can cause v~ry little fungitoxicity, 

some orge..r:totin compo~1.ds havE) unusually high fungitoxicities. 

Organometallic compounds of mercury a.ud some group IV or V of the 

periodic table exhibit pronounced ,tungitOJticity. 

Organom.~rotwiale are still being u.sed as one of the most 

effeoti ve biocida.l agents due to their high ,ef':t:eoti venss il'l 

extremely minute doses. But recently their high mammalian and 

p~totoxic properties have placed these compounds under scrutiny 

for future use. It is quite possible that. within a few years, these 

organomercurial.s may 'be replaced liE cilf- • P 4 by · highly e:ffecti ve 

but relatively non to~~c organotin preparation (1). 

Organometallic compounds of gl,'Oup IV and V o~ the periodic 

table, such as th·ose of germanium, t;4l, lead, ars~nic, antimoey 
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and bismuth show considerable piologioal activities (2). It llae 
- -

bean found that of· all thea~ metals; tin snows max_imum promise as 

fungioidec due to their high activity and lOw toxio~ty, 

The sy stema.tic investigation of orgauotiu compounds was 

first carried out by th~ T.N .e. ~oup (Institute for Organic -

Chexq.istry1· Utrecht' NethE;)rlands), unc1er the guidance t>f Van d~r 

K«rlt,, Luij.ten and others. The piOJleel;'illg works of the '.I!IiO group 
~ ' 

b.ave establia)led the pro,found importance of organ~tin compounds 

as bioaidal agents and oOl:l:_$equ.ently for their oommeroial uses •. 

In a systematic study o£ organotin compounds of the fOllow

ing types, R41sn, R3snx, a2snx-2 and RSnX3 (R-.~ ·8J.twl/aryl· group., 

~- = anions It they observed that R3S.t.l4 compounds are exceptionally. 

fungi tone::. 

Table ~ 1 

Minimum 1nhibitory concentrations of organot~ 
compounds to As,ee:rgillus n.igar ( 3) . - · 

. ' . . . . . . ........ 

~ --·-·-----·----~--~~----~----------------------------
1Ype of compouua 

~Sn, 

R3snX 

R2snx2 

.RSn.X3 

R: llt~.byJ. 

/600 

2 

> f)OQ 

I 500 

Conceu.trati on. ~)A- g/ml 

R:; Butyl R-·- phen.yl 

> 500 > 500 

1 0.5 

> 600 >a.oo 
>500 >50() 

-
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They also observed that tlie variation of a.nion had only a minor 

influence on triorganotin co.mpoqnds. FJ!Om subsequent examinations 

of a series of trj."!'n allcy-ltin acetate~, they showed the profound 

influence of the length of allcy'l chains against a. number o:t £ungi ~ 

The most active compound in the series of tJ;'i-n-all\Y'l t~ acetates 

was tri-n .... propyl and tri-n-butyl tin acetates. These inhib-ited 

the growth of !• niger at concen~rations of 1jUg/l or even less(3). 

-~- ~~periments by TNO group with unsymmetrical tr1a1kyl tin 

-'(. 

aoetates i.,e. compounds in which tin has different- alql groups 
' ' 

reveal that the actliivity depend on, the nature of individual group. 

but on. ·&he total I+Ull1ber of carbon atoms in the t.hree groups. 

Vander Kerk and Lu,ijten (4) showed that diet.hyl butyl-• dimethyl 

hexyl-, di.ethyl octyl-. dimethy:t octyl and dimethyl decyl tin 

acetate as well as ethyl dipentyl tin acetate ~11 exhibited the 

same order of activity as trietbyl tin aceta.te ·but less active 

than tributyl tin acetate, They concluded from their investiga

tions that the maxim~ activity among the trialkyl tin acetate 

is associat.ed vrl th a total number o:e 9 to 12 carbon atoms regard

less the nature of individual groups. But a similar rule does not 

apply in case of mixed aliphatic ~ aromatic compounds (5). 

The antifungal activity in most cases diminished qy the 

intr<;>duction of functional groups into . _;.orga.notin compounds (6). 

Thus [(oH3) 20lCH2JsnOl h~s the same antifungal activity as tri

metbyl tin chloride but (n-o3a, )2 (ClhOH20H20H2)sno.co.oH3 and 
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{nc3a, )
2

(oH3ooOCH:?OH2)snBr are far less active_ tb® tn-n-propyl 

tin acetate; (Na.OCOOB:aCBe)3SnOR is .. inactive even at l.OO.,P-g/lld. 

Thus the introduction of byd:rophUiQ groupe appears to diminish 

the activity (7) •. 
In spite of careful ·~or~ening, no active-compound was 

ever found among the types R4sn1. R2sn.x2 and RS~ except the 

activity of diphenyl tin dichloride (8), although there are some_ 

u~ubstantiated claims (9-11). ~he so called activity o£ n4sn 
type of compounds is due to some R3sn type impurities or due to 

cleavage of one R group £~om R4,Sn type oompoun~ under e~perimental 
. . 

condi tionG (6). 

K:lotzer in an East German. Patent (10) claimed tl').at mono~ 

butyl tin tri~acetate at 0.01% concentration is as effective as 

0~17& tributyl tin O~ide fungicides. He also claimed in another 

:pa,,tE;lnt (11) that mono butyl. 'tin triforrna te or mono phenyl tin 

tri.f'ormate have no phytoto~icity ap,d monobutyl tin compounds are 

. etf'ecti ve against pbytopthora illfestans etc. . . . 

In spite of such olaime1 1-t is gene;rally accepted that 

mono orga.uotin compounds do not have any appreciable fungicidal 

properties. Very reQently; however, it has been found by th~ 

TNO group that a. stannatrane :PhSn( oc:a2cH2 )3N have some remarkable 

and unusual antifungal activit¥" (12)• Besides the TNO group, .. 

Baumann (13) and Hartel (14) have oarrioo out in,dependant reaearoh 



on simple alltyl and acyl tin compounds with practical aim. These 

wm."'ks cul. timina.ted into the development of the first organotin 

fungicide for agric;:ul tural put•poses ·based on triphenyl tin acetate 

('Bras tan • - A. G. Hoec!Wt) 9 Other worke·rs e~tended. these. results 

varying the anionic part of R3S.Q.X compounds (15,19,1'7 ). Shortly 

after thE) introdu<rt;ion o;e· '-:ares~an' t Philips Du.phar iAtroduced 

fentin· hydro~ide {called also Du, ... Ter). with active ingredien.t 

o$ triphenyl t!n lzydro~de haying similar spectrum of disease 

control (l8)~ 'Brestan• and 'Du.- Tar• ware recommended £or the 

control of peytophthora intestana (late blight) op. potatoes and 

oe:z-oospora beti~ola. on suga~ beets a·t the rate of few grams p~r 

acre. 

At present in U .• S•A!, iDu-Ter• is registered for" controll

ing fungi on potatoes, sugar beets~ peanuts, peoa~s eto (18). 

These compottnds are hi~ly effective proteotant fungicides ~gain~t 

almost the same range of fungi as copper fungicides but less than 

one-tenth the dO~;JJl.ge (19). Organotin .compounds can also be used 

for the ~ontrol. ot leaf SJ?Ot Qn cel.ery t blast and algal con;'Grol 

on rice. Recently organotin fungicides are being used to control 

oof'iee leaf rust and al::;ro. as antif'eedan.t £or the gian.t lOOper 

caterpillar in Kell8'a.~ It is expected that the use of organotirl. 

fungicides will be greatly exten~ed in the con;!i:col of more tungal 

diseases in near .futu.re (20). 
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_ Next important breakthrough in the field of pesticides, 

came through the discovery of tricycJ.oh,exyl tin byd~oxide, in 1963 

~s a joint resea.roh effort of M, T,f "OhemioalS' and Dow Chemical Co. 

of u.s.A. TricyclohelCYl tin bydroXiclE) has been introduced in t}le 

market under the trade name of Plictran :ror cont:t'Olling the phyto

phagous (plant feeding) mi tea on apples and pears, citrus,, stone 

fruit, bo,, tea, vegetable etc {21), Organotin miticidea have 

-~~- little toxicity towards honey bees and it also shows the anti

feedant activity against soma insects larvae (22). There are now 

three other organotill miticides of following typem. 

I. "VEND EX ( SHELL) 

o- s 
11/0:R 

( Sn-S-:P , 
\' "-oR 

IT._."PEROPAL (BAYEE,CBEMAGRO) III. :R- 286 2 7 (STAUFFER) 
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Regarding the phytotoxicity• these miticides are well tolerated 

by crop$ which normally require an acaricide to prOtect them 

except the hOp plant~ Apples, grape, tomato, b~an,, cabbage and 

cotton p]_.ants all showed good tolerance to 1-.Beropal 1 (23) • 

Chemicals are important tools in modern crop protection 

and the sear~h of suitable compounds .b.al\1 been primarily directed 

t~1arde findiag those which O$U rapi~ eliminate most of the 

_ _)_ pest popUlation on the crop. Since late 1940, organo chlorines 

and subsequently organophosphorus compoW?.dB were being Used-. 

Recently however, these pesti_oidea, particularly o;rganocblorines 

have come under severe critio~sm on the tollowing grounds (24). 

These compounds have a broad spectrum of activity, which means 

that beneficial and non target pests may also· be adversely a£feo

ted. It has been found that spr~ing a crop with such compounds 

have resulted in a subsequent outbreak of target pest far worse 

than before becaW3e the pest·•s natural enemies have also been 

killed. An added p:r;-oblem with auQh pesticides is that maey of 

thost;t are persistent in ep.vi:r:on,ment and oan remain to.ldc for a 

long tim~ before being degraded to less har~Ul products. More 

over, excessive u.ses o;f pesticides baa resulted ill ma.ey peat 

popuJ.ation.e building up resistance to suoh compoundE;a• 

Problem ot toxio residues from sprays of organotin co~ 

pounds }las been extensively inveetigated. Organotin oompounde have 

a relatively short half life· \3~4 days) on plant leaves in the 
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field (.25~27). Th& amo~t of orge.notin resid\les ~ potato tubers 

has been found to ·be 'less than 0.1 mg of tin per kg after the 

foliage were repeatedly sprasred wi tl). Brestail (28),. When the cows 

are fed with sugar beet leaves; which were extensively ~P~afed with 

Brest an, very little amount of triphenyl tin acetate ingested is 

found in the milk (about 4; )1-f!/ml} (29). 

Organotin pesticides, that are in current use do not 

~Jh considera~ly accumulate in the soil with successive applications• 

They are meta.bol'-sed re~dil.y in an;tmals and soils to inorganic tin 

compo~de whicl:l. are not taken up- by the plantf3 (.27). It was alsQ 

found ·that .tr>lictran' waa sprayed in three different locations 

during a period ot. three yea~s, building up of its residu~ in the 

upper siX ~nches ot the soil was negligible (19)~ 

In view o£ the very larg$ number of growing industrial and 

e.griouJ;tu.ral applications, the knt>wledge o£ $nviroll.men~al 'break:

·aown. pattern of organotip. oompou.u,ds, baSI Qee,n investigated to 

ensure their oon.tin.u,ed safe use~ A generalised degradation scheme 

for the tributyl and triphenyl tin deri va.ti vas; which is probably 

applicable to other orga.notin~, is proposed by Sheldon (30 ). 
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.6..rJ9/ (R3 Sn)20 
~ ' 

R 3 SnX ~ · 
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C02. 

~ R SnOH U.V. or 
3 :m:i:cro-organ:isms 

(R3 Sn)2 co 3 

u:v:lor :rn.icr o-ord"an:isms ' e, 

(R2 SnO)n 

u.vj or micro-organisms 

( "RSn OOE)n 

u :v: j or micro-organisms 

sno2. 

Fish and. his co-workers (31-82) have shown that tributyltins ru:e 

metabolised under~ vitro and !a vivo conditione in mammals to 

di- and mono butyl tins via carbon bydroxyla~ed irJ.terme.diates. 

Fungal degradation of T.B.T.O. to di-and mono butyl tine by 
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Ooniophora Cerebella and Po&ratictua Varsiool~r has aleo been 

reported recentlY (33). 

Unlike merour.v Qompounda, there is no evid~nce of meteyla.

tio.n o£ or~.notins undel:" envirolllllental condi tiona (34) • From the 

above discussions it may be concluded that orga.notin ·pesticides 

can probablY answer dif£erent problems posed by organo chlorine 

and or~nophosphorus compound~. about envirownental. hazards. More 

_J_ over, organotins have remarkable anti £eedant activities (24) 
and have also ohemoeteJ?ill~t· ac~ivity (29) and .no major tield 

re~istances of pests have E$0 far been reported -(18 ),, EVidentlf 

for such reasons, some trtorga.not1n. compounds l'nve been cleared 

by World ·Health 0rg$lisation as ~afe agricultural pesticides. 

The low~r trialkyl.tin compoup.ds are able to inhibit mito

chondrial oxidative phosphozrlation (34) and 1 t has been suggested 

by Zuckerman (34) that their remarkable biological aoti vity patte~n 

may be dependent upon the e.ffeetiven.~ss of their interaction at 

an active. site or sites vrhich inyolves o~ordination to certain 

amin,o acids~ Sl!}itb, (34) considering availabl~ data on most pro-

bable binding site~ .for the organotins on proteins; concluded that 

b:;lnding is effected via the HS and imidazole NH groups <>t the 

proteins• 

RSn.X+~HS 3 . . lHN 
\ ~3sni:.. 
( ~SnN- + 
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The ·pUblished reports generallY confirm the initial obser

vation ot r~lati ve. non imp~rtap.o~ on the nature of tbQ an.:i.Onic 
+ 

part of tl."iorga,notinz;;s. Paller (35) has reported t~t once the R;;Sn 

group gets to the site of biochemical reaction L.e •. at cell mito

chondria, it may not matter w}lat the anionic part is but the· ].attar 

can significantly i~DJ..uenoe the trarwporation of the' biocide to 

the reaction. site~ He prepared a few sucrose derivatives w~ich 

show better fungicidal activities against some paint def3troying 

fungi; although their tin content is much smaller than the corrmer

cial fungicides. Several workers have i'o1¥1d conside~ably lower 

activity of some organotin cb.elated compounds (36-3'1). Therefore, 

it a.pp~ars that the activity of trisu.bsti tuted orgru'lotin compoundf? 
' 

(R3snX) may be somewhat dependent on the nature of X group, parti-

cularly v1hen the X g-roup is a ligand which can form. intra.molecu..-

.. larly chela ted complex. 

Sri va.stava reported ~hat diphenyl tin dichloride is the 

most active fungitOxic agent against colletotrichum falcatum 

among diar.yltin dichlorides and their activities on complexation 

with 2,2•-bipyridyl a11d 1:10 phenanthroline are slightly inoreas~d 

(38). 

Recently Smith et al (39) reported. that organotin pyridine-

8-carboxylates and subs.ti tu,ted ria.zine derivatives (100 ppm/ml) 

oan control coffee '-ea£ rust and coffee -bactel.'"ial blight diseases 

in vitro. But so far not much work bas been done about the tungi

toxic activities of organotin co-ordination compounds. 



In order to ~tudy the effect of co-ordination on J?h3sxt 
moieties by ligands like dipheeyl oarbazone • we studied some pre• 

limine.ry fungicidal properties of ~iphen.yl tin dipheny.l carbazonate 
. . 

against some selected fungi under the present investigation. 
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Materials and meth~~ 

~· co·mpounde: Dipheeyl carba.zone 1 bis .. triphenyl ~in~~~)\:~ and 

triphen,yl tin diphenyl earbazonate::;:- ased for the present investi

gation have alreo.dy been. described. 

2. Organisms: 

a) !'felminthoe~or~m oryzae Breeda de Haa.n-Oausal organism 

of brown l~af·l s-pot disease of riae •. 

b) VerticilliU\'1\a.lbo-atrum Reinke and Berthhold - Catisal. 
_.,...._,.,._.~-

organism of stalk not disease of ban~. 

c) Asp_!frgill!!@. g~ger Van Teigh - Store fungus of rice grains. 

d) .i?enigilliBm jens~r4, - Zaleski-Store ftln.gus of riGa 'gra.ine. 
~ .. ·-~·-·· 

3. Culture media ~ JJiquid medium (malt aollltion) was pr•epared by 

the following method~ 40g Of malt extra.ot (~i:f'co) was boiled in 

water till dissolu·tion. took place. The volume of the solution was 
of · 

then made up to :1. litre by addition,..water. pH of the soltttion was 

e.djuste.d with sodi urn hydroxide to 6.5. Malt solution was the,n 

sterilized at 15 p.s .i. pressure fo:r 20 mim.'ltt3s in an. au.toc).ave·• 

4. Antifungal activities of compounds: . 
t;U! !1 tl'O.) 

Antifungal activities of the compounds were tested 

following ~he conidial germination inhibition studies desQribed 

as fOllOW$ by using slide germi~atio~ technique (40). Acetone 

solution of the compound was diluted b.Y. sterile water in orqer 

to get the required amount of compound in water suspension. 

Conidial suspension of the fungus was prepared by flooding the 
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surface· of 12 to 15 days old cUltur~ with 10 ml sterile water, 

for- A• rlig~,! and ~· j,enseni sterile 0.01% age.l;" solution was u~ed. 

as w~tting agent in plac~ Of st~rile water• Density of the coni

dial suspeneion. was determined in. a ha.emooytometer and the con

Gentration was adjusted to 5 ~ lO~ml• Slides having conidia in 

.compound suspension and malt solU.tiOil were incubated at 30-:t1°C 

and observation o~ the conidial germination· were made after 24 . . . 

and 48 hours. Thr~e replioati o.na of each concentration of the 

compound. were maintained. A total numb~r of 300 conidia from 

three replications were counted and percent inhibition of coni

dial germination w~s calbulated against appropriate control. 

5~- Determination o£ ED5o and ED95 

The ED5o Ce.ffective dose for 50% inhibit:i,onj and ED90 
values ( P-g/ml) were calculated by least squar~ :rtegression 

analysis using a computor (D.c.M. • Spectra m-:J.). Regression 

aualysi~ was done only when there were at least three relevant 

value~. 
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Table - 2 

Effect of diphecyl carbazone on conidial 
germination of Helminthoapori!;!!! ~;syzae 

---·----·---------~·----------------------------------------------
Concentration 

(jtg/ml) 

600.00 

250.00 

125.00 

100~00 

QO.OO 

25,00 

Percentage of i~bitio~ over control after 
2~ hours 48 ho~~s 

o.oo o.oo 
0.-00 .o.oo 
o.oo o.oo 
O.eOO o.oo 
o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo 

-----------------------------------------·------~--------------
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· $able-. 3. 

Effect of bia-(triphenyltin) oxide on conidial. 
germination ·o:r !!elminthospori~ oey~ae 

c oncentra.tion 
)A g/ml · 

12 .. 50 

6.25 

5;00 

2.50 

1 .• 25 
' 

0.50' 

0.21) 

0~13 

ED5o 

]}])95 -
Regression co natant 

m 

0 

"'( 

t>~rQenta.ge of inhibition ove:r control after 
24 hours 48 hears 

100 .oo 
100.00 

100 .• 00 

80.00* 

61.00* 

41,00#' 

30.0()* 

01.00 

0.6Q.)tg/ml. 

5.~6ftg/ml 

y = tnX+C 

.50.0 

58 •. 1 

0 .• 994 

100 •. 00 

100·.00 

9:4.00 

69.00* 

. 47 .• 00* 

20!1'00* 

07.00 

oo .• oo 

1. 35 ,;4€/ml. 

5.95 )) 

40.8 

69.0 

o.999 

. * Data have ·been used for regression analyaie. 
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Table -4 

Effect o:r tl"iphenyl tin d:tphen;rl carbazouate on conidial. 
germination o£ Helminthosporium o;yzae , 

Concentration ( Jl· £!/nil) . . 

5.~00 

2.5.0 

1.25 
' o.ao 

0.2.5 

0.13 

Per.oentage ot inhibitiorJ. Qver oontrol afte~ 
24 hours .48 hours 

\OO.OO 

81~00-» 

'l6.0Q* 

61.00*' 
: 

24.00* 

03.00 

oo.oo 
oo.oo 

2.52~ml 

s. 84 /J---8/ml 

100 00 , 
77.00-it 

66.00* 
'. 

4o4!00it 

1Eh00* 

oo.oo 
oo.oo 
oo.oo 

a .2a A #10.. 
10 •. 74)Ag/ml 

Regreeaion constants. Y • ~ + c 

m 82.60 86.31 

Q 16.87 6.01 

--( 0.998 Ce998 

* Data have been used for regr~ssion ax.w.lysia,. · 
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~le :: . ..!! 

Effect of diphenyl oa.rbazone on aoni-~al gE)rmination 
of VerticilJ.ium albo ... atrum,. 

Concentration 
(_)A.g/ml) 

5.004!100 

250.00 

125.00 

50.00 

·25.00 

:flercentage of inhibi tiC>n ovel" control. after 

07.00 

01~00 

oo.oo 
oo.oo 
oo.oo 

46 bou.rs 

oo.oo 
oo.oo 
oo.oo 
oo.oo 
oo.oo 
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. ""'1.50-

]!ffect of b,_s~ ( triph<;~nyl tin) o~i.de- on· oonidi~ 
germinatio~ of Vertioillium a1bo-atrum 

0 o:naent. r~ti on 
(_fg/mlJ 

Percentage o~ inhibition over con.trol· a.£ter 

Q.O 

2.,6 

1~25 

0,50 

0.26 

O.l,3 

ED Q.O 

EJ)95 

Regression 

m 

c 

"""( 

const~t y -~ 

24 noura 

100~oo 

100.00 

~s.oo 

77.00* 

56.00* 

40.00* 

0-~19 J-g/m.l 

14t01 JA8/ml 

mx -+.0 

61.® 

94.66 

o.~G 

* Data have )Je~n used for regression analysis. 
. -

4:8 hours 

100.00 

96.00 

e9.oo• 
47.oo-
30.00it 

13.00-Jt 

0 .57 jJ.. s/ml 
3 •. 62 }4-g/ID.l 

5(;.01 

63,68 

0.99tl 
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Effect of tripheeyl tin diphenyl carbazonate on · 
conidial germination; of Verticillium. albo-atrwn 

Concentration 
( fg/D'd). 

.Percentage of inhi bi ti on over co~tro~ aft$~ 

-

~·~ 

12.Q0 

9~25 

5.00 

2.50 

1.25 

0.50 

0·•25 

Oe13 

ED5o 

ED.95 

Regression 

m. 
c 

'Y 

oonstant 

24 .hou;rs 

100~00 

100.00 

100.00 

97 .00 .. ~ 

80.00* 

55.00* 

411!100* 

19.00fi' . 

o. 39 jJJ!I ml 

2.22 /J-f!/ml 

y ~ IUX+C 

59~(;)8 

74.25 

0 .997 

4S houre 

~oo~oo 
'· 

98.00 

93.00 

80.00* 

5G.OO* 

31.00* 

1.3.00* 

3.00 

o.95jJ-g/ml 

~.56 f-g/ml 

6\h-09 

53..-50 

o.996 

* Data have been· used, for re~ession. anaJy~i~~ 
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Tabla""' 8 
-~ . 

Effeot of diphe~l carbazone on con~dial 
germination of ~s12ergill~a niger!· 

Coneentrat ion l?eroent$ga o£ iuhibition over 
(flg/ml.) . 

24 hours 

500 .• 00 a.oo 
250.00 o.oo 
:125.00 o•oo 
100,.00 o.oo 

60.,.00 o.oo 
25.00 o.oo 

eonti."ol attar· 

4~ hQurs 

o.o.o 
o~oo 

o.oo 
0!00 

Q.oo 
o.oo 



Table- 9 

Effect .of bis-(triphenyl tin) oxide ou conidial 
germination of As2ergillUS ~iger 

Concentration Pe~oentage of inhibition ove;t" control a·.fter 
(/'&/1lll) 

6·25 ... 
2.50 

1 ..• 25 

o .• 5o 

0_.13 

2~ houre 

100_ •. 00 

100_.00 

100.00 

100.00 

99".00 

o~.oo 

~a J:>.ours 

100,.00 

9'? . .oOO 

78~00* 
' 

6Q~.OO* 

30.00* 

oo .• oo 

-------·------------------·------------------------------
EDf?O 

EDg5 

!_ o.&o )Af!/nil 

t_ 0.50 JAg/ml 

Regression constant Y ~ Jl!,:lt+ c 

m. 
c 

0 •. 94J f.g/ml 

. ~ .32 /AfY'm.l 

68.~~ 

5~.71 

b .999 

' . 
* Da·ta. have l)een used for _regression analys~s~ 
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it\ble 4!i>.l0 

Ef;t'eot pf triph.eeyl tin dipbe.tzyl carbe.zona.te on 
conidial germination of il.s:r;>.~:t'g:i.llus niger. . 

Concentration 
.<f-lY~> 

Percentage o:£ il'lhibi·tion. over control after 

1~ .. 50 

6.25 

5~00 

2 .. 50 

1 .. 2~ 

0 .• 50 

Regression oonstant 

0 

24 hours 

100.00 

100.00 

97~00 

8.9"'00~ 

63.00* 

33 .. 00* 

15-.00* 

o. 79. f-1!:/ml 

. 3 .• 1~ p.g/ml 

Y ~ mx+ c 

74.15 

57.58 

0.997 

48 ·hours 

100 .• 00 

~5.00lt 

8f).00it 

62~00* 

38.00* 

16.00* 

7.oo 

1 •. Q2 Mrnl 
6.80 ;A&/ml 

72.27 

34.80 

0.996 

--~----------·--~------------------------~---------------* Data have been used for rem;-eesion analysis. 
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Tabla - 11_ 

Effec~ ot diphenyl carbazone on conidial 
germil,'l8..tion of genicill:t~ jens_eni _ 

concentration 
( jJi/ml) --

l?erc.entage of inhibition ove.r cont;rol after 

' 
500.00 

250·00 

12p,OQ· 

100.00 

60.0Q' 

25.00 

24 J.t6u.re 

7 ·oo ~- '' 

.... 

o, •. oo. 
o.oo 
().00 

-, 

o~oo 

o.oe 

46· hO:UI'S 

I o.qo· 

o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 

'• 

o .• oo 

...... 



Effeet of bis-( triphenyl tin) oxide on. contdial 
germination o! · P en.icilliwn jens en1 

Concentration. 
{_ftg/ml) 

2.5 

1.25 

o.5o 
0~25 

0 .• 13 

P~r()$ntage of illhibition over control after 

24 hours 

100.00 

100.00 

74.00. 

42.00 

oa.oo 

!._ ·a .so ,Ag/ml 

~ 1.25 ,Ag/ml 

46 hours 

100.00 

94.00 

61.00 

24.00 

04.00 

z ~0 .50 ps/ml 
L. 2.6 fli/ml 



)\' 

Et!eo.t of t~ipheeyl ti.tl ·diphe.tWl cal"bazonata O.Q. 
conidial germination ·of· Penicillium· ~ilseni. 

concentration 
C')lg/ml) 

6•25 

5•00. 

2'•50 

1~25 

0~50 

o.25 

0.13 

EDao 
ED95 

Regresl:)ion 

m 
Q 

0 

Percentage of inh.ibitiop. over control after 

24 hou.rs 4:8. hours 

lOO.tOO 100~00 

lOO;QO 98~00 

~a~'oo 67~00it 

69~00* 61~'00* 

36~·00i" 2~~·00it 

19,00* Q9.00 

04'~00 00.'00 

0.70 )-tg(ffii 0. 68_? g/ lil1. 

2.94 Ps/ml 3~29/Ag/ml 

constant. y @II· ~+C 

7l..86 '(8-.33 

61.3~ 54 .• 30 

o,.998 o.99a, 
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ResultS 

!l!.._Or.v;zae 

Results £rom 1-3 show that dipheeyl carbazone is totally 

ineffective to inhibit the conidial germination of ~., opYzat 

ev~n at a concentration_ of 500~g/ml. Bis-triphenyl tin oxid~ 

is more effective than triphe~l tin diphenyl carbazonate. The 

ED95 values for bis-triphen¥1 oxide was 5.90~ml whereaS the 

ED95 valu~a for triphe~l tin diphenyl oarbazonate w~s 10.74~ml 

for 48 ho~s of inoubati on. 

V • a.l bo-atrum -
From the results obtained ·in tables ·4-6, it wa~:f found 

that diphenyl carba.zone has no antifungal properties against 

Y.• '!!].bo~a.trum even at ~ concentration of 500 f'-g/ml after 48 

.hours. At this ooncent:ration only 8% inhibition was .. observed 

after 24 hours • Bis-tripheeyl tin OXide Waf! _:eoun.d to be ll.igh.ly' 

effective for inhibition of conidial germination Qf !• alOb

at"rum CEDg5 ~ 3 • 62 p.f!/m'J.J ~ whereas the corresponding ED95 
value for tripheeyl tin diphel1Yl carb~ol)ate was found to be 

_4.55}4-g/ml (48 hours incubation). 

A· niger 

Tables 7-9 indicate that dipheeyl carba,zone.baa no 

a'oti vi ty a.gai.Q.at A~- niger even a.t a cono~.Q.tra.tion of · 500 f g/mJ. 

. after 46 hours. FQr 48 hours, (PhaS.n)2o ha,s ED95 Qf 4.32 p.g/mJ.. 
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The corresponding ED95 ~alue.!or triphe~l ti~ diphe~l oarba

zonate is s.aoa )AWml• 
p,., jeJU1eni . 

Table 10-12 show tbat diphenyl oarbazone evan. at a co~

centration of 500~g/ml has ~o anti~gal activity after 48 hours 

incu.bation o£ conidial germination Qf !.• ;ienseni. Bu.t bis tri-

phenyl tin oxide is highly active and the.ED95 value is just 

11 ttle over 1.25 ~g/ml. The corresponding ED95 value :for tri"'!" 

phenyl tin diphenyl carbazonate wae :t:ound to be 3.28~ A€!/'ml. 

DiscussiOn 

ExQmining the data. obtained .f~om conidial germinatiO.ll. 

inhibition studie~, the triorganotin diph~~l oa~b~onate has 

comparable fungicidal propert~e!a with oorreap.onding b:tf3-triphenyl 

tin oxide~ The ED~Q values show that the activity of triorganotin 

diphen.vl oar'baZona.tes has been red~aed some what. But it should 

be borne in mind that the percentag~ of tin in bis-triphe~l 

tin oxide is appro~imate~.33% wher~~the per.Qentage oft~ in 

tripheeyl tin diphenyl o~rbazonate ia approximately 22%. He110e 

~on basis· of total tin content of:· tlle above organoti~, we may 

conclude that tripheeyl tin dipll,enyl aarba.~onata ·has not very 
Cc5'"n"1\>o.l\~c\ -To · 

reduced activity as·/\bis•triphe.n.vlti_n oxide .• T.b.e co-ordinating 

l~gand diphe.n.vl 9arbazone hae practically no fungitoxic proper

tie~ even a.t a 'concentration. ot 500fg/m;J.. It has been reported 

(34)~some workers • that some i~tramolecula.rly chela ted aoapou,nds 
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is approximatelY 8 times less toxic in their biologically activity. 

The l_c3sser aoti vity o~·· suob. co~pound m~ be due to a rE)duoad 

tendency to attack the active sitae of the protein because ot 

it~ internally co-_ordinating nature.,, ,since the activity ot tri

organotin compounds depend on the fol."llla.tj.on o:e co;...ordinated 

complexes with p~o~eine of the oell.mitooho~dria. As th~ tri-

' phenyl tin diphenyl carbazonate is already ·strongly chela ted· 

entity, it might nave much reduoeil tendE)ncy to co-ordinate with 

·the protein sites of the mitochondria, unless rapid exchanges 

of ligands take place;. with ·the facile formation Qf tripheeyl 

tin ·amino acid complexes. At the presenJG stage of our knOwledge 1 

·the idea of ligand exchar,Lgf) may be purely· a,. conjecture though 

we c~ot possibly over ride such _a possibility. Alternatively, 

we may assume that at the dilution u.sed £.or suoh .fu,ngito~ioity 

tests, tripheeyl tin diphelilYl oarbazona:jjt;) ·ma,y be co~ver·ted to 
. . 

b;Ls-tripb.eeyl tin oxide 11 which wiJJ. th~n possibly react with 

proteins of cell.mitoch~ndria of the fungi. The ED90 value~ 

obtained for the bis-triph~eyl ti~ oxide a.nd triphenyl tiD. di

pherwl oa:rbazon.at~ are quite sa.tisfaoto·ey for such a possibility. 

But it may be mentioned here that investigations carl:'ied out i~ 

our laboratory have s~own. the follOwing ED95 values of ce:tatain 

organotina for inhibition of conidial germination of v. albo-a.trwn 

and certain other fungi. 
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compounds 

Bis•( triphenyl tin) oxalyl b:i;,s
~olyl nydro~amate 

Triphenyl tin dithizonate 

Bi~-(triphenyl tin) oxide 

~~1 butyl tin diphE3nyl carb~ona:t;~ 

Tl:'ibuty1 tin acetn.ttl 

·Tripropyl. tin diphenyl carba.zo11a,te 

3 .• ~ 

4.20 

.5.65 

10,7.15 

From the above data, we can observe that the activities 

of tributy1 tin ~iphenyl carbazonate and tripropyl tin diph~D¥1 

carbazonp:t~ are widely different • If we consider tha;t; th£# organo

tin co-ordination compounds suffer hydroJ.ysis prior to thei~ 

reaction.with cell mitochondria, theu we woUld expect that tri

propyl and tributyl tin diphen.vl oarbazonates shou.J..d bave at least 

equivalent t~itoxicitiel:3. Since the tripropyl tin compounds 

have equival'ent i£ not bette~ fungi toxic properties than tributyl 



tin compounds •. Moreover from the a.Qove data t~ibutyl tin diphe~l 

carba.zonat.e has b.etter activity t.hap. tributyl tin aqetate showi.q.g 

clearly tbat the co-ordination bas not only reduced the ~ct1yit.1 

of organ~tins but in fact it has enhano~d the activity margi~ 
. . 

nally. Considering abOVE;~ data., we may suggest that the mal:'Binally 

~etter fungitoxicities ot o~ganotin co-ordination comp~und m~ 

be due to some synerge~ic effect Qf the ligand mo:L~"o/ as d~pheD3l 

oarbazone has practically no fung~toxio properties • Hence, 11ll4er 

the present stage of our lmowledge f we are at pres~nt not :4l. a 

position to cOnQlude arw definite con.cluaion, whether co

ordination of ligand would defini·tely enhance or reduce· the 

activity of organotin~. 
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